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G0V.-4ENERAL 
TO VISIT 
KELOWNA
Earl And Countens Of Beaaborough 
To Pay .Brief Visit To City 
September 14 th
Aldermen Foster and Trench 
,awair at the Coast and Aid. McDonald 
in attendance at the convention of Ro­
tary International at Spattlc, there was 
a  bare quorum of the Council in at­
tendance at the rcgnlar Bcssion on 
Monday night.
A letter,from the Secretary to the 
Govtsrnor-Gencral conveyed the inti­
mation that Their Excellencies and 
, party would pay a brief visit to Kel­
owna on Wednesday, Sept^ber 14th, 
arriving, by steamer at 9.45 a.m. and 
leaving at lOJO a.m. The letter stated
that His Excellency regretted it was 
not possible to arrange for a longer 
stay, and that, in the circumstances, 
presentation of a formal address of 
welcome should be dispensed w t̂h. It 
was suggested that an mformal re­
ception be Arranged iso that Their Ex­
cellencies cbuld have the opportunity 
of shaking hands with as many repre 
, Bchtative citizens as jppssible. In addi­
tion to the 'Earl and Countess of Bess- 
borough, the party will probably inr 
elude their son. Viscount Duncannon, 
and nephew, Mn R. Baring; the Hon. 
Mrs. Gordon Ives, Secretary tq Her 
Excellency; Mr. A. F. Lasccllcs, M.V. 
0 „  M.C., Secretary to the Goyerpor- 
Gencral;. E. D- Mackenzie, ‘D.S.
O., Comptroller of the Household; 
Lieut D. H. Fuller, R.N., Aide-de- 
Camp; Capt. R. S. Stuart French, 
Aide-de-Camp; "Snd Capt Sir John 
Child, Bart; Aide-de-Camp. v
BEAVERDELL NOW
HAS GOLF COURSE
Picturesque Nine-Hole Links Opened 
For Play Last Week
picturesque 9-hole golf course has 
been coiLslructcd along the Kettle Riv­
er at Bcavcrdcll by miners and other 
residents/' This attractive course was 
finished laspwcck. Now'picnickers and 
anglers who take a holiday trip to 
the Bcavcrdcll or Carmi district may, 
add golf dubs to their paraphernalia and 
enjoy an outing of mixed sport '.
On the opening day last week, golf­
ers from Chelan and Orovillo, in Wash­
ington, and from Rock Creek, Grand 
Forks, Kelowna and Fcnticton—̂ 5 in 
engaged in a tournament, Beaver- 
dell and Kettle yalloy district, teams 
tying for first place with 30 f>oints 
each.
Kelowna sportsmen' who played over 
the course wctc very favourably im­
pressed. Mr. R. B. Staples, Manager 
of the Bell and Highland Lass mines, 
and Mr. J. B. Spurdcr, were among 
the Kelowna representatives. ,
MINIMUM WAGE 
IN PACKING 
INDUSTRY
Reduction Of Ton Per Cept In Effect 
Until November—Inexperienced ‘ 
Help Not Affected
JUNIOR OJ^YMPIG CLUB
F0RM?:D i n  KELOWNA
*Furposo To Develop Material To Re­
present B.C. At 1936 Olympiad
Dance Hall By-^yw 
By-Law No. S85, for the purpose of 
licensing, - inspecting^ and, regulating 
dance' halls,, was introdUcet  ̂ and re­
ceived three readings. : ? •
‘♦Jungle” Not Yet Cleaned Up̂
The City Clerk reported that he had 
written to Hon. R. W* Bruhn, Minister 
of Public Works, as instructed, remin­
ding him ,that the Council understood 
it  was his intention, to have the sjte^ocr 
cupied last year by the camp of the 
transient unemployed men (the “Jun­
gle”),.outside the city limits, cleaned up 
as a health measure, Apparently noth­
ing had been' done in that connection 
to date, and the .Council strongly urged 
that the buildings theteon be destroyed 
and the ground ploughed up immed­
iately. '
Grant For Mosquito Control 
' A letter from Mr, H .̂ V. Craig, Pre«. 
sident of the Kelowna District Mos­
quito Control Association, stated that 
he .understood that the' grant of $75 
promised by the Council, to (.the v Assoc- - 
iation would not be paid ordinarily un­
til October, after all control work had
The Vancouver Daily Province is' 
sponsoring the formation of Junior 
Olympic Clubs id the various centres 
of the pjovinCe to give , the ,, younger 
athletes of British Columbia the op­
portunity within the next four years to 
develop lOlympic material to represent 
this province at the" J936 games,
‘ The culmination of>this .season’s ac­
tivities on the part of the Juhior Olym­
pic Clubs' afld those affiliated with the 
movement will be the provincial meet, 
which will 'be repeated from year to 
year. Each district organization will 
be required to conduct its own prelim­
inaries within 'the first two weeks of 
Aug;Ust in- order • that-'-.the .leading ath-; 
letes of each club-may be chosen to 
compete at -the • Provm^l®! Trdek and 
Field Meet at Hastings Park on August 
29th, opening day of the Vauco^y^*', 
Exhibition. Those qualifying must not 
have attained their twenty-first birth­
day-on' NovemberV 1st, .1932. Entry 
forms, addressed to the Daily Province 
Olympic Director, Vaneduver, must 
reach Vancouver not later than 5 p.ra, 
on August 19th. Travelling expenses 
of all participants will be paid and they 
Will'be taken care;of while at the Coast- 
The Junior Olympic Club pf Kel­
owna and district isimder the direction 
of Jack Lynes, Physical Director- at 
First United Church. It is'backed, by 
a number of prominent business men 
and tbose lnterested in the development 
of Olympic material. -Any boy. wls.h- 
ing to train for the preliminary trials 
to be held fere the first or second week 
in Au^st'jshould get in touch with Mr. 
Lynes/as Soon as possible.
Training rules will be laid down and
' ceased. If such work was being earned go^ching'in e'Very.Jline wiU'be given.',
on by the City aa heretofore, it  would 
be necessary to. pay wages as the, work 
progressed, and the. Association was in 
-the same position. It had no means; of
borrowing money and if it could n o t _____________
get the'necessary funds, it would Sim- ii^yssTIG A TIO N  OF
'A meetipg will be held in United 
ChMrch ',HaU_,on 'tues^ay next, at 8 
p.m., when all interested in the mover' 
ment are invited to attend.
ply have to stop worki Hence he urged 
early payment of Ae grant. ' - • - >
' The request-was deemed reasonable,
, in view of the circumstances, and au- 
. thqrity was issued for payment of the 
‘' grant' immediately.
Satepasrera* Association Requests 
Messrs. W . Charman and J. A. S: 
- TUIey appeared, as a delegation from 
. the Kelowna and District Ratepayers’ 
\Afebciation to-submit certain resolu- 
' .tions,passed at general meeting of 
"that 'orfipmizatioh held op. .June '8th.
-' Mr. Charman explained that the dele-
■ . igation.was to have consisted of fourj
" ; bnt apparently ̂ the* other two were’ un­
able to attend. • * -, -
; ^  The refelutions were as follows;-^ 
“I. Whereas the Light Department, 
\ appears, to be sej^atb from the. Water 
; Pepartmi^n^ causing a truck ahd gang 
'■lof'meri to . turn ott_water at vacant 
' hofees and imother truck and gang to 
* i tn m  off the fight, we .recommend to 
' the City Council that ’ Aese ’ de'part- 
' snents he amalgamated and cme tnick 
and gs^g perform the-twotoperations.” 
 ̂1 *KS. W^ieteas ’.the present period of 
,’ i depression is getting worse and the 
taxpasrer'tequiires t o ’get some relief,
. 'w e  ask the Mayor and Aldermen of 
.of 'Kelbwtt^ as an exanipfe 
i 'a n d  as'an ^ekpression "pf.their goodwill 
i to-.the ‘eowu»unity, that they forthwith
■ ' ;  their'indeinnity by SO per cepit ”
^' V ^W W re^  -^e' taxpayer required 
>. soii^tefief d ^ n g  the^'pr^ettt deprea- 
f )aion, reedtnmend Idtat mo donations
granfe -be" giypn duiing.’the year
WATER SUPPLY SOURCES
Geological Survey To Cairy On Re- 
1 search In Ofeqiagah *11)13 Summer.
i Nine- geological field parties have 
been assigned for work in‘British Col­
umbia during the 1932,field .season, ac-, 
cording to atl announcement by the 
Geological ^Sutyey, Department of 
Mines, Ottawa. They wifi ;he engaged 
in a  diversity^ of investigations ranging 
from the exploration i'and mapping of 
practically virgin -territory- ph Vancou­
ver Tsland ’to the more detailed studies 
of rock Structures . in older mineral 
areas. PartieS' Willvoperatq 'in the nor­
thern part of Vancouver Island, in the 
Portland Canal- district,' in. ithe Takui 
River’ area; in the- Gariboo'district, in 
the vicinity: of'Okanagan Lake, and in 
the Peace. River, Granbrook and Crow’s 
Nest areas.? : The personnel^of the part­
ies' will i include a munber m  students 
and graduates of .the UniyerSity of Brit-; 
ish Coliiimbia. ' ^
, ,S. S. Holland,'under the ;supervision 
of Dr, G.’ E;: Csiroes, will continue, the 
geological mapping and investigation of 
mineral possibilities of the.country west 
and hortl) of Okanagdn Lake. Parfic-; 
ular attention will.be given this year jto 
mineral 'occurrences in the.’.yicinity of 
the |)'eadwaters;of Salmon and Nic­
ola' rivers, and to possibte.'Sourceis pf 
water supply fe certain jiortions of the 
Okanai^n'Vsttey. . -
Victoria, B.C., June 16th, 19.12.
A temporary amendment tq the Or­
der governing the J'\uit and Vegetable 
Indu.stry in British Columbia has been 
decided upon by the Minimum Wage 
Board administering the Statute, ac­
cording to Mr, Adarrt Bell, Chairman of 
the Board, and Deputy Minister of 
Labour, it was announced at Victoria 
today, •  1 '
Last year the Board received peti­
tions fromi: Penticton Co-operative
Growers, Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd., 
Kidstons, Ltd., Naramata Co-operative 
Growers Exchange;  ̂Walters, Ltd., 
Summcrland Co-operative Growers As­
sociation, Federated Orchards Sum­
mcrland Ltd., asking that the minimum 
wage 'be suspended, which the Board 
refused. ;
With the, approach of the fruit pack­
ing , sclasphj' this year, similar? petitions 
asking the Board td reduce the wage, 
were preserited by: British Columbia
Shippers : Council* Kelowna, Vernon. 
Fruit Union, Vernon, Westbank Co­
operative Growers Association, West- 
bank; Penticton Co-operative -Growers,. 
Penticton,: Winfield Co-operative
Growers, Winfield, Salmon Arm Farm­
ers Exchange, Salmon Arm, Kelowna 
Growers Exchange, Kelowna, and the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, 
on behalf qf its fruit and vegetable can- 
ner members.
Certain petitioners requested that the 
wage - be * reduced from the present 
rate of 30c. per hour to 25c per hour, 
bringing it to the level of‘the Ontario^ 
rate.,: ■ ■ - ■
It was claimed by petitioners that the 
fruit packing and canning industry here 
suffered from Eastern . competition to 
the disadvantage of the workers and 
the industry generally, in. British . Col­
umbia.
Under the provisions of the Act, the 
Board may. call a conference composed 
of representatives*' of employees, em- 
plpyers :and the public, to deal with 
matters of this kind; On the .r'econt- 
mendation of: 'the . conference, a new 
Order' may be :made by tfie -Board, 
which Order 'becomes effective two. 
months after promulgation.: :
I t  . was realized, however* that- the 
time involved in this procedure would 
preclude the value of** any amendment 
so- far' as this season was concerned.
The Act also gives the Board author­
ity to amend an Order in case's of-em­
ergency without calling a conference.
To meet the. peculiar requirements of 
the present situation; the -Board ,der, 
cided as a temporfey measure to. au­
thorize a ten per cent reduction in the 
wages of experienced workers who put 
in the full working, week of 48 hours. 
TKfe wage is thus reduced from 30c to 
27c per hour, but only if the .full week 
is worked,: and is effective from June 
15; 1932; until November; 15, 1932.
The reduction does not apply to an 
employee who works less than 48 hour's 
per week and. who must be paid the 
saiqe«'hourly rate .as formerly, nor does 
it apply to inexperienced help, who; Still' 
receive 23c per hour ; as formerly.;
It- was stressed by Mn; Bell that the 
Board only ^availed itself; of the :‘‘no 
conference” provisions of,' the statute 
in view of the emergency brought a-, 
bout by the approach of the fruit sear 
sortw It is' not contemplated, to adopt 
this p'rocedure ̂ vith regard to any other 
Orders, all Of which * still remain in full 
force and effect.
The original order in the fruit and 
Vegetable industry stilf- remains /intact, 
to again become effecti've .when the em­
ergency rate temporarily , fixed by the- 
amending Order expires in November^?
The minimum wage in the fruit and 
vegetable industry is $14.40 for a w e^  
of 48 hours, being one of the highest 
set by the Board, including the profes­
sional gproups. ' The ̂ reduction therefore' 
brings it into temporary- alignrnent with 
the minimum.; rate fixed by the Board 
for -other occupations.
- The "borrower te a,.servant 
len der .-^Fro verb Si. i ,
to tfe
BEREAVED RANCHER
COMMITS SUICIDE
Grieving Over Death Of Wife, R. F. 
Nalder Shoots Hinwiclf
“That Reginald F. Nalder, on or a- 
boot June 13th, shot himself with a '.22 
calibre rifle while of unsound mind,"Ctt lUIC IIIIV WlH Vi V*
was the verdict of the Coroner’s jury Mr. W. N. Kennedy T]cIIb Of Marvel-
at the inquest held here ton Friday last, 
following discovery on Thursday of 
the body of deceased in the bush about 
a half mile from the home of Mr. J 
M. Affleck at East Kelownajvi VkiiiccK: uv jTWGiuwuu.  ̂ muiaya—ujc iiiiiu wiiuic uic
• Mr. Nalder, who spent the previous climb trees,” was the subject of an in- 
week-end with Me. Affleck, was repor- tercsting address given to the Gyro 
ted missing on'ruesday, June 14th. On Qub la.st week by Mr. ,W. N. Ken- 
Thursday, June 16th, following Provm- ncdy< coach of the Kelowna Rowing 
cial Constable ButlcFs return from who, prior to coming to Kelowna,
Vernon, where he attended the Assizes. .—  .— i... *i.- riA.m.-....vc u ii, u ic scicetea oy uic ormsn vjovern-
.•t thorough starch was instituted by ,i,cnt to construct and operate a,modern 
the police officer and the body was sawmill aiid carry on railway logging 
discovered lying face downwards operations in the jungles of Malaya-
the bush, with a bullet, hole through Kennedy is a logging engineer by 
the mouth. , . . profession.
Evidence given at the inquest re- strange land,” the speaker
vcalcd that the suicide victim had been revealed, “the natives cat bees, the 
rnclanchoHc arid mciitally depressed tor lay crks as larjrc as thcmsclvcsi
some time. Mr. Affleck stated that he 
had known Mr. Nalder since he came 
to Canada in 1912 or 1913. He returned 
from a trip ,to England in March of 
this year, and hiS brother in England 
informed Mr. Affleck by letter that de­
ceased was in a bad'mental state and 
was very depressed. A short time ago 
Nalder informed Mr. Affleck that Ke 
had made an attempt on his own life, 
after which the brother in England 
was communicated with immediately, 
On June 7th, a cable was received, from 
the brother instructing Mr. Affleck to 
inform Nalder that arrangements had 
been; made to send him to a mental 
home and proposing that he return to 
England. Soon aftqr he came back 
from England, said Mr. Afflee.k, de­
ceased had declared' that he was going 
mad. -
After Robert McNair "Wilson, of 
East Kelowna, who knew deceased, 
and Constable Butler had testified, Dr. 
W. J. Knox was called. Dr. Knox sta­
ted that he had known Nalder for a- 
bout ten years. He was melancholic 
and depressed, said the physician, and 
still grieved over the death of his wife, 
who passed, away in England about 
.two years ago. .“ I told him not to lie 
down under his troubles,” said Df. 
Knox, “but to become interested in his 
daughter and work for her,”
The late Mr. Nalder, who had a fruit 
ranch in the East Kelowna district, 
was about 38 years of age. He is sur­
vived by his little daughter of six 
Vears and a brother, both of whom are 
in England.-
The funeral was held on Saturday at 
the Kelowna Cemetery, Rev. C. :E. 
Davis cortducting.
/ The pall bearers were: Messrs. J. M- 
Affleck* Bewley, Bean,-^C. H; Shank- 
land, Capt. Graham and Col., Moodie.
BRITISH PM TY  
CORDIAUY 
WELCOMED
Tourists Travelling Under Provincial 
V Government. Auspices ■ Are Hos­
pitably Entertained
Much impressed with their _ tour 
through the South Okanagan and the 
hospitality accorded them at every 
point, the thirty-two men and women 
on 'the British Columbia /Inspectional 
Tour organized by Hon. F. P. Bur­
den, British . Columbia’s Agent-Gener­
al in London, were motored to Verhon 
on Sunday morning, by members of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade. The party, 
representative of all. parts of the Britr 
Ish Isles, reached Kelowna from Pen­
ticton on Saturday,, at 12.30 p.m., in 
cars supplied by. the. Kelowna iBoard. 
They were- taken to the Eldorado 
Arms, where they were tendered an 
official 'luncheon.
Representative of industry and- com­
merce and intluding a number of re­
tired executives and their wives and 
daughters, the British tourists, who 
are out here to see-British Columbia 
fot themselves, were picked up at Pen­
ticton- on . Saturday .morning, at 9 o’­
clock,; and brought to the Orchard 
City. En route, a stop was made at ,the
pitable welcome was. extended to the ONTARIO^M;
tourists, sandwiches, lemonade, etc., 
being served
THOUSANDS SUFFER
t h r o u g h  TIDAL WAVE
sat,: down to an excellent luncheon. Mr.
and. Mr. Grote Stirling,'M.P., in a 
brief and appropriate speech, addressed
MEXICO CITY, June 23.—Mexican 
relief - agencies - were - concentrated to­
day on the task of alleviating. the sitf^ 
feritigs of thdusands of people in towns 
along the west coast which were 'vir- 
tuqlly''wiped, out-yesterday by a tidal
wave ̂ that took an' unknown toll of noon, with the result that some nneci 
lives. Governor Salvador Sailcedo of time fishfoir others^ chose Ae eminent sweepstakes for the beneft ofColami states that the death toll atl*“ nshmg, others chose the hosoitaU and unemployed was re-
-Cuyutlam 'slone. has passed’forty^ with 
more than a fiundred injured^ , (Continned'on Page 4)
QUEER PRANKS 
DENATURE 
IN MALAYA
loua Land Whore There Arc No 
Marked Seasons
“Malaya the land here the fish
was elec d b the B iti h G
•  ̂mm V --- — - —  »  
birds la  eggs as large as t e sel es, 
trees change their sex, plants fie down, 
deer fit into an overcoat pocket, tiger’s 
whiskers arc used for rheumatism and 
fireflies are swallowed to cure .mad­
ness.”
Malaya, with its vast jungles, said 
Mr, Kennedy, niight well be called 
“tojpsy turvey land;” It was ain inter­
esting country as nature’s laws seemed 
to be completely Ignored and strange 
phenomena occurred.
The whole Malay Peninsula present­
ed a land of no scasofis—no winter or 
summer, no wet or dry seasons. The 
sun rose and set St practically the 
same time the . year round, and the 
mean shade temperature at sea level 
-r-about eighty deRrees—had not varied 
m'ore than about three' degrees for a 
hundred years. Ip the sun, the tem-* 
pqrature went up to 154' or 160 on “a 
warm day,” and, despite the fact that 
tain fell about three hundred days or 
the year, there was scarcely a wet day 
due to the fact that the ground dried so 
quickly.
The Malays varied in colour from 
nearly white to a chocolate hue. Both 
the men and wopien wore “sarongs,” 
or envelopes, which contained no'. but­
tons, hooks or strings. >.,
- Malaya was the home of the tiger, 
black panther, crocodile, snakes thirty 
feet long, insects over a foot long, but­
terflies and moths a foot wide, five, difr 
ferent kinds of flying animals and forty 
different kinds of monkeys. In . the 
jungle, the insect's and even the >snakes 
were so similar in colour to the leaves 
that they were not noticeable until theV 
moved. Over the jungle.; .during the 
long hot hours of the day, hung, a sil­
ence as of the grave, though-it teemed 
with life.
“If a Malay wishes to hook a croco­
dile,” .said the speaker, “he must, first 
remember to gulp down a small,quant­
ity of rice to help the passage of the 
bait down the beast’s gullet:, and he 
must remove no. bone,s from his food 
for fear the hook may not bite. .. Jf, he 
would make a wild male elephant ̂ stay 
with a herd of decoy females, he must 
rub the females with the juice of three 
or four limes that have grown on a 
single stem arid the seeds, of clinging 
love grass. '
(Continued on Page 5)
Y O V TH  GOES TO OAKALLA
FOR HOUSEBREAKING
Five Other Lads Will Face Similar 
Charges In Police Court
Charged with breaking and entering 
the home of Mr. S. M. Gore on Thurs­
day evening last and with Htcaling pro­
perty from an automobile on the same 
evening, Albert Richard Tbornber, 20- 
ycar-old youth of Penticton, was ar­
raigned in court on Saturday, when , he 
was sentenced to serve nine months at 
Oakalla on the first charge and three 
months on the second. He was taken 
to Oakalla by Constable Smytho.
Tbornber was picked up by the Pro­
vincial Police on Friday, when he was 
found in pos.sc88ion of stolen goods, in­
cluding a ring, fountain pen and a 
small amount of cash, which was taken 
from the parked car;
■Five local youths who broke into the 
Poole Bakery on Sunday uigl\t, when 
they ptolc a quantity of candy, chew­
ing gum, etc;, will be arraigned before 
Magistrate Burnc in Police Court on 
Saturday. Two of the boys were 
caught m the act Of stealing by the 
police, and the other three were traced 
to their homes. - - •
Two local men arc being tried today 
on a charge of Supplying _ liquor, to a 
minor, a young girl. Provincial Police 
found her in an intoxicated condition 
in a public place. -
DISPLAY OF WORK AT
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Arts, Home fikonOmics And. Manual 
Arts Departments On Show
-.'f-
TOLMIE AIDS LUMBERMEN
TO INTERVIEW OTTAWA
OTTAWA, June 23.-i-Premier Tol- 
mie arrived here today,/with, :a, ; dele': 
gatibh of ’lumberaien to interview tfe  
members, of the’ Dominion Govern­
ment. He stated that the delegation 
proposed to make representations -bear­
ing on the coming Imperial Conference.'
THOMAS EVifDES ISSUE JDN
IRISH FLAG QUESTION
LONDON, June 23.—Rt. H ok  J. 
H. ThomasT Secretary for the Domin­
ions, refused to be drawn in the House 
of Commons today when W. P^ Gren- 
nen. Conservative, asked whether the 
minister was awire that the Union 
Jack had been excluded from the of­
ficial fecorations in honour of the Eu­
charistic Congress at Dublin. Mr. 
Thomas replied that it was a matter 
for the Free State Government.
The London .press states that after 
the remoiPal .of the Union Jack the 
Eucharistic Congress Committee' or­
dered all national flags to bU removed^
DOCTOR URGES ISOLATION
OF TUBERCULOSIS CASES
tt .  r t ,  st  s  t tn  TORONTO, June 23.—Isolation of
Dominion Experimental StStaon, Sum- tuberculosis cases in Canada in sani-
merlahd,'wfere the staff'conducted a .taria was urged today by Dr.; Â  R« 
tour of inspection of the grounds and Carmichael, of Ottawa, before the 
„oin.s o t inures.. Ret«,hmen.s „e,e
served and ,bouquete'-of roses .v^ercypre- homes were a menace to the pub- 
sented to the party.' The next stop was He 
■made at Peachland, where a very hos-
REST ON SUNDAY
............... -  STITTSVILLE, Ont., June 23.—
Arriving ia  Kelowna on the , 12.30 Sunday in future will be a day of . rest 
ferry, the party/was conveyed to  the for W. F. CJarland, M.PjT, He .issued 
'EMoradi Arms, where seventy pemle 'the /annual. meetiti$ of the Cqnserira
.y«v <.. .v.. ...— jjyg Association that he will positively
E. M. Garruthers occupied the chair, refuse to See Sny one on political mat-
i  few words of welcome to the visitois. V A N T O O T ^
Following luncheon* the. 'O'ld, Coun­
try .guests were asked to fill outda VANCOUVER, June 23.—The pro- 
questionnaire signifying the manner in posal made by Salmon Arm that a 
which they wished to  spend the ’qfter'r plebiscite.,be taken at ff>® ; UU?rt ,proyin;'?
noon, with, th e ^ su lt that so e fified g[.n̂ mem*’sweepSkes* for the beneft°olE 
in the time fishing, others- chose the hospitals and une ployed as re- 
more strenuous .exercise of .swimming, jected by -the Vancouver City Council 
----.A.----n-----A\ of 5 to 5,
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R A I L W A V ^ S  
HEARS FRUIT 
RATES PLEAS
Chief CommioBloner Rules That Rato 
On Boxed Apples la Nqw 
Sub Judlce •
Parents are Cordially invited to the: 
display .pf work, to be. given by the 
Home Economics, the Manual Arts and 
the Arts Depa’rtincnts at the "Junior 
High School tomorrow (Friday). ' ' .
The school will be open at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon, when classes ot boys 
and girls will give practical demon­
strations until 5 p.m,', and the displays 
will be on exhibition. .
During the .afternoon, tea will be ser­
ved in?the-gymnasium. A small charge, 
will be made to'-cover :the 'cost , uf the
exhibition; but .there .will h no .othet 
charges Cither in the afternoon .of even­
ing.
At 7.30, p'.m. the-school will again be 
open.' A class of boys will be at work 
in the ManuarAi-ts room, and visitors 
are invited to see the display of cloth­
ing and work in the. Home Economics 
room.and'in'. the Library.-.
At 8,30, there will be a fashion dis­
play in: the Auditorium; featuring over 
one jiundred dresses made by the girls 
this term. . There will be no charge for 
this. ’ *
Parents ard urged i to come i and see 
for themselves 'What i s ; being done in 
the special departments of the Junior 
High School. -
DOLLAR IS .UNCHANGED .
b Ut: f o u n d  i s  d g w n'.V ' . , 2.-̂\ •/:-■ '• ■ ■' ' ■ . • ,... j,' /-i''-'
NEW VORK, June 23.—The'Cana­
dian 'dollar remains unchanged' today 
at 87}d cents* but the pound sterling, 
at $3 .6 P/i, is down %a from yesterday.
ONE. m i l l i o n  i n  GOI^D
i^COVElRED FROM WRECK
BREST,' France, June' 23.—Thirty 
ingots :■ qf gold valued-; at ? $1,000^000 
were stowed away, in the salvage ship 
Artiglio today as divers with renewed 
vigour' dropped ;into the sea to fish: up 
the rest of* the $5,000,000 which went 
down-With the finer Egypt ten years 
ago. ■= , , ' '
9':' I’Vyy m ^
BRITISH LABOUR APPROVES " 
HOOVEk’S ARMS FROPOSALS
LONDON*' June 23.—The, National 
Executive of the Labour Party today 
declared that President Hoover’s pro­
posals' for cutting armaments^ by one- 
third" constituted .a substantial move 
in the right direction.
GERMANY WANTS MILITARY 
ALLIANCE W ITH FRANCE 1
LAUSANNE, June 23.—Germany’s 
ultimate liability /to  , pay reparations 
was the main subject ;of the resumed 
conversations ioday-i' between Britain 
and -France; Premier MacDonald, Ne­
ville^Chamberlain ;and Walter Runci- 
man participated with Premier, Herrif 
bt and, M. Germain Martin, .'French 
Finance Minister,' in the early con­
sultations.-
VoU Papen has : made the. ustound-, 
ing proposal of a  mifitary. alliance /be­
tween France arid Germany as a 
means of- meeting the French demand 
for security befo?;e disarmament.
SPORTSMEN WAR ON .
TAX ON AMATEUR SPORTS
VANCOUVER, June 23.—Repre­
sentatives of thirty thousand; 'Vancou­
ver sportsriieh, in meeting assembled
dll dUldliCUI,' . ' wiMii* 5 V.-wASsiHSf
qity basebalt^ l̂eaideV, statea th^t the 
Minister* of/Finance hadi declated .that 
it had not been intended to  levy 'so 
heavily on amateur sport' and that the 
tax .would be reduced to five per, cent, 
but' the' prdmise , had not been kept. 
A delcgatfon wfê  named to interview
Strong opposition tq the appfleatibn 
of the Canadian Freight A890C>»tion to 
raise the bulk apple classification from 
the eighth to the fifth class, which 
means an advance in rates on all brilk' 
shipments except witldfulls consigned 
to canning factories,,evaporating plants 
and cider inills, was niiulc by the fruit 
industry of the Okanag.'ifl yallcy and 
secondary industries, which .arc, united 
in holding the prepent rate .for, bulk , 
apples and at the same time arc asking ' 
for a reduction in the boxed apples . 
rate, at the hearing before the Board 
of Railway Coinnnssioners in Vernon 
on Wednesday and 'fhufsday of last 
week. , _
On Wednesday, Chief Justice ,C. P. 
Fijllcrfon, Chairman of the Board, fc- 
fused to listen to the application of the
B. C. fruit industry for a reduction, in 
the rate of boxed apples,, ruling tfet 
the rates hearing was sub judicc as 
the question of freight rates was now 
before the Govcrnor-in-Council. Mr. 
Leon'J, Ladner, K.C., counsel for the 
Provincial Goyernment, contended that 
■this same objection could\ bo raisOd 
with regard. to. the applicationof ,, the 
carriers, whose request for a charige 
of classification was, in, effect, applica­
tion for a change of ratep. Op ThujS: 
day morning, Mr. Ladner very ably 
presented^'his-arguments on the legal 
aspect of both applications, contending 
that classification and, rates could not 
be separated "and . that,V; if the ap­
plication “ of 'the  'fruit industry 
was sub judicc. the same applied with 
equal or greater force against the appli'-̂  
cation of the carriers. Mri T. G./jlor-. , 
ris, of Kelowna; who was . retained- to 
assist Mr. Ladner; brought strong ar­
gument to bear against the/ railways’ ■ 
application and in favour of the . case of - 
the fruit industry.
Fruit men are confident, as a ;result 
of the hearing, that no increase will be 
made in the bulk rate .T hey  have rea­
son to believe that the railwhys.-in the 
United States will loMyer ' their - rates , 
and that the Canadian railways will 
make a /voluntary reduction ; in: boxed 
rates.; Sittings of the Commission .were 
held at Calgary oh June 18th and at 
Regina on June 20th, and i t ; is ■ pre­
sumed; that the decision of the Railway 
Commission will be reserved uhtiLthey 
ascertain their v exact/legaJ position.^
The hearing was held before->,Chief 
Justice; Fullerton, Chairman of the 
Commission, and Hon. T. C. Norris, , . 
the other member of the; Commission. : ; 
Mr. G. C. Ransbme appeared for the 
Canadian Freight Association arid the ;;
C. N.R., while Mr. J. E. McMullen ac­
ted' as counsel for the C.P.R. Other  ̂
railway freight-traffic officials were al­
so in attendance. Mr. H. B. Ewer,; of : 
Vernon, and Mr. L. R ,' Stephens, of ' 
Kelowna, traffic experts, supplied, ex­
pert information ori>behalf/qf.‘the apple 
industry* which was represented vby :, 
the B. C. Fruit Growers’ Association,' 
the Independent Growers^ Association, ' 
As.sociated Growers, Sales Service, 
Ltd., and the B. C. Shippers’' Council. 
The box .manutaqturers of the valley 
were also represented. ’ . i.
■Thfe committee, representative of;,the /  
fruit' industry -and counseL prepared 
their case, along the following general; 
lines:—
1.—A protest against any advance in 
rates by classification or otherwise on,: 
bulk apples.
'2.—An' application for a reduction in 
the rate  ̂op boxed apples tp the pre­
war basis. i » -
It was expected that the Commission 
would object tO' the applicatioft for re- 
Auction on the grounds that\; British 
Golumbia fruit rates were: the| subject I ,; 
of an appeal to the Privy . CQuhcil.''and; 
were therefore,;sub judice. ; It-develop- . 
td, however, that the decision of the 
Railway Bo^rd iwhich was < appealed ■ 
Was in connection with an application 
for equalization. The judgment of-the 
Board was, in effect* “that thetgeneral • 
basis of freight: rates from thelOkana- 
gan Valley^ shall not be disjturb'ed,” 
Since classification" was . the fgeneral ,.; 
basis of all freight rates, it was quite 
natural that the committee andi'counsel / 
should take the stand that it was ‘sub’ 
judice for the railways to apply for a • 
change that would result in an increase.
The point was also stressed' byjthe 
committee that, while the railways /had ■ 
secured increases approximating 709& . 
over the .old rate between March 15th, 
1918, and September, 1920, under;the 
War Measures Act and on the; plea of /  
the high cost of iron and steel products,,/, 
coal and wages, they^ had -onlv made 
two reductions totalling 15%J This 
means J that the fruit shippers Sre/jrid'w -i; 
paying rates, approximately/50% Over: 
the 1917 basis in spite of an incfrease of - 
300% in traffic handed 'to the railways ; ; 
and-an increase of?5,000 pounds iin/|he 
minimum load. In the meantime,-the 
price of agricultural, commodities 'bas : 
sunk below the pre-war level, with' lit­
tle hope of any appreciable recoi^ery 
for some time. It was-contended fhat ; 
the railway rates should be b^sed, on 
the ability of the commodity to carry 
that rate. It is certain that agricultural 
commodities generally toddy,j cannot
IjA ass*. AAtvOf. 'c f tiiu
ries nour moves eastward’and westward 
at very low rates, and it is-good;t>usi- 
ness for the'-transportation coritpatties. 
Livestock, rates were".,voluntarily’ re­
duced, by the railways in I92L and that 
was equally good business on the part 
of the carriers. . , - > /
*' j[Contmued on Page 4) ^
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THURSDAY, |UM E f « ,  IS »
m o m  ..TWO, em m sm sm
GRADUATION
GIFTS
FROM
PETTIGREW ’S
BOYS
Wrist Watch 
Pocket Watch 
Signet Ring 
Military
Bruabos 
Pens & Pencils 
Desk Seta 
Rolls Raior 
pocket Book 
CuR Links 
Tic Pins 
Chains
G IR L S
Hand Bags 
Wrist Watlch 
Rings 
Manicure
Pieces
Toilet Goods 
Pens & Pencils 
Bracelets 
Beads 
‘Ear Rings 
Compacts 
Pcarb
JEWELLER AND 
DIAMOND MERCHANT
ELLISON
Canadian production of tobacca in 
1931 totalled 51,300,000 pounds, valued 
at $7,177,540.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baron had as their 
guests, during the week, her uncle, 
i Colonel May, her cousin, Major Dick 
May, botli of Calgary, and her sisters, 
Mrs. IL Childers, v'Uh her two chil- 
Idren, of New York, and Miss F. May, 
jof Vaneuuver. While in the district 
Major Dick May renewed old acquamt- 
I aiiccs of the Slratlicona Horse. The 
party arrived by car from Calgary and 
contimicd via Armstrong for Vancou­
ver on Friday morniiig. as they arc 
visiting the principal Jersey herds oh 
1 their trip to the Coast.
, * ♦ •
Miss Ruth Johnson returned to Kel­
owna last Saturday after spending .a 
week visiting her sister, Mrs. Wallie 
Stranaghan. of Ellison,
' iti ♦ *
Mr. Wallie Stubbs and family have 
moved to Vernon, where he hai sccur 
cd a position.
, I^crkinson—-When we first got mar 
ried rny wife and I quarrelled for a 
whole- year whether we should buy a 
cotipc or a five passenger car.
Sanderrion—How did you settle it?
Perkinson—We compromii!|cd on a 
baby carriage. ______ _
A famous chess player says he hasn't 
pltiycd in five years. Still, it may lie 
his move minute now.
‘ ' . .......
nVSBRWM SBannenmn
BOYSCOUT 
COUJMN
1st Kcknrn* Troop 
Troop First I Self L««t I
Edited by S. M.
W m . HAVG <a SO N
Phons 06
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Bo» 16fl
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
A N D -^-
Ordcr.s for the week ending Thurs­
day, June 30th, 1932:
Duties: Orderly, patrol for the week. 
Eagles; next for.duty, Otter.*?,
Rallies: There will be a Court of
Honour for Patrol Leaders in the Hall 
on Friday, June 24th, at 7.30. Ihc
regular weekly meeting will be held on
Monday, the 27th in.st, at 7.15 p.m.
It is important tliat everyone endeav­
our to attend tlicsc meetings, as they 
will be the last before camp. We ex­
pect to hold camp in the first week of 
July, On account of financial condi­
tions, we expect to run the camp strict­
ly on the patrol system, instead of cen 
tralized cooking as In other years.
A training course for Scoutmasters 
will be held at Camp Byng, from July 
23rd to 31st. This is a practical course 
in Scouting and open to all men 21 
years'and over. The cost of the cginip 
IB ' small—$9.00 registration fee, plus 
$1.50 return boat fare from. Vancouver 
to Roberts Creek. Application for re­
servations in this camp must' be made 
before July 1st.
As
Scoiit Notes Of Intctest
a Saturday good turn in May
Scouts of North Sydney and Florence 
Troops, N.S., planted 4,000 young pine 
Vrccs on the farm of J. H. MacKinnon. 
The work was directed by a forest 
ranger. ^  ;
Edward One Spot, formerly of the old 
13th (Killarncy) Calgary Troop, is an 
A.S.M, of the dew Sarcee Indian Re­
serve Scout Troop. A.S.M. One Spot 
is one of the first Indians in ihe Om- 
adian' West to hold an A.S.M.’s War^ 
rant. . _
'Addressing a recent meetipg. of 
Scout? and Guides at Oxford, Sir Mich­
ael Sadler, Master of University Col­
lege, 'Oxford, declared that: “In trie
centuries to ,come people will see in the 
Boy. Scout and Gii;l Guide Movements 
the great educational invention of the 
20th century,”
If >f,n
Large thwereas® La#t Year In This 
Prolific S<Htrce OF Accident*
c o s t  is I a s i  €osi
l^O R E  tlwn a inillion owners of General-Eleetric Refrig««» .
tdka know the economy.'of expense-free refrigeratlOT*^ 
'Ceneiral Electric never reqnii^  attention^not^eyto oiling. I f - 
is designed to gnard yonr investment. Ask nbout d*® *n®ncy» 
Mving Monitor Top and the ,4-Year Service Phut.,
N  E W L O W I 3 W I C E S  ^ l O  P  O  ^  N
KEtOWNA FURNITURE €0., LTD
PENDOZI STREET, KELOWNA .
S; A  N  A , D  I A  N  C E N E P A L  E L S C T g g l I C  C O .  l i m i t e d
FAMOUS AMERICAN A'VIATRIX ATTENDS:DERBY
Amelia Earhart Putnam, only woman solo trd^atlantic flier, is escorted 
by Lord Astor as she attends the histone English Derby.
Figures available fur the year 1931 
show * decrease of iwcnty-four per 
cent in the blasting cap accidents to 
children, as compared with the preced­
ing year—accidents in 1931 being the 
owest on record with the exception 
of the year 1927. It is hoped that a» 
even greater reduction can be made this 
year. Canadian Industries Limited is 
now making another apjical to all those 
who use blasting caps to sec that they 
do not fall into the hand.s of children.
A blasting cap is a copper or alumin­
ium shell about a quarter of an inch 
in diameter and an inch or two in 
ength, half full of fulminate of mer­
cury or lead azide and lead styphnatc. 
loth of these explosives arc gbout the 
most sensitive and tlic most impulsive 
of the explosives in common use. Ful­
minate of mercury blasting caps con­
tain anywhere from. 15 to 30 grains 
of explosive; primers  ̂ for fire­
arm cartridge usually contain not more 
than 1-5 grain. That is what the ham­
mer or firing pin of a gun or pistol hits 
to ignite the powder in the shell. A 
jiasting cap is mtant to work the 
other way. The powder from the fuse 
ignites the fulminate in the blasting 
cap, and it explodes'with terrific force 
and detonates the dynamite. The cx: 
:>losion of the fulminate is so exceed- 
ugly quick that the flying particles of 
copper will Imbed themselves in iron a 
i 'oot away. They ,will blow a hole .clean 
thropgh a steel plate one-sixteenth of an 
inch thick. A hbsc of caps wilj blow a 
hole riklbit thro.ugh a two-inch oak 
plank. One cap will blow a chdd s 
iiatid off.,
. Caps arc often left around after 
ditching. •* excavating, bpuldcr blasting 
or other operations necessitating, the 
use of explosives.' At this time of the 
year these accidents tend-to show an 
increase due to the fact that children 
play more out of doors. The campaign 
to warn children O f the danger of play
Head Office
i
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MONTREAL
Above All SECURITY
& tablished in  e v ^  d iy  aba- town 
o f  im portance tm o u s h o u t th e  
Dominion, the Bank- or l^lontteal 
has been th e  trusted custodian o f  "
Canadians* savings £>r geneiadons.
- T hrou^out the Bank's hhtozy-of xis yeats,: has hema watdb.woid and
consemtive m anag^ent a guiding prmciple o f those directing die institution.
Customers o f  eadi o f  th e  more than 
6oo Branches o f  d ie Bank have'the 
- sadsfacdon o f  knowing that behind 
their own Btandb, i^ r  the  seeuxi^’ 
o f  their deposits, a te  d ie  hUl ce>
' sources o f  the endm  oxjg^uiizattoh. „
Cstoblished i M
TOTAL ASSETS IN E k ^ S S  OE j(7!5OAI^00O
c i.' -'i ̂ : ■'.■m j "'i a-•' '■ '-.i'- .' . f  ’ i'.  ̂-.s'
K elow na B ranch t C .'B . H yiU T E R , M a i^g e r
■rrw
, A job tliat any other Scout Troop 
Would gladly have shared fell to th® 
4th (Elks’ Own) Calgary Troop when 
they were called upon by the keeper 
of the Calgary Zoo to help catch and 
move water fowl to new quarters on 
St. George’s Island. The birds-dost, a 
few feathers, and the Scouts gamed a 
few peeks and scratches, but the job 
Was done. ^ ♦
An island; in Williams Lake, B.C., 
has been presented by the Village Coin- 
missioners to \the 1st. Wiluaxfts . Lak6 
Scout Troop, as a country home and 
Camp site until needed by the village. 
A large boat was given by Mr Ted 
Gibbon. Parents and the general pub­
lic were invited to the christening of the- 
boat and the flagrraising on the island.
■ * .
The first Saturday of May saw the 
Scout Troops of. St. Lawrence County, 
Ontario, out on a tree-planting bee'at 
Camp Vigor, on the St. Lawrence 
River. Each Troop was giyen ?50 trees 
and a- quarter-acre' in which to plant, 
them.' Tbs plots are marked and the 
Troops will watch the growth of their 
various plantings.
RUTLAND
' The annual • meetmg of the Girl 
Guide? Association was held in . the 
Community ’Hall on Wednesday^ IssL 
Mrs. A; S. Mills, the retiring President, 
occupied the. chair, and.a statement of 
receipts and .disbursement? 
sented. by the Secy.-Trfeasurer, Mrs. J,. 
Ansell. This showed a smair d®«cit 
on the year’s business. - A report from 
the Guide Captain. Mrs. T. G. Chanv
hers, was then: received. The strength 
was”' given as 20 ■ Guides now, a sati?r 
factory increase over the previous year. 
Almost all had complfete uniform, and a 
good deal of work had been accom­
plished with the Various tests and
' . • * »
! The Brownies', under Miss E. Gay as 
Brown Owl, and Mrs. B. E. Hardie as 
assistant, had over _ 30 enrolled. Meet* 
ings were- now discoixtinued for -the 
summer months. _ ; . - r ,
Election, of officers resulted as tol- 
lows: President, Mrs. Ben -Hardie;
Yice-President, Mrs.- J. R.vBeale; Sec.- 
Treaa,, Mrs. J. Ansell. The Executive 
Committee consists of all last year s 
members:, except two who declined. ̂ .r 
election, their places beipg, taken . by 
'Mesdames Beale and (xray,
Doit’t  forget the United Church .soc- 
ial on the • parsonage lawn. Details 
Will be found in the announcement 
column. ■ . •
* * *
The . Softball League has , been 
brought to a conclusion as iar as Jhe 
schedule is concerned. A;tie,for first 
place has resulted and this will be play­
ed off-Wednesday evening (June 22nd)'. 
The final * standingJs as^ollpt^:
Young Catholics' 8 '  .6 .. .2
Adanacs 8 '6  , 2
Ellison ' __ I__  8 S 3
Tigers ------------  7 .1 6
Bull D ogs------  7 1 6
The Tigers and Bull Dogs have, an 
' unplayed game' between them, but ap­
pear’* to -have. lost alt their fight, and
the game will not be played,'» ♦ ♦ -
The Rutland senior baseball team 
will play their first play-off game here 
on Monday next, June 27th, .when their: 
opponents will be. either . Winfield or 
Oyama. ,« W ♦
The Junior team won easily from
the Kelowna Junior High team at the
Exhibition grounds on Saturday last by 
21 runs to 3. The boys play at home 
on Wednesday next, the Kelowna Boys 
Club (Toe ,H) being their opponents. ' •  •  ♦
- Rev.' 'Father. Jpnsen wa? . taken' ser-? 
io^ly  ill last week, and is, confined to 
the Kelowna Hospital, the service on 
Sunday Jast being- tdkeH by th t ‘Yfitfiott. 
iflriest. ' " '  ' * • ’
Mr, J. R. Beale, Secretary of the 
. B. M. I- D- left on Saturday; by c v  jfpr, 
the Coast' ■where' ih'e. will spend his an­
nual vacatjofi. i
Mr. Geo. Morton arrived here oii: 
Wednesday last to supervise complei’:
WOLF COB 
NOTES
iB t, kelbwna Pack'  ̂
“Do Your Best!'
Orders for week ending June 22nd 
There Wili be a uniform parade in 
the Scout Hall on Wednesday, June 
29th, at .6.45 plm. .  ̂ /.
Aliy boy wishing to pass his skip 
ping or ball throwing test will, please 
try to bring a skipping rope and a ball.
There sire so many b o y s  wishing,to 
join the Cubs that we are now forming 
a waiting list in order that the Pack 
shall not become too large to handle 
efficiently. . -
Boys wishing to, go to the camp wil 
please notify the C.M., as we want to 
know approximately how many boys 
will attend the camp.
-  - J .  E. Hr LYSONSi C.M.
Pet.
.750
\7S0
.625
.143
143
EAST KELOWNA
The concert given by tjie choir , of 
St. Michael and All Angels’ .Cliureh 
took place in the Community HMl on 
Friday last. Unfortunately there was 
a very small attendance, through var­
ious causes. . The prograinme was very 
comprehensive' in selection and includ­
ed' items. by the girls*' choir ' and boy 
choristers, as weU as sea shanties and 
a very'popular number, by Rev. C. E. 
Davis, aU of which were enjoyed by a.n 
audience who ‘thoroughly appreciated 
the treat of real hiusic—^not canned.
The funeral of the late--Mr. R. Fr 
Nalder took place on Saturday a t , Ke­
lowna Cemetery. The service was con­
ducted by the Rev. G. E. Davia and the 
bearers were Messrs. J. • M., Affleck, 
Bewley, Bean, C; H. Shankland, Capt 
Graham and GoL. Moodie.
............... ' * * > ..................\
The ■ Misses ' Olivia and Ruth '-Dick 
son have returned'from the Coa’?t (U. 
B. C  and School, of Art) and rare 
spending the holiday with their parents, 
Mr. and- Mr?. :H. F. Reynolds,’
Measures are being taken by the 
District; by means of automatic air 
valves, to. -'attempt to overcome the 
trouble caused by the. breakdown of 
the 20-inch' cement pipe east' 6f . the 
Pringle property on, the S.KX. En 
quiries. - have been , made a?; to., supply 
of 20-inch iron pipe- for pse ln ĉ ^̂  
the air val'ves. are not satisfactory.
* The dfun,'Haynes to Pear, has been
raised to the 2^foot ieyel; n
cost.-"̂  Storage water at thirty cents an 
acre foot looks good to the thirsty 
grower. . Water engineers consider that 
this little scheme has .-about broken the 
low reedrid for cost of storing'water.
.V;'
. A number "of dur growers attended 
the K.G.E. meeting on Monday, when 
the usual outpouring’s took ; plate and 
everyone went home after a hard.day. 
just as wise; as . before. ,. ,
The Hodgkins place, consisting of 
twenty-three acres,v has b ^ n  bought 
by Mr.*C. B. Windsor; qf Okanagan 
Mission. , . ' ' ■
•KIcmifW'-POWER'" -  , ■
OF BLASTING CAPS f lST RUTLAND TROOP
•Do A Good Turn Daily'
()rdcr.s for the week ending June 
2Slh:
The Troop will parade on tlie School 
field on Friday, at 7.45 p.m., in full
uniform.
Duty Patrol: Eagles.
W « . «r '
Thirty-five Scouts were in attendance 
at^last Friday's mcetiug. A softball 
game between pick-up teams was the 
first thing on the prograinme. After 
some work in .“Patrol Corners" under 
the P.L.’s, the Troop paraded in the 
bastment of the new school for an in­
vestiture ceremony. The following 
Scouts were invested and prcBcnlcd with 
their badges: H. Si-imoto (Kangar­
oos), D. Dcndy (Seals). B. Welter 
(Eagles), O. Dcndy and J. Dcndy 
(Foxes). , .
Second Class badges were presented 
to P.L. Lon McLeod and Scouts Al­
fred Wigglcsworth and Ralph Smith.
Plans for 1932 camp, will be made at 
a Court of Honour to be held as soon 
as school closes.
The Ajsociatjon and the Troop arc 
idahning a , joint “Lawn ' Social” for 
July ISth to prpvidc Jrtrids’for camp 
afid cariip equipment.
' A.W.G.
j
ing with blasting caps, and adults ot 
the danger of leaving the capd 'where 
children might find them, was started 
many years ago.* It has been partici­
pated in by farm and . t̂radc papers, 
newpapers, press associations, ' Boy 
Scouts, Girl Guides, school authorities 
and many other organization?. ,
Some get cold ‘in the nose, some in 
the thraat; others iu the head. It always 
hits the'weakest spOL >
ttoA o f ithe^GreystOke ‘ Lake .dam. The 
water has beett rising so fast' that the 
trustees were; becoming a little .anxious 
as to the safety of the dam*
F Q I I R  E X T R A  A D V A M I A G l C S  
m  R B l C S - R R E M n U C
1 A N T I - C A R B O N  .
® ^  mUea. , .
2  e n d u r a n c e  . . . ,
3  F R E E  P O U R I N G  • catea- a t  20. ’degrees
below. ■ ,
J i  P U R I T Y  • '* * Pia<ftieadlytranq)are^
Distributors:
. . Mackenzie^ White & Dunsmuijr* Limited
Vancouver Victoria ' New Westminster
KH.0WNA GRpWpS’ EXCHANGE
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free Citx Dedivezy. Store xenuuna open' Saturday nights
P H O N E  29
SAIL «> ElIBOPE
W H I L E  Y O U R  D O L L A R  I S  
W O R T H  ? b %  M O R E
___ .y O lV  f s i h e j t i m e J n  t a ^  a d v a n f a g e j ^ :
(1) R ed u ced  s^ eam sliip  r a te s  (fro m  '
10% to , 20%  less).,
(2) L ow er c o s t o f  t r a r e l  i n  G re a t  
-B r ita in  a n d  R u ro ^ *  a n d
ENJOY a reaUy economi^l’̂ liday aproad,
L O W 'O G ^.R A IE S  OfwNhy
ChblnCaaBa. $lM:Q0vp
Tourist CtasB 89.C9up l®7.O0op ,
Third Glasa 67*00 ' • -119.00
, 2jUBeamiAcoqmmqdtttioit-TB*nafm«dCuttUuat^,Scrvle»
Mmitrfeal toLondon.
UvetpoUl. Glgsoow. BelfiUftbFI^utlH  ; .
New York and Boston. ^
Sooktbmo^lS/ourLoeotAgm^ UB r t
cotoua> utot;
S t M M  W .  i S S w a o n r
YANOtolYBBl fri
t ' a' • ,*;*•, v
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PAGE THmKE
j ^ e c f l u i n  P i u s c a t © !
a n ti
P a a r l  R i c h  R u h s f
T b m e  n in m  arc  o f cxccptiotm l q u a U t/  
uiid have a  delicious flavor.
Try T h em l Y o u  W ill L ike  
Only 0 S C  >'cp> <!*>
V o »  m I«  m t V .’M dor*  o r  i l l r o c t  f ru im  tla «  U q u m r  C om ljrw l 
JU otird , M a l l  Onl«Mr. l> * iM irtn » « n t, V lo to a la ,  U X m
Thila Advortlooment io not Published or Diaplnyed by the Uquor Contwi 
Board or by tlio Govoraihont ol BriUsh Columbiii.
GIVE YOURSELF
A  G O O D  BREAK AT BREAKFAST
S u p p Ilo B  n o u r l s l i m e h t ;  
a n d  r p ^ ^ h a g e l i i  p i o d s -  
a n t  d i d o B t i b l o  f o r m .
'* ' ' . ’ . ■' -p ' ' M’-‘ '
BSaiie la Canada with Canadian Wheat ;
1 H I CANADIAN SHDEDDED WHEAT COH PA NY, LID.
'> V * aV
-̂v•
The niinnte yon open a "package of l̂ ellogg^B  ̂ ' 
yon cBn tell' tliat h really j^esk corn
' flakes. That delidous. aroma is iinmistBkahle.
comparo thc' flavoF and ciispness. 
'Didyou eveî  taste any com  flakes so good?
Kelloggs always reach ydn oven-fresh -and 
flavoC-pei^ect. The flakes are protected by an 
'iiadde bag whidhls sealed. A pain ted  ,
Kdttoi^ featti^  \
- .UnconditionaHy^gnarantfied by W. R  >
Ibggr'-^If yon don?t 'think'KeUoj^s the firost 
com  flakes you ever^ate, return the empty red* 
and-green package and we will refund your 
. money.**' -hnist’ on 'gehnine fllellog^s*, !!^d e ' 
hy K ^ogg in  lAHtdph, Ontaxio. Snbstitnte& nre ̂ 
flddmh dflered in a spirit of ed^ce. .
, -  Everythihir. is heg^nitur to tvesr out 
' ' And- nidst'bp Replaced, ari 'economist 
, . 'SMUraJ W e,hope'.that'-Iridndes the, dtf*
. Alter a feast, says the Nelson News* 
natives of/a , South Sea island drihk.a 
concoction whicK^puts^ them tb steeBi
here tre tkse after-dinner speakers.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A
S> ♦
♦  N O tE S AND NEWS ♦
♦ PROM LONDON TOWN ♦
e  ----— . ♦
♦  A , Monthly Cautcrie ♦ 
«• ♦
Tljey"re Off
Ycb, they're off; but the reference is 
not, as might be aupposed, to the great 
event of the English-speaking -world 
which takes place on the first Wednes­
day in June, and, which, centreing at 
the inonicnt in a mysterious way 
around Dublin-—of all places!—ia ab­
sorbing the interest of some eight mil­
lion people who arc building the pleas­
antest of dreams on an extreme malh- 
ematica} probability of winning $150, 
000. No; the reference is to the sailing 
of the Canadian Pacific liner “Dudlcss 
of Bcdfortl” from Liverpool on the 
afternoon of. May 27tli,' carrying on 
board the party which, under .the dir­
ection ,of William A. McAda'm, SCerc- 
taiy to the London Office of the Brit­
ish Columbia Govci'nmcnt, is to rnake 
an inspcctional tour of the Province. 
Before the-liner sailed Mr. McAdam 
sent the-, following message to the 
PrJiicc of Wales:— ,
“I desire, on behalf of the British 
Columbia government party to .recall to 
your. Royal Highness the message 
‘Step right over apd see Canada for 
yourselves.’ , ' It is largely in pursuance 
of yOur Royal HighneV's advice that 
\Vc arc now cn'route to make an in­
spcctional tour of Canada’s Pacific 
coast province arid wC go forward in 
the faith that our visit will strengthen 
the ties between the mother country 
and the- Dominion- and further that 
cause of empire which, you have done 
so much to inspire and promote."
■To which the Prince sent the fol­
lowing reply:— I
,,‘‘The Prince of Wales greatly ap­
preciates the message addressed to, him 
by the members of the British Cplum- 
b.ra, .government party who are shortly 
sailing-from Liverpool. , His  ̂Royal 
Highness is glad to hear of this tour 
and -wishes them all a very pleasant 
journey. He knows that this tour will 
be full of interest and that they-will 
receive a warm and hospitable wel­
come in, British Columbia, a provippe 
of which His Royal 'Highness from his 
own visit there has mah'y happy mem­
ories."' ' - ■ ■
. With so auspicious a start there is 
no valid reason why the-tour should 
not proceed ,to a triumphant conclus-̂  
ion. It is perhaps a pity that under the 
present conditions the visitors  ̂ cannpt 
hope see-the Province at its best, 
but much may be done along the, line 
of route- to create thp best possible 
impdession.' '■ The. tour is a valuable 
piece of propaganda, and as a^c.hannel 
for ;the introduction, of capitalistic set-, 
tlement-' and business enterprise has' a, 
practical purpose which far transcends 
the ordinary objective of holiday travel, 
f t  is this aspect of the tour which has 
persuaded' ‘‘The Times’■ newspaper to 
attach its foreign editor to the party and 
has in-short been the means of obtain­
ing for the tour the retnarkable amount 
of notice which it has-received in the 
British press. - ,,
' A  Wave Of Pessimism
iL is not often that the City allows 
itself to be stampeded.- but such is flie 
extraordinary state, of public opinion 
at the moment that on two occasions 
during the pTast- few days something- 
approaching,, hysteria swept over the 
Stock Exchange. On May 22nd, an 
unimportant member of the -Govern­
ment, Mr. i Ormsby-Gor6, • -First Com-
missioHeh of Works, speaking at-ap un­
important meeting, observed that in his 
opinion ” we -were about to enter a 
phase of-the crisis eveh more difficult 
and''acute' than any we had yet exper- 
iericed;’’; an'd that we had-the alternative- 
before us of more taxation , or more 
economies. Thi? gloomy, view was im­
mediately-interpreted by the .country 
atjarge to mean that the Government 
had in contemplation not further rer 
trenchment, as the speaker, intended to 
iniply, but ' further impositions,: and a 
crop of adverse rumours sprangv  ̂into 
circulation; . Prices went down with a 
run.,and even gilt-edged sectyities 
perienced a? se r̂ious set?back. Mr. Bain- 
win had to make a reassuring statement 
in the House.
The second, example • comes nearer 
home. On May 17th, -The - Times’" 
correspondent, cabling . from Ottawa, 
announced that' Mr. Bennett-, had said 
that “during the summer. a-very diffi- 
'cult. Situation  ̂might arise in this , con- 
tineht and-it might .be necessary foy the 
government to come to the support of 
certain iostitutions.’’ 'The cable was 
somewhat unfortunately' headed .“Can­
ada- and-'-Financial Crisis’’ and; its- effect 
was to set on fo.Qt the wildest whispeY- 
ings.’ ''Brokers -home . from: the latest 
rumour of the ‘-‘Street’Vtelephoned their 
clients that receivers had b?en appoint-, 
ed now to- this' Canadian corporation 
and that. The damage, done to Canad­
ian credit was enormous; ' The situa­
tion brought forth a cable from Mr, 
Bennett, a special statement from the 
High' Commissioner. , and an inspired 
leader in “The Times" It cannot be 
said 'that these ;expedients have had an 
entirely' satisfactory effect, and. an un-r 
def-current o f . suspicion still remains., 
'I t is all part of: the present trend . of 
things in which the prevailing tope is 
one of doubt, and diffidence. .
•  •  • ■
- . ; British Columbia’s-Credit .
- I t  was in this atmosphere that the 
£1,500,000 British Cplumbia Govern­
ment loan was -launched on the Lon^ 
don'^market' last week (May 25th), and 
if any prpof were wanted of the. credit 
of the Province.-, and of the excellent 
work V that had been done by British 
iCotnimbia House in keeping the Pro'ir-, 
ince' Birbminently before the British 
public;' it will be found in the .remark­
able- success which. 'attended V the” flotaf 
tion;‘ l t  is eighteen years since. British 
Columbiaeame to London for money, a, 
.£1;500,000 ;four-and-'-afhalf. .per cent 
loan having been .floated as-Jong ago, 
as March, .1914, The bulk of Canadian 
financing since jthe .-War^hadrbeen ar­
ranged in. the United: States and. Cam' 
;ada; itself; -and the,:announcement- uf 
the loan was received; rith particular in J
-..la
MANY LOST WHEN FRENCH MOTORSHIP BURNS
This photograph of the burning French niolorship Georges Phillipar was taken from the rescue ship Mahsud 
after the latter vessel had, with other boats, taken off a majority of the passengers of the doomed craft, m spite of 
which there was a heavy loss of life. Tlic disaster took place on May 16th, off the coast of Aden.
sent issue—five per cent . at 99-— ia 
high, but it should be pointed, out that, 
at the present iuoment, so abnormal arc 
conditions. ‘ that the hank rate affords 
hut little indication of what,It costs to 
borrow money. Deposits can earn no 
more than ouc-half of one ppr cent 
while',loans on the other hand arc un- 
pbtainablc under five per cent and then 
only on absolutely gilt-bdgcd security. 
It speaks volumes for the estinuition 
in which, the Province is held in the 
Old Country that, in spite of the dis­
abilities of the limes and of the mo­
ment, no less than 80 .per cent of .the 
loan has been taken 'up bjr the public. 
On the day. of thc issiie British Colum­
bia House was deluged with applica­
tions for prospectuses;
■ British Columbia iTimber
The new, tariflf dutios 6n lumber and 
copper, recently voted by the United 
States Senate and so adversely affect­
ing the basic - industries o£ the. Frov- 
ince, bring into sharp relief-^if, indeed, 
emphasis were needed-—the character 
of the life and death struggle which 
will be waged j.t  Ottawa around the 
whole question of- Empire timjjcr, to 
say nothing of other- basic Empire pro­
ducts. ' Great Britain, .which imports 
annually $250,000*000 worth of .timber, 
takes only six per cent of this total of 
woods grown; on-.Canadian soil. An 
assured and reasonable share of the 
British market will bring back prosper­
ity to the lumber industry of the. Pro­
vince, and would,. incidentally; yitalize 
the whole of British Colurhbia’s indtiS- 
trial life. < But this rharket is not easy 
to obtain. Dominated by Russian 
dumping, it presents a probleni which.' 
beset with innumerable complexities, 
will take much hard work, persistence 
and good will to solve. . Perhaps the 
best that can. be done a.t the moment 
is represented by the- solid work of the 
Agent-General and Loren Browni the 
Lumber Commissioner; in winning'ad- 
herents to the view that the whple 
question ' is one which <calls ; not- for 
mere make-shift expedient, .but -for;a 
broadly defined Empire policy. “ The 
Times’’ lately devoted a leader to giv­
ing expression to-the outspoken views 
of the-Hon.' F. F. Burden,- who. as re­
ported-in these columns last month, de­
livered himself at a luncheon at the 
House of Commons in the most em­
phatic terms on (he ruinous, character 
of Russian competition yis-a-vis the 
British Columbia, lumber industry.
So much interest haSvhis address, ex­
cited that he‘has been invited to feive 
a further talk to.members at the Houge 
in the course of the coming- week.
In Memory Of Captain Vancouver
A notable address was. delivered by 
the-Hon; F, P. Burden on -the occasion 
of the annual pilgrimage to-the grave 
of Captain George Vancouver in the 
Churchyard <if S t Peter’s. Petersham, 
Richmond, bn May l8th, when the 
Agenl-General placed a wreath on the 
grave on behalf of the Native Sons of 
British Columbia. A large party.. in­
cluding" the Deputy - Mayor of -Rich-, 
mondr Colonel vObed. Smith, Major 
General''Sir Dudley Rldout, Mr. Lukin 
Johnson, Mr. John R* Reid, of Tobago,: 
Professor S. R. Lbmey;- of- the Utiiver- 
sity of - Londo'n, 'Lt.-Col. E- Gowlland,; 
and Mr. F. E. Harrisom of Vancouver,: 
attended the'cerfemony. Mr.. Burden', 
saidJ— • . ,
“We are met to do honour to the; 
memory'oLa great sailor and a great 
Englisman who passed to. his rest one 
hundred and thirty-foUr years agb to-:̂
-(Continued on Page 6) •
COMMUNION AT FIRST
UNITED NEXT SUNDAY
Rev. A. K. McMirni Will Take Service 
For Last Time
' The regular' quarterly Communion 
service will he held in First United 
Church one week earlier this, time so as 
to be under the direction of Rev. A. K, 
McMinn .before he leaves Kelowna. 
The , Communion is set for Sunday 
morning next at 11 o’clock. The whole 
time will be devoted to that purpose 
and. the worship will he kept within the 
time suited to the summer season.
There will be a reception service for' 
new mcmbei‘3, just prior to the adrnin- 
istration of the elements, apd visitors 
who are members elsewhere, will be 
made cordially Welcome, as the tatklc Is 
the Lord’s Tabic. .Followers of Jesus 
Christ, though not members of any 
church,  ̂arc invited to participate.
At the evening .hour of worship the. 
minister will deliver his farewell fnes- 
sage. ■
Arrangements have been ma.de with
Rev. W. J. HaggithV B.A., B.D., of .Ed­
monton, to : supply.' the pulpit during 
July, and plan's are under way for sup­
ply in August. 'The Pulpit Supply 
Committee are busy carrying on cor'̂  
respondence with.,a view to securing 
a successor to Rev; A; K. McMinh,.,and, 
although po decision has, yet been 
reached, ‘ it is expected that'. First 
Church will be wfell served When the 
appointment is made, judging firpm. the 
calibre and exjperience of those whose 
names are before, the. Comrnittei^.
tereshVaAd; its . -  
little curibsily by 
I t  might b'e thou, 
percent bank,rate
i t e d  ’̂ t h  A 'b  
ndbil'markeL 
with' a 
of thepre-’.
EDUCATIONALIST HONOURED
A '‘vV'- ■ ■ 'V’
- At; the convocation" bf .-La- Salle ■ Uni­
versity; Philadelphia, Pa., Brother AL 
frWd; Dkector of De La Salle Ohkiands 
High School.’ Toronto, was given'- the 
honorory degree of Doctor of Laws at 
the request of Archbishop Neil McNeil. 
'Torontb, and Archbishop-P’Leary. Ed-; 
monton, Alta., as A mark of Brother 
Alfred’s oUts|ahdipg :academic achteve- 
mi^ntsiapd his service to Canadian edu- 
t:ation^-~Ph'btdghaRK by Lyondfe.’
: Worship at the United iChurch of 
Cana'da next Sunday, at 9.45 a.m. ReW 
A. McMillan, minister. Church School 
at 11 a.m.' - i
Miss Ethel Peterman arrived home' 
froin Victoria'last week, after a suc­
cessful year at Normal- ^  .
* * *
Miss Cheltia Reid returned from
Foremost, Alberta, a few days ago. .
* * «
Continuing their heavy . batting.- and 
good fielding, the Mission Creek- School 
boys?':.Sbftball‘' team' succeeded in -de­
feating'the East Kelowna School, hoys 
on Wednesday last, at East Kdowna, 
the'score being 16 to 8. Again, on 
Friday,'the local boys played the Ben- 
vpulin team bn the Benvoulin Schbpl 
grounds,- coming off a t the long end pf 
-a 38 to 14 score. , /
' Owing to the warm weather and the 
nearless to the entrance examinations, 
the games wiU be discontinued ' until 
next ■fall;'
And' dbnh forget that thirty yeprs' 
ago a -motor car OH; the highway was 
just as big a nuisance as a horse and 
buggy: are nqw. .
CHURCH NOTICES 
S T . M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N O S U
C o m e r  R ic h te r  S trw s t  a n d  S t i th e r ia p d  A y en n e .
June 24th. St. John the Baptist,: M-
7 . 3 0  a . m . ,  H o l y  G o m r n u n i o r t .
* ♦ »
June 26th. 6th Sunday after Trinity. 
8 a.m.; Hbly Cpmmuniqn;
9.45 a.m. Sunday Schopl; Bible Class
and.<Eindergarten. . ' ; “  .
11 a.m. Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
7.30 p.m. Evensong and Sermon. An­
them : “Heat my Prayer’?—-Mehdel- 
ssbhn..; .
June 29th. St. Peter, Ap. & M. J.SO 
a . m . .  Holy Communion.
ST. ANDREW’S, Okanagan Mi^ 
sion. Junfe 26th, 6th Sunday after Trior 
ity. 8 a.m. Holy'Communion. 11 a.m.  ̂
'Matins and; Setriion- The Lord Bishop 
of the Diocese will conduct the Cele-r 
bration And. preach at/Matins. •
T H E  O N I T f e D  C H U R C H  O P  C a n a d a ’ ^
F i r s t  U n i te d ,  in co m er Richt^^^ S u ^  a n d B e r p A N
- A y e . R c t . A , K . :M c M » n n ^ B ,A . ,  M in i s te r ,  
M r .  P e r c y  S . '  H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d
>' .C b o i i tn a s te T . '' : - v : ■
■ M r .  J .  A f  X jy n es , P h y s ic a l  D i n s i p r ,  .•
. 9.45- a'.m.' Church: School; all . dfepatt  ̂
ments- except the Young- People’s*, 
n  a.ni; Communion Service' and Re­
ception" Service idr nejy member/i. This 
is a"sacfed service to be j^ttended^by 
aU members, and visitors are assured 
of a special' ivelcbme' whether members 
an^here, if they are followers of J « r  
us Christ. ’ . ' ' '-
.'7.30 p.m. Evening: Worship. Farewell
sferiftbn by the minister. . ,
• .^S- pjn. The Young' pebple^s 'Oe*
partment will meet in the Church Par­
lour. All young pcbpic seventeen years
of age and over arc welcome.* .o •
Rev. W. J. Haggitli, B.A., B.D., of 
Edmonton, Alta., will supply the puliiit 
during the month of July.
All the usual activities will be sus­
pended in the churfch during tlic holi­
day months with the exception of the 
regular services and the Church School.
P X R f iT  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R e v . D .  J ,  R o w la n d ,  P a a to r .
. Friday, June 24th. 8.00 p.m. Owing 
to the Pastor’s, attcndimcc at Ihe'ton-i 
vention in Vancouver, there wIU be nO 
Prayer Meeting at this hour, -this week. 
Sunday, June 26th:
10.30 a.m. Sunday Sclicol and Bible
Classes. Lesson: “ Review of the 
Quarter’s Studies." , -
11.30 a.m. Brief Worship Period. 
A cordial invitation is extended to
any or all of our services.
B E T H E L  R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te r .  S t r e e t .  - P a s t o r .  M r. G . T b o r n b e i . '. 
Sunday School apd Bible Classes at 
10.30-u.m. MorniUig Worship at 11.30 
aim. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and Prayer meeting on Wed'' 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
B.Y.P.y. meeting on Friday, at 7.45 
p.m., ; " . ’ '
. A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us. .
'I. ■! ' ■ ' ,
, C H R I S T I A N ,  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
, S u tt ie r la b d -  B lo « k . B e rn a r d  A v e n u e , o p p o s it i  
. . R o y a l.  A lin e  H o t e l ,  ' .
This ' Soqpty is - a branch, of, The 
Mother Chujrch, The . First- Church of 
Christ* .Scientist, Bdston,'- MassV ■ Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11'a.m.; Sunday School, 
l0 ;a.m.j .first and third Wednesday^,. 
Testimbny ^Meeting, 8 p.m .' Reading 
Room'; open Wednesday ■ ahd Saturday 
.afternoons;'3 to '5 poni. i - : v 4:!
“ CHRISTIAN .SGIENCE’V vfrillr be 
the 'Subject, of the LeS^b 
Sunday, June'26th. '•
• One of the .Scriptural’ t^ ts ,  will be 
Isaiah- 29: ‘J8;t^‘"Ahd in that day shall-; 
the deaf ; h^arVthev words df, the .book, 
arid the eyes. pf the blind shall see out , 
of obscurity, - and: out of darkness.’? ■ 
The . following selection; will' also : he 
read; from.. “Science and; Health with 
Key^to .the. Scriptures” by Mary Baker 
Eddy;. “The time foP thinkers - has 
come. Trutl^' independent. of doctrines 
and time-honoured , systems, knocks at 
the portal of humanity.” (pref.; viii). .
C a l v a t i o n  a r m y  
- Sunday: 'll ' a.m., Holiness'' Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Runday; School;‘‘7.30 p.m., 
Salvation Meeting. , »
Public Meeting; Thursdays, 8 p.m.
- s b v b n t r - d a y  a d v e n t i s t s  
- Church services.,.e'very Sabbath- (Sab. 
urday)..at 11.30 aim. at Rutland. All 
are welcoipe. a
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter St., North.
Sunday School, 10 a;m*; preaching. 
11 a.m. and 8 p.m.
Song and Praise Service, 7.15 p.m. - 
■ Wednesday Prayer' Meeting;' 8 ' p.m.
. All are'cordially invited to attend.
Rev. C. P. Stewart, Pastor.
‘PENTECOSTAL MISSION
'Sunday School, 10 a.m.; Worship,, 11 
aim.; Evangelistic,-:7.30 p.m. -
.Mrs. D.'Hillary, of Yernon Pente­
costal Assembly,: will be->the speaker.
Prayer'Service, Tuesday.
Bible-Study, Friday. ,
As welcome awaits all.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H |
O r a n g e  K a i l .  B e r n a r d  A v e .y  W n i .  L .  Z e n e n .
V .P a s to r ;  p b 6 n e  s ;S 5 'R .
Services will be held Sunday, the 
26th, in Kelowna at: 10 a.m.; Rutland, 
at 2r30 p.m., with' Sunday School fol­
lowing the service; Belgo, at 4 o.m.
Saturday s School in Rutland uom 9 
a.m. to 12 noon.
GUILD Of  HEAL’llf
Weekly Scripture Study for all in­
terested in Spiritual Healing. . . , .
■ St. - Matthew .6: 1-6.-* St. Liike 12; 
31-37. St. Matthew 19: 27-30. St. John 
,17: ,1-5. II. -Timothy : 4:: :5-8. Revela­
tions 22: 10-14.
, Our Lord conceives, of. God as a 
Father having relation to a son . wh'o 
shares His - nature -and is - capable of 
understanding His counsels* who. does 
not fear to-approach Him, nor doe$ 
he deprecate His wrathV He; is as cpnr 
fident’that ’God is'-wholly on the side of 
'health as that 'He ' is wholly on the 
Side of holiness..He teaches us to pray 
in the samCl ̂ sjjnple and confident tone 
in which the itudent approaches Nar 
ture, ,npt with “vain repetitions,” like 
the heathen who think that they will 
be heard for .their much speaking* but 
'as,ceitain.,^^t “yout Father. knOweth 
•■what things ye have .need of before ye 
ask Him,!’ and as knowing also that 
the - answer ■ ■will' come" w‘fh v unerring 
accuracyand :infettigence''4‘ffor ‘if • yd 
for^ve men-their trespasses', your heat 
venly FaUiei: w^* ,foirgive' you ,yopr 
trespasses: - but if ye forpve :not. men 
their' trespasses, .neither will 'your 
heavenly Fhther forgive you your tres-i 
passes,” i.e.» yoh do not'need to inform 
G6d'in,yotir heeds,;but you must in- 
deM 'dei^y  understand thnt your attir
W h y
M i s s L i l l i a u L o u g h t o n ’s
Shortcake*
i s  f a m o u s
“I use Magic Bak* 
ing Powder/* eaya 
M iss  L il l ia n  
Loughton, Diet!-* 
tian and Cookery 
E x p ert o f tile  
Canadian Mag* 
azine. /M y suc­
cessful baking results are due in 
large part to its freshness, uniform­
ity,, and consistent high quality.
“ My own recipes are pfanped foif- 
Magic,,̂  and I recommend it for alt .
. recipes calUng for baking powdek'// , 
hiiss Loughton's high praise con­
firms the judgment of other Cana­
dian dietitians and cookery expeits. 
The majority of them use Magic 
exclusively  ̂ because i t . giiif'es' cop- . 
sistently better baking j^esults. .
- Magic is first choiee. pf‘ Canadian 
housewives, too. ’ It outsrih - all other . 
baking powders Combined I V , v
N<STRAWBERRY SHQRTOA
'2'cups pastry flour 
. : ' (or cups bread-flour)
4 teaspoons Magic Baring Pewdte ’
y i  teaspoon.salt _
;4 tahfepopns shortening ;; ' : ■
2 tablespoons sugar . 4v,;
1 egg . ■ ^eupnulk
Sift together the dry ingrediChri; ruh, 
in shortening till very fine ; add sPgari ' 
Beat egg.'and >pour with 
milk to make soft dougH;|btit hot to6 y 
soft to hbld"its shape^wich: baked);
: Turii the dough optot a floured bb^aji 
. roll lightly to: one-̂ third inch'rhick-̂ ^̂  
nes8,^Cut out' with a -round cutter, - 
Bmsii one round with melted butter; i 
place another.round’on-it;.bake in 
hot oven* Split, fill with fresh berries 
■ slightly sweetened. Put top round on 
and:pile whipped cream^overit, dec-, 
orating with whole berries.
: M a d e  l a  C a n a d a
• • C O N T A I N P  N D  
A L U M . ”  T h i s  
B t e t e m - e n t  C U  
e v e r y  U n  l a  y o u r  
g u a r a n t e e  t h a t  
r M a g l e  B a R l f t a  
. P o w d e r  I d  f r e e  
fromaloapiDDnny 
f i a r m f u l  I n g r c ' -  
d l e n t .
FREE COOK BOOR-wWhen yotti 
bake at hom^ the new MapnCook Book* 
will gave 3T0U dozens of delicious redpet. 
W’rite tn Standard Brands Ltd.* Fiaser 
Avc. & Liberty St«i TorontOi ,0at» v
ThouMnds 
of
MOTHERS 
ARE
GRATEFUL _ _ _ _ _
". . . I  wish I  had known abhut 
this when I  raised my first baby,” s o ; 
many mothers tell us.
‘ Fretful, crying: babies: make motht^:
Eow old. Our new Baby Welfare- lok tells how to keep your baby laughiag and well—a joy tatntr 
than a core. HFrite today and it-will 
be- mailed io you -free.
Ht«-.BoTdeD' C o. .U m fud ,'.-- 50 P ow ell S t.i 'V a iio o u v cx .B .C . ^
'  C ra d e a s m t’ P I omo; a e n d . m a  t r p t  .m ifT  a t  
book le t en titled , “ B e b r W t^ a re .’"; . . I
MILK
tude ftf-life i$ yduf true '̂prayer,!* :and. 
the “anstyeP' will, in', the long-ruiv be 
-’an 'exact refl.ex,of-your attitude.towards- 
God and man. Love will always bring: 
lOve: forgiveness-will bring forgiveness;:; 
hnti;ed' will •' firing  ̂ hatred. Prayer is " 
correspondence wiih, and understdttd- 
irig of, the purposes of God.' T he‘ab­
solutely certain answer to such p'myer-̂  
is power over, nature exactly, proper-, 
tionate to the measure of our under­
standing.
9 o m
DR. I  W. H. SHEPHERD
D E N T I S T  ,
Cor. JP*»4o«i S t  S; lM w ttm 9  A m
tiWWBgWWSgaiB!
DR. M. P. THORPE
OsteopatJiic Physidan 
and Surgaotii 
General Practice 
Block - - - Phone 62 
Eea. phone ^3^
»
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teftcher of VioHn, Plano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for tendon College 
Examinations.
Studio: Abbott S t Phono 170-R2
A BATH A DAY
Kceijs You Fit. In Every Way.
' For :
PLUMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Business, 164 •Rcsidchcc, 164
F. W , GJROVES
. .‘M . C a n .  ,Soc*» C . IS.
Consulting^ Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer.’ B. C. Land-Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a n d ' 'R e p o r t s 'o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o r k a  
A p p l ic a t io n s  f o r  .W a te r  L ic e n s e s  
' P l a n s  o f  D i s t r i c t  f o r  S a te .
KELOWNA. B. C.
JOSEPH ROSSI . 
C O N TR A C TO R  , 
Plastering ' and M asonry
.QfHce; - D . Chapman Barn 
 ̂ ‘Phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone'.Contrac* 
;tors, Monuments, Totnbstnnes’ and 
General Cemetery ■ Work. 
Designs and Prices, masrube obtained^ 
, from Kelowna ]l^umiture Co., 
Local Agents.
A ll  dressed up 
and
no place to go 
. no 
telephone!
. It*a too  bad  about Miss 
S ^ n d 'S o t  T here is ho 
telephone in  h e r  'home, 
a n d  th a t’s w hy  she was­
n ’t  itivited" to  ttie  party . 
A nother g irl w ho could 
be reached by  telephone 
waS'Usked instead.
;Nowadays .m ost invi* 
ta tions come by  tele-, 
phone. T h ink  of the  
m any p leasant evenings 
y d fU  w ould m iss if ^ou> 
hadn’t  one.
M" A. J. PRITCHARD
L.RJLM., A.R.C.M. 
Teichsr of Pianoforte and Theory 
Studio: RICHTER ST. 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
X H S ,« L O W N A  COBRUKR ANB Q W fA O A N  ORCRARDIST
gJ8» g '!»gagg58̂ ^
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rilE KLLOWNA COURIER
AWD
OKaRspn O ix b aN ist.
Own«d *»d JKdit<4 tiy 
<3. C, »OS»
S U B S C R I P T I O K  K A T E S  
( S t r i c t ly  in  A d v * itc« >
T o  n il agan 
y e a r , 
ricRy
l>olnU lu CAuada, dull. Valley, yind to Great JJriti
tii« Oban.. ease. ^
ntlier count.
i»td« <
...... ..... ,. ____ iritMM,
T o  ilt«  U n i tc i l  S ta ltM  a n d  <nl 
f S . 0 0  p e r  y e a r .  ^
L o c a l  r a t a ,  f o r  O k a ita K a n  V a U a y o n l y l  
O lio  y e a r ,  f a . 0 C j  » i«  m o ftlJw , f l . a l t .
T h e  C O U R I E R  d o ca - n o t  n e c ^ m a r t ly  a n d o ra o  
tii«  a c ii t ln ie n ta  o i  a n y  p o n t r i ln i ta d  a r t ic lo .
T o  e n iu r o  a c c e p ta n c e ;  a l l  m a n u a c r lp t  a h o u ld  bo  
le g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  a id e  o f  t h e  p a p e r  o n ly .  
T y i ic w r i t te n  c o p y  i i  p r e fe r r e d .
A m a te u r  p c ^ r y  la  n o t  p n ld la b e d ,
Letters to the editor will not be accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do
general rate was il).5 mills, so it is 
easy to realize what kind of civic ser­
vice would be etijoyed by the citutens 
df Ki îowna if the demands of tlte Rate­
payers' Association were to be heeded 
by the Council.
To the uninformed it looks all right 
to dcinand u cut of six mills in a total 
rate of forty-six, but vvhen the latter in­
cludes a total of 38.13 mills earmarked 
or "frozen" for civic debt, sdiools and 
provincial social services, then the de­
mand simply becomes ridiculous.
EARLY COPY 
DESIRABLE 
Owing to the burden and expense of 
night tvork and overtime thrust upon
:orchardrun:
* By E. M. R. «
♦  *
PRESS TABLE IN COURT
"See that barometer sweat—am! it*s 
only rcKi t̂eriiiK 85. What a temper­
ature a fcllovv’d run if he was pulled up
on the mat here.". 0  0  0
“What docs that lawyer over there 
remind you of̂ —a priest?"
"Naw. Wrap a bedshcct round his 
middle and he'll pass for Gandhi."
"Hear a German was gunning
plume"; the writer's donrect name The Courier by the, dilatormess of con- Archie Johmston. Some friend of the
^ ■ Aid I .  . .  . I  A I .k... .. ..kR .. ..... Am Am AM 1 . AA Am AMmust bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tucflday night may not be pubUshed 
until the following week.
A D V E R T I S I N G  R A T E S  
C o n t r a c t  a d v e r tb e r a  w ilt p ic o s e  n o te  t h a t  t h e i r  
c o n t r a c t  c a lls  f o r  d e liv e ry , o f  a l l  c b a n g M  o f 
a i lv c r t is e i i ic t i t  to  ,T Iic  C o u r ie r  O lH ce  b y  M o n ­
d a y  n iK b ts T il ls  r u le  is  in  U i«  m u tu a l  in te r -  
c o ts  o t  p a t r o n s  a n d  p u b lish e r^  t o  n v o id  X on- 
g c s tlo n  b n  W cdiicocfay  a n d  T h u r s d a y  a n d  
c o n s c f iu c n t  n l a h t  w ork*  o n d  t o  f a c i l i ta te  p u b ­
l ic a t io n  o f  T h e  C o u r ie r  o n  t lm d . C h a n g e s  o f  
c o n t r a c t  a d v e r t is e m e n ts  w ill b o  a c c e p te d  o ii
mioud o7i opplicatlon. . . . I with legitimately lafe news material.
.  . .  . . , * d v e r tl» ln K — F l r a t  in sc r-1
. e a c h  a u b a e i iu e n t  i n t e r .  I
tlon, 10 cents'per JiiiB. , to be a newspaper can set all its type
a day or twoi the work must he
l-  proportion
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge jq (he facilities and size of the staff, so C»n. It™ -onl. to
Each initial and OTouppf not wore .than five L could easily be
figures'Counts as-B'word, . ,, I ' ,■ i ■ • i,.If sb desired, ndvertiscra may have remiea supplied Sooner, congestion and mgnt
CotS'.r'nnd work are bonod to oceur, A little
dress, o r‘»«l‘vered on call at this regard, especiallyservice, add 10 cent* ,to cover postage or i ^ r a a ‘ t.........  1 as to the avoidance of Wednesday night I
meetings by organizations that: desire 
1 publicity, vvould be appreciated.
tributors and advertisers, it becomes 
necessary once more to emphasize the 
importance of sending in contributed 
m.ittcr as early as possible in the week.
On Wednesday of last week two letters 
were , offered for publication in reply 
to a letter which appeared in the issue 
of June 9th. . These letters should 
have been received by Monday at latest.
The total of such material, including 
small items, churgh notices and other
matter, runs to a considerable quantity I of place." * *
"There arc enough Provincial Police-j 
mep here to niobilizc a small army."
cJiap who got clear of a murder charge 
at Karnloop.s."
"Frank Buckland ,and I were sitting 
with Archie on the verandah of the 
Kal. Frank wa.s. a little bit worried for 
fear tlic Heinic might prove a bad shot
and get the wrong man,”0 0 0 .
"Hear Morrison bawl  ̂out the gals, 
'Some silly women here’ who giggle- 
clear the court if another sound comes 
from them.' That'll hold ’em.’
"Yell? T can name one or two in­
stances where a little giggling ain’t out
T u cd iln y  a s  o n  n c c o in m o d a tlo ii  t o  a n  n d v e v
eaci, week, ,i.c .cuiPR oi wiuch. 
T™.S;«” “«'d, Con.mci »t«mpt.<l. Bets in the way of JPpl.Pk
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IMPOSSIBLE 
DEMANDS
Undoubtedly capable of useful ser- 
[ vide to jthe community, if sure of its i 
ground and thoroughlyseized of the| 
facts of any matter it takes up, dis-
I KAMLOOPS COMMENT ON
RATEPAYERS’ RESOLUTIONS]
0 III Olff
,"Scc Inspector Fcrnic here,"
"Ych. I killed him once,"
"How was that?" :
"I reported him dead after his ac-j 
cident last year,”
"Do you think Murdoch’s insane?"
"Yes,"
■ ."No." '
♦ ♦ ♦. ,
BIRTH CONTROL
It now appears that the humble and 
lowly, as weir as those with plenty of 
the filthy lucre, are to be permitted to 
learn somethidg in relation to the regul­
ation of the size of their families. The j 
knowledge to be disseminated deals | 
with prevention and becomes therefore 
a harmless practice.'
The world shoultf* be frank about j 
these things. Every man realizes that 
the poorest parents usually bring the 
largest families into . being, and those 
financially able to take care of large 
families limit them. A more consistent 
equality in this regard cam do more]
, (Kamloops Sentinel)
Kelowna has a ratepayers’ associa 
jtion which met the other night and de 
jcrect in its method of approach and drastic . civic economies and
I reasonable'in its requests, the Kelowna a reduction in the 1932 taxation Tate I H th harm
and District Ratepayers’, Association 40 mills. That the mayor and alder- *^°Birth ^control >nd prohibition are
1 has not made;a.yery ,atispiciou3 start in men reduce their indemnity by 50 per I somewhat corclated;' In both cases, as
[ public life by the nature of its insist- . all salaries of city' employ- matters stand, only a certain element
had been adopted and or tax- j duced to $180 and; others cut - propof-j tion <jf apparent evil they are exploit-
[ation struck for the year, that fbe l a t - i m ^  to, $100; that ling righteousness. It is good-to see 
ter be reduced to forty mills, or six j no Tivic donations or grants be paid some of them face facts with the cour-
I milfs less thah , in ;193L . -■ Ljiig year; that the manual training and all of thern^shoult^ have
The estihiates were';under discus- domestic science, courses in the public 
Sion for ' several' weeks^by, the City j school be discontinued; and that the 
Gounciiv' during which . period, not aj minister of educatioh be asked to com 
I whisper of .spggestion was heard from j sider- a reduction in .the high school 
[ the Ratepayers’ Association; which was; trainitig supplied 'by , -the Kelowna 
formally organized at a meeting, held [ school, were the principal. demands
■iS*iS»as!«!!»af!asis*w3e»!a»kjf*s«»«*few«a3Sisteai*'iasais»»s»«
Fumerton's Genuine
U n lo a d in g
Sale Going at F u ll B last!
•>
T h o u s a n d s  o f  d o l l a r s  w o r t b  o f  b r a n d  n e ' w  
r n e r c h a n d i s e  t a k e n  f r o m  t h e  b o x e s  a n d  p l a c ^  
o n  t h e  B a i ^ i n  T a b l e s  a t  p r i c e s  b e j r o n d  c o m < r  
p a r e .  W e  w i l l  s t o p  a t  n o t h i n g  o n  t h i s  o c c a s ­
i o n .  C o m e  a n d  m a k e  y o u r  h a r d - e a r n e d
d o l l a r s  s l a v e  f o r  y o u !
Store jammed from the flooir to the ceiling with wanted merchandise. Don*t 
let others skim the cream -^q he here! Every day featured with extra bar­
gains. A  few more days only—obey the impulse.
LADIES’ COATS
Im ported  English  and Scotch Woollens^ 
new est styles, $16.50; (£ ^ 0  O Q
N O W  .. ........ .... .......... . . . V « / * 5 / 0
UDIES’ WASH DRESSES
G roup No. 1 ..u.................... ............49c
G roup No, 2 ..... ...........................................  98c
G roup No. 3 .........-.i.............................. $l.L9
BOYS’ SUITS
Group No. 1, half price $9.50
Group No. 2 $7*95
Group No. 3 .....   ^ .7 9  ’
MEN’S SILK UNDERWEAR
Silk, Shorts ................. i...............................  Sf9c
SiJk Com binations .... .̂...................   98c
S H O E S  i o r  a l l  t h e  f a m i ly  f o r  w h a t  i t  t a k e s  t o  b u y  D a d  a  p a i r .
THE HOUSE OF A THOUSAND BARGAINS
* , *'■ 
ROWING NOTE
The other day T took a boat 
To row upon the waves;
1 wishedato make a trip of note 
Of which the poet raves. ;
(Editorial Note—When are you going 
to show signs of recovery ?) _ - ̂
But to proceed. In addition to an 
abundance of humour,' the Annual is 
balanced by ably prepared reviews of 
school events. The: literary, section of 
prose and verse: contains splendid exi- 
amples of both, Nigel Pooley’s proph­
etic outburst constituting onexof The 
outstanding rhymes. The publications 
staff, with Margaret. Aitkeni at its head.
And how I  pulled them; sisters I; 
To get across the gosh-darned lake, 
But all I ;got was blisters.
.......... .' . .......  I . . . , 1  - . , ,has laboured and brought forth;a.most
on April 7thi, ■ It was/intimated: at the j attd requests contained ,in the resolu-rI I gave those oars just all theyM take, [entertaining magazine.
Council meeting held on April 2Stk that j tionS;̂ '̂ / , I .i Ln«r T nnllpH t (> . .eist rs! i 'n ... ....i..
the share of the cost of social services [': Often we consider the Okanagan a 
imposed by, / recent provincial. legisla- J favoured spot and one that has a cer-
tion, according to figures supplied|tain wealth through relays of Old. GOOD OLD DAYS?
through Hon. J. W. Jones, would en- [ Country money ever arriving and go- J ' ' _,
tail a direct increase of 3.5 mills in the ling into circulation. We may have) An eastern newspaper writer asks us 
tax'rate, unless sufficient , economies belt the pinch of the iimes h'ere we h^^pSodidH^^^^ no
could K? carried out in the admmistra-[have never reached the point that Ke- cops; nobody worked but father;
tion of 'cjlvic, affairs;- to offset ^the'addi-;[ lowna ' has in bringing forward such [ nobody was ashamed to walk; no one 
tional Burden. ,/ At'that-meeting; lyiayor jresolutions, r ; ; was fined.for speeding;;widows wee4s
Gordon expressed himself in favour of -----;---------------- -̂----- • re?ypur‘'tSS^*the°liie!-y S l e  was
levying a special rate to cover the cost RAILWAY BOARD HEAR the social circle; only lumberjacks roll-
of the social services, on the ground j FRUIT RATES PLEAS ed tbeir stockings; nobo4y^worried over j getting work.'
The only thing wrong'with it' is that 
it’ wasn’t , printed by The Courier;
OH, WELL, IT ’S JUNK
Overheard in a' local store: . , 
Transient:. "Could you give me two- 
bits to buy some groceries?” 
Storekeeper: “No. Why don't you 
go to one of the camps?’*, ■/ 
Transient: "I've been there- but I :gpt 
fed up. Besides, I  want to get married, 
A married m an has: more chance o
that it would give , an entirely wrong 
I impression ‘If the general J®vy was sud 
[denly increased R) take, care of This ex 
[ penditure, over which the Council had' 
[ no^controL:.;, This was not carried out,
(Continued from Page I)
the price of gfasoline.
I  might add that toiporrow we’ll- be 
remembering These good Old days when 
everybody is trying to^kCep upr with.
It rwas shown/that'the present rate l(}j  ̂joijes';i..p4irticuIarly the Jones;?^wheh; 
on::^boxed m "^ari^  'prajrie niwe ;;a criiRe;^o: be<h
I • e ' 00 < > • ' a , • ■ ' j  Atm. I pointrs,, W3S • from 22% to 517© nignor I Ac^rjan' th^n to hit ■ onei whenT posses-
but, by dint of, pruning here and there than the rates in effect in the year 1917, Ljon of a crisp ten-dollar-bill put y6u in 
I and effecting a general reduction of land it was also pointed out mat the, D jjg, capitalists’ class; when you 'debated 
I salaries, the Council /eventually man- [ rates on balk ^ P p l ® ^ {as tP whether'.br ‘hot yOU'should buy. a 
[aged to keep 
ra te ,down to
I against forty-five mills in 1931. [ justment of mouiltain differential m | a howling success—before three or
All-this was given full' puhh'city/ in equivalent to a  reduction of about ! four howling .;,successes came along.
I the, press, but not until June'8th, two ■ eWef justice Fullerton, in opening •  ♦ *
[ months/after its organiZsltion, did the [the hearing; declined to Bear 'the. appli- j . CRAMPI'im HIS STYLE; 
Ratepayers Association formulate ‘h® “Do you know any parlour tricks?”
impossible demand that the rate of tax- [ * Mr Ladner that the my,friend’s girl friend sweetly-
[a,io„ be recced to  forty milfe. What ??b He; “Oh. I  ased to ta o w .s ^ ra .
[ assistance- in' the meantime had/they [the Board had journeyed from Ottawa j ? y® j 9rK0q.en mp since |
[given the Council'to cope with their for the specific purpose 6f hearing.evi-1^ Sot a car.
He collected! ;
TOUR OF THE TOW.N
The other day I heard a man roundly 
cursing the vi^'eatherand its idiosyncras­
ies of late. ■ , ' '
"Aw. blame it on the government.’’
soothed his companion.
0  0 *
face powder is;
'■ store;.
0  0 *
Not long'-ngo one show' wipdow in 
toTvn exhibited a. jar of mosquito 
larve"' aud another displayed “catnep. 
Page old'Noah Webster, , - ,
It’s barely possible ?that ;I - may: be 
able to ' give' you a description, of the 
new .bathing suits before .the .season’s 
over. So far. I’ve seen- only the'girL
BRITISH PARTY
CORDlAL]LY WELCOMED
(Continued from Page -1)
BACK TO HIGH SiCHOOL
[ isieasy to'tear down;\easy to have hind [and Mr. ILadner fPund the opportunity j ''; A
j sight, but mighty hard tO’ build up and [ to .^present his arguments, on Thursday I has referred..to J as
A  «  'I 'l l  f  S iD lJU ^M l? 1 to have foresieht • i morning. , , j . J”®***̂ - Why June ^ouiq_ oe j golfing and 'tennis, some preferring tpISllJEU t llVlMS2i loresignt. i session on Wednesday, how-1melliferous, or even melhgetlbus is a °  , . ' , , ®
In the Courier: issue-of-May 5th the J p-ver,'the railways formally presented mystery to me, but then I have ■myjbathe in the delightful Okanagan sun, 
[components of the rate of fortyisix mills [their application for an advance in the mornings, of thick-headedneSs. P6s-[while .the. rem̂ ^̂  
wpee* ehown as follows-: General rate [classification of bulk apples on the I sibily the implication is that honey runs jards. the winei^ or simply .m̂ ulged̂ ^
H ^7- c h T  S ) t  1 6 ^  1 ^ 8  the ori^nal eighth class in June-that is, honey-runs, te the11.3/, civic deot, 10.00, scnooi, intended for apples'of I altar—and some sap runs after honey. | /. ’■■y-if’;
Any schoolboy know^ that the CounGiI;||ow’ grade moving to processing plants [ : Anyhow; --the, Kelowna . High' School |^?.9[clet d^cni)kve of , KeIo;wnâ ^NOTICE
ADELINE JANE HAMILTON 
" deceased.'
cannot amend the charges for debt and (and not for apples in the fresh state Annual bears the date of June—and j district were presented to members ot
Tntpre«it and <:inkiniz fundfa^d fot fresh consumption. The com-j there-is nothing melliferous' a.bout it. [the party.
must bp met in full each yeat and the representing the fruit industry It is well edited and a very good ex-| evening, small dinnw partiesmust be met m lu« cacn year ana tne j.gp|jgj the following lines:—- [ample of the creative- art of writing.} .
School Board prepares its own estim-j i.—^That the rating was fair and rea-[lts prose,’ paragraphs ■ and "pomes” Î ®*̂ ® at the Royal Anne Hotel,
B U S IN E S S  T R I P ?
, W E E K E N D  P A R T Y ?
"m o u n t a i n s  ? .
SEASHORE?
AB£(,6 a d  ? ,
DON’T GO A MILE
W IT liO U T
PERSONAL EFFECTS 
INSURANCE
. I T  COSTS 
' - SO L H ^ L K
; k c T A V I^ ^  &  W ff lllJ S , L lM ilB D
PHONE il7,, ‘ READ ESTATE & INSURANCE
■ka.
Wipfield store, when ,the car driven 
by>;Mrl G. A; Meikle^left the road and 
turped ov^r OR its 4>d® on. the outskirts 
of 'an .'orchard.O ne member of the 
party;' Mrs. \V. Brpoksbank, of Skip- 
ton,̂  Yorks^ buffered, a-broken wrist 
bop^ • and- i’Mrs. . Melklej. received , cuts; 
from the broken window' glass. Mrs. 
Brooksbank:' and / her '^husba'nd , were 
thus delayed on the Trip to the Coast, 
but -were, expected to re-join the. party 
on Tuesday. Mrs. Meikle is recovering 
from her injuries.
The personnel of the party* exclud 
ing Miss Gabriel, -is <as follows: Mr. J. 
H. Badcock,'dentist, London,,^nd’sis^ 
ter. Miss Badcock; ‘ Mr. W. Brooks 
bank, tanner, and Mrs. Brooksbank,’: o: 
Skipton, Yorks; Mr. Wm. Brown, in 
surance* ;Glasgow; Mr. ,W;; N. Dixon* 
wholesaler, and Mrs. Dixon;-, Mahchi^
FLOATING POWER IS
NOT FREE W HEELING
Enthbly New.''Ihindple In; Car Dosigtt'
\  Involved
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
all persons having claims agaittst the j atgg, which 
,, sEstate of Adeline Jane Hamilton, de-j^g revise. The
CeftSedt fonnerly of Kelownai B« C*fl •- i. r̂ m̂A__:«,| ’-aucKL uic lcuaicia uauy.,.iit pia^ir-i iaivcuiwho died on the 28th ,day of March, [bver which the Counttl has control is | g,̂ ĝj.y ĝ gg I pointed. Hovj^ver, • . . - in TTnl
1932, at Kelowna aforesaid, are requir-|the general rate, which means that thejpHed special rates for 'movement to)-I' suspect -that High School editorial[*^®L of Biiroinghqm,remained m.Km- 
' ed.on'"of ̂ before the 22nd day of July, I R-^tepayers’ Association demands that j processing plants. v [writers play their little game of party [owna, the.guest of Capt. nnd Mrs. H.
' 1932, to deliver,or send by pre>paid let-L. aftmini-ttrationof the citv in-1 —^That shipments from British Col-1 politics not unlike their professional j G. B. Sealey, of Okanagan Mission,
ter, iuH parUcuIars of their.daims'duly rf®  have always moved under a brethren, as it is not hard to pick out ' a f e a W  of the drive to Vernon
'..verified, to the undereignetl, Exeaitor ®^odmg streets, sidewdks, bridges, f̂ gpggjjjl ĵ̂ g .tariff puf there [the he, shis or-it over whom some bud-| ' c„„,»av a iricit tn the
o fthe  s«ud Estate at Kelowna, B; C. [parks, Cemetery, police and"dispensa«rgnder arrangement .with Mr. Lannigan, {ding young journalist is gaga, likewise}®** Sunday morning ® ^sit to the 
AND TAKE NOTICE that, after jtion of justice, health and se\^er sys-jof the C.p.R., about 1912, for the spe- ̂ oofy. I recall trying to write a mas-j beautiful gardens of, Mr. A. G. R. 
'th e  last mentioned date the Exceptor , - linhtinff and other branches I purpose of carrying our apples tojterpiece for,a school paper in the da:ys J Prickard, at Oyama. The p a r^  was
leto,. having regard only to tnc I be carrieu on xrom. a tax revenue denv-1, 4 .-^L>--------------- ------------------- ,_____ ____________ ___ ________ —  i ^
•claims- ' of' . which’ ' he /shall •: have had I /ffom. a rate o f S.37 xn3lls.: /df'the 3‘S| unsized, iunpacked./^roduct. would . not [little-nose.';- I figure.' that.-gal set back [delegation o^d  wave ,eotertained .until 
notice. _ .V ~ ^ Lmills estimated to be necessarv tofstand toe proposed increase. Jm y  journalistic oareer’ by - years, [their departure, to Salmon Ann.. They^
<dayof June, 193Z. auvM* M<» I the apple indastry would, not permit ot I . • , . — • ..t*day o jn  » q  . ^ ^ ^ d e LL, Iwonld leave, toe amount deriyable from I any hmher transportation costs. ..[industry and toe earners of a reduction [before returning to Montreal* wheifce 
44-Sc , ’ Eicecutor, j|.87 mills 'as the revenue^ available to I ' All evidence offered against the in-j«o rates as a means of. eli^nating {they, will tSverppol dnC July
fadmimstcr the gov. cable to  toe fruit i i ^ u s ^ a p p h c a to ] ^  ^  allied interests, -^ch as box
■ p o i n t  - I  ♦h«‘ir-':“f i W ' n ' J l M » f t n i r . - ' . / / / , ; / ' ' /' /.I aHM at-c.'-lBaiWlBBi^ tV /q p C U r i i^ l^ 'M n e s i r ; ;The sun is a shining example of■weather'*” ** > I ”® share of social services'to'pay, the {nil to  point out the advantages to the j their own bt
ter; Mr. N.' W. Hadeo;’engineer ant 
director, Trovvbridge, Wiltshire; Mr; 
D. S. Leech, business man of. J6han- 
nesburg,-:.S.A.; : Mrs./ ‘Jones*— widow; 
lerefordshire; Mr. Oliver' Mansfield; 
and daughter, London; Mr. MaroU 
! ̂ are, retired bank manager;: and: Mrs; 
-Ifare, :Worthing, ./Sussex;: Mr. J; E 
! Marshall, clothing ' manufacturer, : am 
Mrs. Marshall, Leeds; Mn':A.'B; Simp' 
son, general merchant* Glasgow;; Mr; 
W. H. Soundy; miller* and daughter, of 
Reading* Berkshire; Miss C.' Steel|i* 
spirtstery.; Northampton; < Mr; J. ' W; 
Steel,* wholesale - fruit importer. South-- 
end-on-Sea; Mr. A; :TestemaIe,- engin 
eef-, Leicestershire; M r,, John Taylor* 
Managing Director, and Mrs. Taylor,' 
Manchester; Major. G. Townsend* Bri' 
tish Army, *'Mahchwter> -Capt.' A;-Te^ 
,ham Burn, retired, .: London; MiSs F, 
Hansford, spiqster, London; ..Miss E. 
M: .'Nyblett* spinster,; Sevenoaks. ; The 
party is being conducted-^by Mr.’ W.- A. 
McAdatU, Secretary* Agent-Gene'raFs 
'pffice, London,;'who ls:'accompaiited: by 
Mrs. McAdanL.The Foreign Editor of 
The London Times is also niaking the
Qn behalf of the '^ecutive^ Mb. £ . 
W-^Bartpn, ;$ectotexy.of^tte Board>-of 
Trade*'wuhes to thauk^ those who so 
Idndly provided'cars do this occasion. ,
,The Chrysler Corporafibn of CaU'̂  
ada* Limited,: is : offering a - prize of 
$1̂ 000*; besides >182 other cash prizes; 
for the best fifty word description of 
a' ride in a  car with Floating Power. 
The i^ason for the contest* according ; 
to Mr. J. D, Mansfield, .President of ■ 
toe Corporation, is that a ’great many I 
people do not yet know ,what Floating 
P^ower means to the perfortuance' of an ■ J 
.̂ autotqobile*.- " " . ‘ , |
“Floating Power is being confused 
with frde tvheeling, automatic clutch 
apd many other features that are not 
even remotely coiynected with ;il,” de- i 
dared M r. Mansfield. “I t  is being con- . 
fused particularly with toe' convention- 
al type of rubber engine mounting ' 
which was' introduced; by/ Chrysler 
years ago and ‘which is still widely 
used. ‘ .
“ Wc/: haye- /entirely - abandoned this^ - 
conventional t;^e  of rubber mounting. ' 
Floating Power involves' not only a  
new type of mounting but an entirely 
new "principle* giving quite different 
results. V ■ , , ' ^
,We are- therefore-inviting^ the: pnb-: ' 
He to take a  Floating Power ride and 
at the.same time.we are offering an 
opportunity of winning, a rich cash 
prize for the best'description of what 
we claim to be ,a new experience' in 
tiiotoring*" Concluded'Mr. Mansfield.
-Under Government Cbutrol
-M r. Logie: ' “Is gold a liquid or a  ■
Knox': “̂A liquid,.'sir." . ' '
Mr.-Logie:-.’ ^Indeed?" ’
Knox: /,'Ye^‘ it’s, found 'In quartz.** 
—Kdowha High School Annual.
Sir” John '"'^acdopaid ;ohce "said ^that -; 
le had never met'a man , who could be 
hs 'good as Sir John 'Carling- looked. 
Few of us have evw met.a'man so im* 
pom ot as. M r.^T /D uff^ /PattttU n 
toohA—Victoria Colonist. ’ ’ »
t h u e s d a y . $vmm:zz*4, isra TUB KBEOWIfA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
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I^OH aALU—
: SEAGULL
T he only 4-cycIc niotor made, Z-c^J 
indcr, 20 h.p. Saves 60%
Oil pressure fed to all bearing?. ^ 6  
reliable in starting, acceleration aqd 
all-day running. Throttles way down 
for trolling without a nnss; a regular 
vw ork horse. W rite for ^
• complete details. Pumps & f oWer Li 
mited. 40 E ast Cordova, Vancouven^^
. C H E R R IE S  F O R  SALE-~ChoiM  
 ̂ Royal Annes, six cents pound, ready. 
M onday,'27th. Bings and Lambcrt^^^^^^
few days later, ’ ,*^"S?ch„Td■ own containers, ^ “^^cay Orchara^  ̂
front ,of, Glcnmorc, Knox Mtn. side, 
. two miles from Kelowna. ; 4Q-lp
FOR SALE — Pure-bred Aberdeen 
terriers, females, $12. Apply, Mrs, 
C. C, R. Hunter, 2284 East ootii '^vcik 
uc, Vancouver, B.C,
HOUijE and lot SO x 100 feet on 
Wardlaw Ave. for dale or rent, ^ ith  
V or without furniture and effects. Apply,
♦ E. C. Wfcddcll. Kelowna.
OLD NEW SPAPEik^Uselul , for 
many purposes* besides 
' They prolong greatly tho^eeful ,hfe ol 
Liinofcum and carpets, whcn_ laM. 
iTtweert thenr and.th^ floor,
* -ten pounds for.ZSp; Courier Office, 33U
WANTED-miiim
rMlBCcUaheoutt
' W ILL THE PARTY who j took a 
■ boy’s dress pants from the dressing- 
rooth in /the' Park on Sunday, June 
lOtfi, ftihdly return to the office of Tĥ e 
'C ouricrV bhce in order, to 
'■'vi': ther  ̂ trouble? ■ .'40-ic
• I ADY WISHES scat in private car 
to Coast, pay a fehate. Apply, PA°”® 
' 325-R2. •• . ' /  .
‘NOBBY” buys,second-hand futnifu^? 
arid junk. Chimney sweep, SEND
Announcements
CieiU* tJ«r tbi«, «;*cb ta»«.rt*o«{ rnln- tlHum ch»,s«. tMi cpnt». Count live wtHtd* 
to  itiiM. £ m '|> in i t ia l  a n d  ( r o u p  <4 m o t 
nme than (if# t)§uf«ii. caitmt* M • wtwd.
B la c k d a c *  ty p e ,  Ukw t h i e t  SO  c e n t*  p e t  tin * .
Local and Per«onal
Mr. A. W, Davis, Manager of the 
Reaver Mine, Beavcrdell, is a guest of 
the Mayfair Hotel.
. Canadian National. blower express 
car service will be resumed on Satur 
(lay for the Season.,
J. dcPfyffer ami 
W^stbank have
Mr. and Mrs. M. 
baby daughter, of 
moved to Kelowna.
Mr. George B. Steward of the Cana­
dian Pacific' Express, Calgary, is 
guest of the Mayfair Hotel.'
 ĝ ŷg Okanagan is prosperous rind 
FOR NOBBY. Junk Parlour, Water rgjj,.£ ggt back once
vSt,, phone 498; res. 515-R, . 49*t»,C more under-the Union Jack, , ,
■ W E BUY,' sell or exchange household their regular supper meeting* on
' gdods of every descripffon.CalL^^ Tuesday evening, the YoUng Woman’ 
tsfee us. JONES ,& TEM PEST. 49-tfc Auxiliary of the United Church had a.   - ---— I" ' ; a.f_ ' iT)a«» .'A
TO RENT
, TO RENT—Furnished $edrpoms fac-
Foul Bay beach, with or without
' ^fctM iarB "'c. '̂46-2d Jake' inTa” boatT Bob Thomp’son hasCrescent Road, Victoria, a. y .-------- located, in Vancouver. His boat
' T O  r e n t —Small 4-room house, $10 • ' -  — xr„Tr;„Wc T,a«g-
a month, Coronation Ave.; also
- ‘bhrick house for sale.'- L Tioh. .. P
FOR R E N T —Comfortable kitchenettb 
^ and bedroom, or ^bedroom only. 
Phbne4$4*R2. , ‘^5-2p
..FOR RENT—4-room apartment, mo­
dern; close in. Dore & Ryan,
63. ‘
HOUSEKEEPING rooms for'rent,— 
Mrs. A. Wright, phone 6 3 9 -^ ^ ^
TTOR RENT-^Purnished housekeeping 
, rooms, modwnxfortable, econonucal. Phone 380, Cen- 
-ti-aLApartments. - — — — 44-«c
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Gold anchor pin^'with G r«k 
letters,'name’on brick,'Return fo 
W. J. Knox.- ’
SITUATION^ W ANl'^D
TfOUNG GIRL wants. housev^oflC^^
•' of children. -Phone !512?R5»‘' ,4^Ip
RXCHANCtB J <
W ILL e x c h a n g e  fine'building lot 
'  ̂on 18th Street, Nofth Vancouver, for 
property in ot .near Kelowna. Roply* 
P .p . Box 149, Kelowna. * 45-3p
NOTICE
\ -< - Owing to new regulations issued by 
'the Department ol Education vw will 
■ not be stocking School Text Books 
' i- “this year. - We • wilL however* riccept
Lxirders acc.oi»panie,4‘b y ,p a re n t  at
gdvetriment list pnees anfl wdl secure 
.the books in time fOr ispHoirf opening 
if given to us by August IStti.
. P. B. W ILLITS &,CO., LTD
./ J. Bi SPURRIER.
; W. R. TRENCH. LTD.
i‘ \  9
, . \T U 6 iT J J 0 t  H ow  the killdies 
’ b u m . up-Juel w ith -tu ssles in 
'  tlie  schoohroom an d  then tu s s le s , 
< -out in  th e  playground.
Pile on}  more fuel—great 
wholesom e^hunks of
SUtHERLAND’iS .
. Spread ' w ith but^^r, honey o r
^pjHORtE 121 LlliSEtTED
m
vfTii#' Cotttier t omniftreial S>Hitdog
Aid. O' L. 'Jones, Mrs. Jones and 
family returned, on Sunday frorii a ipor 
tor tour to California. They had  ̂an 
enjoyable trip, despite the dbprcswng 
effect of finding economic conditions;] on 
the American si^e of the border am- 
nicasurably worse .than in Canada. Un*" 
employment is- acute, business in the 
cities iA all shot to pieces and “pari- 
handling” is rjfe, the indigents’ manner 
of accosting' a Vprpspect for a“ Ijand- 
out” being bold] peremptory, not in 
the least polfte .arid more in the nature 
of ai hold-up. By contrast* Mr- Jones
3
,93
their guests: the Rev. A, K. McMinn 
and Mrs. McMinn, and a‘pleasant soc­
ial hour was spent, Mr. McMinn gave 
an interesting talk on marine missions.
Reported missing since Sunday night, 
when he set out on a trip-down the
has beep found at McKinley’s L nd­
ing, where it was left by its. owner. 
ML Thompson changed his mind and 
did noti proceed to/his original destm- 
atidn down the lake  ̂ which aroused 
fears for bis Aafety. , *
WEEDS AND TH EIR CONTROL
Valuable Booklet Issued By D ep ^ - 
ment Of Agriculture ^
The weed: problem' is bulking ,more 
largely in British 'Columbia year by 
year as,new weeds are being introduc.-,
ed---thrOugh--the i-importation__of:Lieed
grain; machinery • * and otheir- . means, 
while weeds are . allowed to go to.. sCed. 
and the seeds are being distributed by 
various methods in large. numbers.- 
In an endeavour to rouse farmers 
and the public in general to the^need 
of coping with the weed menace  ̂ to 
agriculture, the Provincial Departnient 
o f' AgHoulture has issued a booklet 
entitled “Weeds and Their -Control,” 
'preparediin; collaboration, with* thC' Fac .̂ 
ulty}<  ̂AgHeuitpre of the University of 
British Columbia.’ It contains. ac^Vrite 
descriptions of most of . thev. weedi  ̂.,that 
infest the province, a number of col­
oured illustrations, the plates for whjch 
were lent through’, the courtesy of the
Agriculture;
tion may arise in this province unless 
a greater interest is taken by all con­
cerned in ■ weedi control measures.
MOVING STORE
AHER JULY 1 
THE KELOWNA
ph a r m a c y  ltd .
w ill be located in the ir ]^new ' 
pm m ises oh* B E R N A R D  
’ -A yE N U E , in  the  new block 
j i c ^  t a  C risbrso.M eat M kt. 
You are cordially ,invitfed to in­
spect the new and enlarged store 
on July 2nd,
K E L Q W N A  PH A R M A C Y
, Linuted *
DRUGS AND^ BTATIONBRY 
Phone 180 Rmtb Smitlv Mgr.
.Provincial Constable W. Sands ex­
pects to leave for Nanaimo tomorrow, 
lie will be stationed at that, point.
Dr, A. S. Underhill spent a few days 
last week at Grand EotUs, where Mrs. 
Uiidcrliill 'has been visiting her par­
ents.
The annual convention of the Intcr-
Thc Women's Association of the 
Rutland United' Church will hold their 
annual Lawn, Social on the Parsonage 
ground.^, Wednesday, June 29th; ad­
mission, 25c. 46-lc
Dr. Mftthison, d ^ is t ,  Willits' Block,
telephone 89. tfc• • •
OKANAGAN MISSION RIDING,
CLUB—The Club w/II bold a Gym­
khana in the field of Colin Smith, Es(i.,
Okanagan Miŝ lm** Thursday, July 7th, 
tp .tn . ' 46-1cs> o  *
See our Friday and Saturday 
Spcclrila. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfc
* • *
• DRAWING O F-H O PE  CHEST, *..v ---------------------- ------------ -
rafllcd by Girls’ Hdspital Aid, at Em- ior Rod and Gun Club.s is being held 
press ThWrc, June 2S,th, 9 p.m. 46-lc in the Roygl Anne HoteLthis aftcr-
, ■ noon
phone/O. * * * 'Colum bia, and Mrs. Chesterton, arc
The regular niontlilv meeting of the guests of ihc Eldorado Arms.
Women’s Institute will be hcUl ‘A Among the guests this week at the
Institute Hall, lucsday, June 28th Willow Inn arc Mr. and Mrs. G. O'- 
3 p m. *9-rc stratten, 6f Nelson. They arc. on a
Ma r r ia g e  - combined business and pleasure trip
.... .. Miss .Gwyneth Scott, of Victoria, tor-
At ROsedale .United .Church;,Toron- mcrly *witli the Kelowna _ l^anch of 
to, Ontario, on June 18th. Jean\M., Mason & Risch, Ltd., arrived im the 
older daughtiet* of Mt*. Waijtcr C. rind city yesterday to spend a holiday here, 
the late Mrs. Renfrew, of ]Ok.inagart iwre >vt rt lofi nn
Mission, B. C.,,to Mr, Douglas G., son ' ii'.-VnV.rmfvo^^if Mr. and Mrs, A. F. G; Lawrence, Saturday b y  motor car for Vancouver, 
oronto Ontario ' 46-lp v/herc Mr. Everard has been snmmpii-
’ '■ 0*1 to appear bcfdre the Pensions Med­
ical Board. • •
Rev. T. Rowe, Warden of the Guild 
of-Health for Bntish Columbia, preach­
ed at St. Michael & All Angels’ Church 
oh Suhday arid Monday cvei\ings, when 
inspiring addresses* were hearci. ,
Among those who obtained diplomas 
from the Victoria _ Normal School,' 
which closed its session,on. June. 10th, 
arc Miss Mary Peterman and MiSs 
Evelyn Vauidour, both of JCclowna.
Winnipeg, i spent the week-end with 
Miss Lock’s sister, Mrs. J. F< Fumer 
ton, and with her brother,. Mr. W.
GOV.-GENERAL TO
VISIT KELOWNA
(Continued from Page 1)
ac1932, but that the benefit of these 
cruc to the taxpayer.”
‘‘4. That the Council reduce all staff 
salaries of over $200 per month to $180 
per month and 'so down, with a mini­
mum salary of $100 per month, and 
reduce the staff wlicrc possible.”
”5. Whereas wc arc going ihrongh 
very difficult times with great distress, 
and. many taxpayers will be unable to 
meet their taxes during the present 
year, and other taxpayers will have 
their earnings greatly reduced, resolv­
ed that we, the taxpayers, demand that 
tlie Miiyor and Aldarmcn of the Coun­
cil of the City of Kelowna reduce the 
tax rate from forty-six mills to forty 
mills.”
In supporting the resolutions, Mr. 
Tilley expressed the belief that’ many 
pcĉ ple woiiltl not be able to pay their 
taxes as they had done in pa.st years, 
as they were not getting work. He 
did not want to sec any cut made in 
salaries at all, if workingmen were 
not cut, but the latter, could not be 
reduced 46 per cent in their wage scale 
and the City staff only lÔ pcr cent. The 
general feeling in town was that there 
were too many foremen.
ill reply. Mayor Gordon said the 
Council had done everything they could 
tb keep down the tax rate, and they 
really had effected a reduction, as the 
share of the cost of social service im­
posed by recent provincial legislation 
amounted to an additional 31/3 mills, 
whereas the increase in the ralt; over 
last "year was only one mill, which 
meant that a reduction had been madb 
of V / 3  mills. As to reduction of their 
indemnity, the Council had led the Way 
in the' move for economy by taking a 
rcductiori of 10 per ccrit from the first 
of the year. There would be no in­
crease in the bonded inddbtedness this
MARRIAGE
IlttUicld—Tindall
(Ihc following account of the wed­
ding of Miss Ldrih Tindall, forimr Kel­
owna .lichool.s nurse, is taken from the 
Vancouver Sunday Province.)
'I’he wedding was ouietly solemnised 
oil .Saturday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, in 
the Anglican Tfieological t hapel, of 
l*3dith, d;uii.'htcr of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les li. 'i’i.*<dall. and Mr. Harley R. Hat­
field, Son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. 
Hatfield, of Penlicton. Rev. Dr. W. 
H. Vance officiated.
The bride, given in inarriagc» by her 
father, wore a frock of ivory corded 
silk, fashioned on princess lines, with 
exquisite trimming of French hand­
work, the long tight sleeves featuring 
liny buttons to the elbow. She wore 
a matching jacquette, and a hat of 
Italian eliip straw, with wide brim of 
black *md an Ivory crqwn, completed 
an attractive ensemble. A bou(|uct of 
flccp red roses lent a striking colour 
contrast.
Tlic groom was supported by Mr. 
Alan Lloyd-joncs, of Kelowna.
'A reception for iimncdiatfc friends 
and relatives at the home of the bride’s 
parent.s followed the ceremony, when 
Mrs. Tisdall assisted in receiving, 
gowiled in a two-picce frock of wireless 
Idiic crctic, with a smart black linen 
hat, and Mrs. Hatfield, mother of the 
groom, wor^ Ripplcdu crepe, with 
French model hat cn suite.
For travelling, tlie . bride chose a 
hand-woven tweed costume of navy 
blue and white, with an Irish crocheted 
blouse, and a trig small hat of Baku 
straw. ' ’ . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Hatfield will reside iu' 
Penticton.
CELEBRATION OF DOMINION 
ANNIVERSARY AT PENTICTON
year, as no issue of debentures would 
Miss Lock * and Miss McDonald, of be made. In fact there would be a de
£ ft S  proclyed the 0»od ^ g a in  made by .h .
Council with the West Kootenay,PowrCoast;
> . a . V . a i. er & Light Co. in renewing the contract 
Among the American tourists who ® with the result
were guests-at the Mayfair Hotel dur 
ing the week were Mr. and Mrs. F. C. 
Fairchild and family, of Yaktma, 
‘Wash., and Mr. L. J* Bernard, of 
Spokane* Wash.
Capt. and Mrs. J. Mitchell and little 
daughter June, of Ganges,* Salt Spring 
Island, B. C., are spending a month s 
holiday at the Willow Inn. Mrs. Mit­
chell is a sister of Mr. O, St,' P-. Ait- 
ken î, of ..this city. : y
/Canadian ̂ Pacific , passenger trairis 
are now running through the rGoqut- 
halla Pass, whicE was opened for traf­
fic last week. As a result, the Coast 
mail is again arriving, in Kelowna on 
th'e morning b o a t^
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Packham, Miss 
Evelyn Packham, RN., and-.Mrs, Packr 
ham’s sister, Mrs. M.' Fowler, all of 
Vancouver; spent the week-end at the 
Willow Inn. Miss Packham is remain­
ing at the Inn for a two weeks’ hoh- 
day.
TJri“MoridayreveningTiext,-June 27th; 
there will be a  social gathering in the 
Church School H a llo f  , the ^ n ite d  
Church to bid farewell tO: the Rev. A. 
K. McMinn and ; Mrs. McMinn. A 
varied programme - is being prepared
aritf-a presentation will b (̂,̂ made.
 ̂ F J ^
Members of the’ Kelowna Rotary 
Club who are attending the twenty- 
third annual corivention .of Rotary In- 
teFnatiorial .at Seattle; this week include 
Rotarians Prank M.- Bucklartd, B. Mc­
Donald, C. H. Burns, Dr. J. W. N. 
Shepherd, Ray Corner and K. Iwriishita.
. Tony Kitagawa, Japanese porter , at 
the Royal Anne Hotel; returoed l ^ t  
week from * a' visit to his home in Jap-: 
an, where he spent about seven'months. 
While On the-other side of the Pacific, 
Tony indulged in matrimony. He ex­
pects that his* iwife will join* him later.Alberta Department of
lending material aidJn  easyYecogni- „ 0 1,'* ji iL; ■ 'jjAWiiiWr ‘ '^icrt' . A. D*. TATr̂ ddcll,*.Sub^-Collcctor, oftloh of their 14tnUty. I t  Rational Revenue, commenced his an-
,vice •ria-.toJhe* best ?tjeaqs ofi^a^^^ nual three •jveeks vacation .on Saturday
ot coritrpl; and a# .copy, ,which may .bC and is spending part of his holiday, at 
obtained on application to the Field Fish Lake, near Kamloops, with Mrs. 
ODta qea o pp rionartmeht of Weddell. Hife duties are being carried Crops Commissioner, DepartmenL of M., Moody, of the Vancou-
Agricultufe,* Victonai, .should, be in the yef sjaff.
hands *of every farmer who desires to ' . .
land tleari ' - * A* K. ,McMinn,* who leaveskeep hiS land clean, farmers Shortly for Lethbridge, Where he has;̂
In some parts of Canada farmers ^ .̂311 United Church,
h ^ e  had. to abandon - their farins ,̂ on addressed . they Rotary* 'Club * at their 
account o f  weeds taking full possession weekly luncheon in the* RoyaL Anne
of the land, and' the Field Crops Com- Hotel on Tuesday. Mr. J&Minn is a ot tne lana, ^ondi- member of Rotary, and his departure ismissioner warns that the same.condi regretted.,
. ''Irt-'./i+TltS ■'flYAVi CC. UTllCSS* •,*’•» .;-t * > ■.• •. -r*;
'Glancing, stunts* novelties;'' choruses.i 
andan exhibition of spotlight diiHng are 
among the attractions offered a t  the 
Rowing Club: Gaoaret- at the Aquatic 
Pairilion tonfgh^.Besides - haying a 
good; time; yoUL^attendance will , help 
to send the crews to the'*Coast, ^here 
they 'should 'make>a.;good showing a f  
the N.P.A.A.O. Regatta.
On Tuesday evenmg, a t the Willow 
Inn, Mr, and Mrs. A. H. DeMara en­
tertained ,in/honour of Rev.: A. K; Mc^
Minn and Mrs. MbMinn, who are leav**> 
for Lethbridge, andvMrs, Elinore Mac- 
-pherson; of Toronto,, who . is y visiting 
Mrs. DeMara. The guests* numbered 
sixty, arid music; games, and danong 
were- enjoyed ■ during the evening-; ‘ A 
buffet shipper w.as served. <. >
The postponed picnic fo r 'd l Arigli- 
can boys over*; 9 years«bf * age ..will,be 
held on Saturday afternoon-next, June 
2Sth. The boys are aslmd tq-assemble pitrils had now reached a stage
at the Parish Hall on Snlherlarid Avett- they could hardly function ui
crease, owing to issues maturing. He 
had no <loubt that the ratepayers ap
for supply-of current, with the result 
that it had been possible, to make a re­
duction in the rates for electric light. 
The Council was thoroughly cognisant 
of the economic conditions prevailing 
and had determined that there would 
be a balanced budget at the end ;of the 
year. ,
Mr. Tilley.—“Provided the taxes* are 
received.”
His Worship agreed thkt there was a 
possibility of a falling-off in the per­
centage of tax receipts, but everything 
possible was being done to. meet such a 
contingency. A'very( close check was 
beings kept on a ll expenditures and a 
statement being prepared every quarter 
for submission to the Council, showing 
the amount expended by each depart-' 
ment.
Ml  Charman asked if there was any 
possibility of a moratorium being ex­
tended to ratepayers .who found them-_ 
selves unable to pay before the pen­
alty date, as a number who had always 
kept their taxes paid up might be un­
able to do so this y e a r . .
The Mayor replied that the procedure 
was governed entirely by the Municipal 
Act, the provisions of which' could not 
be altered by any municipality. He 
regretted that the deputation had hap­
pened to arrive -when so many of the 
Council ■ were’ away, as -it * was prefer­
able that there should be a full attend­
ance' of the aldermen when these mat­
ters were being discussed.
Mr. Ghdrman urged * that the point 
brought up iat the ratepayers’ meeting 
of people who had worked all summer 
in, the country.at cheap wages coming, 
into town for ' the winter and going on 
civic relief be kept in, view in .order to 
put a stop to the practice, if possible.
'- Aid. Galbraith said that when he was 
in charge of relief work last year he 
had (this very problem to deal with and 
found it impossible.* to : get evidence as 
to who was responsible for bringing in 
the,'cheap labour in question, most of 
which was alien and. the foreigners 
would not testify. t 
Ml  Tilley supported his colleague 
and urged that the Council ask all local 
employers to employ only local people* 
V The deputation: then: withdrew* after 
thanking^ the Council for the hearing 
accorded them. , . . ^
^proposed Increase -In Per Diem ~ 
..Hospital G rant.
A letter; from the Board of Directors 
ot:4he Kelowna Hospital Society stated 
that it was understood that at' th^ com** 
ing -convention of the Union/ of B.r C. 
Municipalities a , resolution . would be 
submitted in favour of’ an increase in 
the per capita grant J o  hospitals from 
the vGovemment and municipalities to 
one dollar per. diem 'instead of the pre­
sent figure of seventy-five cents, and 
the' Council, was asked to support thd 
resolution;; cr; in the event that, it yvas, 
not brought in, to sponsor it.
The letter; pointed, out that the hos-/
atwhicb 
ririder'.'pre-,
Progranuno Includes' Uorae Racing, 
Baseball, Football And 'Other 
Sports
PentiJon will celebrate Dominion 
Day as usual with a varied programme 
of'Sport, carried out'under the auspices 
of the Penticton Turf Club, for which 
total, of nearly $1,0W in prizes is 
being offered.
The events will include horse racing, 
with the Okanagan Derby as the' out­
standing feature; . senior . baseball, 
Qlivcr-C>roville vs Summerland-Pcntic- 
ton; junior baseball, Penticton vs. Kel­
owna; tug-of-war; auto polo; football, 
Kelowna vs. Penticton; foot races, and 
a buckin/g exhibition. The Vernon 
Band will be in * attendance. _ In the 
evening an open air night carnival and 
dance will be held under the auspices 
of the Gyro Club at the Aquatic Pav­
ilion.
ceiving the equivalent of $1.00 a day 
per capita. Most of the hospitals that 
were not receiving this extra aid were 
in very bad financial condition. The 
reason was the same in the case of 
every hospital—a poor percentage of 
collections. Nearly half the number of 
cases treated were members of the 
family of men either wholly unemploy­
ed or who have had very little employ­
ment within the ; past twelve ^months. 
It had been ascertained that the regular 
^paying class of patients were avoiding 
the liability of hospital accounts whercT; 
ever possible- by postponing necessary 
operations and taking a chance by stay- 
irig at home in other cases. • When 
hospital treatment was taken ultimate-; 
ly; payment wats slow or postpone^ ̂ o 
better times. As to maternity, out of 72̂  
births over 40 had taken' place in the 
families of _ unemployed, mostly on re-. 
lief. " ~ "
The Board realized that the Council, 
in common, with all municipalities, wris 
finding the matter; of (finance mpst dif­
ficult.- At the same time, the danger
to the health of the community and the
untold suffering it would entail made, 
it impossible to contemplate such a 
step as closing the hospitals, so* for 
these reasons; the Boat’d . asked the 
Council to support the; proposed .in-: 
crease of the per diem grant. ,.
Aid. McKay urged that the Council 
support the resolution, as the Kelowna 
Hospital was in a very serious finan­
cial position.
Aid. Jones thought that the only sol­
ution for .the difficulties experienced by 
the hospitals was for the Government; 
to take them over.
In that case, remarked Aid. Gal­
braith,.the cost of, administration would 
be four times as much. , ' ■
It was left to the delegates to the 
municipal convention to use. their dis­
cretion in the matter,^
Delegates To Municipal Convention
The Mayor, Alderman Galbraith and
Mr. G. H. Dunn, City Clerk, were ap­
pointed as official delegates to the an­
nual conventions' of the . Gopd,- 
League of BX. and the Union of B.C: 
Municipalities, which will be held .at 
Nelson from June 25th to 28th- ’ ’
Murucipal Excniption From Gasoline 
Tax
The following resolution, passed by
the Kelowna Council* will he-submitted
at the convention: , .
"Whereas, tinder the provisions ot 
the Gasoline Tax Act, the special tax 
imposed thereby is payable on air gaso­
line consumed in the, : oppratipg ; of 
motor shovels, graders, trucks,' rock 
crushers and rollers used solely for the 
construction and maintenance of roads; 
therefore, be it resolved that this Un­
ion urges the Provincial Government 
to amend the Gasoline Tax"Act to pro­
vide for the exemption of all gasoline 
used by municipalities frdm* the special 
tax imposed by the said Act”
An invitation’ was received from 
Principal C, J. Frederickson to attend 
a practical demonstration and display 
of work to be given by the Home Ec-: 
onomics and Manual Arts Departments 
of the Junior High .School on -Ffidav, 
June 24th. in' the afternoon from '3.00 
to S.OO and in the^evening from 7.30> 
’ The- Ckmncil ad journed until; Monday; 
July 4th.
Seasonable Sale 
o f  Millinery
An assortm ent of better grade H ats in both large 
and small shapes and m ostly  in the popular noVclty straw s 
and ribbon trim m ing.
Select one of these stylish hats for the smirincr sea­
son. In  th is lo t arc iucludcd m any Panam as, 
all a t, each ............................................ .....................
1 wma
PHONE 361 \ KELOWNA, B. C.
W h y
. . ./( Spend your m oney ou t of tow n for 
an  expensive/ tiring, gad-a-about vacation 
trip?  ■ " ■, '
: m ove to  the  iH
. for a  couple of weeks? *
Inexpensive ra te s ,’A®^®rican or E uropean plan.; A ll 
' facilities for a  p leasant, restful vacation. [
PHONE m OR W R IT E -
l i i R S . E .  B .  K .  L o y d  . "
,The., E ldorado AjnxiBt _
Okanagan Mission.
4S-3c ‘
QUEER- PRANKS OF
NATURE INT MALAYA
(Continued from Page 1).
“Nature’s laws of the country havê  
been cbmpletely upset b y  the absence" 
of any. marked season,: i You will find 
birds nesting on one tree;.\and the same 
kind of bird moulting in anotheri You 
will see two trees of the;-, same spedes 
growing side by side, - one blossoming 
and the other'shedding its leaves.”
. After stating that a tree in his own 
jungle " garden changed its §ex within 
a year: and bpre fruit; the speaker re­
marked that, in America, tapioca was 
an innocuous pudding. The * Malayan 
root from which it was extracted, how­
ever was highly poisonous. • I t  had to' 
be .washed and fried to rid it of the 
prussic acid it contained,
“Imagine the amazement of one com­
ing across a pitcher plant for the first 
time,” Mr. Kennedy continued. “It is 
shaped like a pitcher, with: a lip Clpjed 
down to trap the flies and other insects 
on- which it feeds. Imagine my sur­
prise, also,: when, qn another occasion,, 
I ■ picked a flower from a small bush- 
about a * foot high, - covered with red 
flowers* :and at my touch the leaves 
closed up, the branches folded, and the 
whole bush fay down, t  waited quietly 
and watched' it as it slowly came back 
to life again. This was the mimosa, or 
sensitive plant.”
Following a/.description of the wonr 
der flowers of Malaya, which bloom at 
midnight, and of , the “plandok,” or 
mouse-deer** ;whjch was not more than 
eight inches long, the speaker said; “It 
Was the Malayan fish: however, which 
made mc^-^ape. widest-the first time I; 
ever saw him—a little more vividly coir̂  
cured and -with, much larger fins than 
any other* fish I had ever seen-r-come 
out of the water and -creep* along the 
beach Jrom 'pool .to popl. giving him­
self a showen bath by scooping up the 
water with his fins and throwing it over 
himself. At last* going to one of the 
trees close to the water’s edge, he; 
clim bedthe tree * and :,looked -down; 
upon me. Naturally, I gasped for 1 
had never seen or heard of the perioph- 
^almus schlosserri and its peculiar 
ways.
“About the fighting fish of Malaya; 
the puyu-puyu, there is no mystery. 
They can be seen in an y , settlement, 
for the Mrilays * jenjoy watching them 
fight until death overtakes one of the 
small;- * I brightly-coloured. combatants: 
Each riian backs his favourite, arid bets 
are exchanged. Two bottles, each con­
taining a fish,, are placed side by side, 
and as the*bottles touch the.little fish 
begin biting at ericb other through the 
g la s s .T h e  rtferee.ithen pours the' 
water from one bottle into the other.
the' scales fly and they fight to a fin- 
ish.”------------ ------'— 1--------- - -— —-
The speaker went on to describe t_h.e : 
hornbill* a bird ;■ which', plaster^ up its ■ 
female mate in a hollow tree for 
months* vi;siting Jjer : every , three days ; 
to feed her, and > he told of the sea 
eagle which swoops down into waters : 
infested -v̂ ith; poisonous snakes; seizes 
a reptilev and tears his wriggling iprey : 
to pieces. *
“On the first day I went' into the 
jungles,” said Mr. Kennedy, “I saw : 
the astonishing 'zic zic’ bird. I was 
watching things that looked 1 like logs 
of wood on the river bank but, as a : 
matter of fact* .they i were crocodiles. *, 
One of them' was sleeping with mouth 
wide open, and inside.that cruel mouth 
a bird no larger : than a sparrow Was;. 
picking the crocodile’s teeth. That bird*: 
was a zic zic.
: ;‘Thenvthefe is the interesting lizard 
very much jn eyidence. You will see 
the ceilings of. the houses, alive with;; 
these little creatures, which, if chased;: 
have, the happy faculty of discarding 
their tails. Within three weeks they 
have sprouted new ones.” '
Referring to the python, which was 
not > accounted harmful to man. the 
speaker, on occasions, saw one twenty- < 
.two feet long which .contained the re-/ 
mains of a large deer and another 
which had. ^wallowed a large 1 wild pig. / 
; Mentioning the . strange* diseases and : 
the queer cures 'of the: Malqy&* he defin­
ed 1 one as “the' sickness whichfollows  ̂
the news of > a man’s death,, and only : 
so.” This disease was attended with : 
paiq in the joints and bones, but should ; 
the affected one unexpectedly see. the / 
corpse the pain* increased and affected;: 
the whole 'body. The cure was to 
chew sireh leaf and expectorate on the 
ground, and the ground so treated was 
applied to the ^painful parts. On a 
parallel with‘this wari .the recommend- ; 
ation of eating fire-flies for madness.
Chplera' .̂ outbreaks were combatted 
by .launchings down streams models. o f , 
boats stocked with food, and smallpox 
'was believed to'be caused by a host of 
demons.'. Burnt tiger’s whiskers in 
cocoanut oil were, used as an internal.; 
remedy fo£ chronic rheumatism. Ash­
es of cat’s whiskers in liquid opium 
were an ahtidote to poison, and hairs 
from ap elephant’s, tgil were' used as 
toothpicks to relieve toothache in chil­
dren. Taboo was .an important factor : 
in quarantine against infections dis-: 
eases, the,witch doctor hariginer a string 
of vegetable .fronds across â path or : 
door as a notice,of,prohibition against' 
certain foods for certain dfspases,
’ Condudirig,'Mr. Kennedy said that: 
many other oddities' occurred in this 
topsy .fnrvy'irind of Malaya sttch as 
flyirig lemurs, flying squirrels and fly* 
ing' lizards, ' ' * '
L
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T a k e  p i c t u r e s  e n  r o u t e
\*C^HEN you reach o particularly lovely 
•poi, stop and take snapshots. Such pic­
tures will add to your enjoyment of t ^  trip 
. , .  make it a memorable occasion. You U 
have better results if you ina^ with Kodak 
Verichromo Pilro. I* ^ J r .sizes here—a full stock of Kodaks, expert 
photo finishing, and all suppUes.
P. R  WnXITS &  CO., LTD .
PHARMACISTS AND STATIONERS
Phono 19 Kelowna, B. C.
CHARMING FURNISHED HOUSE
FOR RENT
dPi U K E  SHOliE
O W N E R  W IL L  L E A S E  FO R  O N E  Y E A R  
$35.00 a  m onth.
E .M .
M O liTG A G ES
[ , I T D -
R E A L  E S T A T E  IN SU R A N C E
iStet
 ̂ ■ ‘P< h
n e w  HEADtlUARTERS OF NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
. , • t .... ft.,. ni.w htiildiiitr e rec ted  at Ottawa as the headquarters of the National Research,
Council" ?»<l«3trint endeavour urn conducted. The laboratories am e,u.pped
whh tile mo.st complctij modern apparatus avadablc. . . . ;
OKANAGAN MISSION
Althougli the day bcî an with ratlicr 
threatening skies and the previous day
had bcert wildly windy, Thursday turn­
ed out fine for the Flower Show at 
Mrs. Haverficld’s. In consequence of 
the backwafd season and of the damage 
wrought to garden flo\Vcrs by Wednes­
day’s wind, the number of entries \yas 
fewer than usual. However, there were 
flowers' enough to make a gay parade 
and the quality of the blooms was well 
maintamed. The nutnber, of visitors 
attending the Show larger than 
ever, and the ladies pf the Parish Guild 
were very pleased with, the finqincial re­
sults. ' '' ' jThe following were the donors and 
recipients of . the prizes offered.
Class 1.—Snapdragon. .No entry. 
Class 2.—-House plaiit. 1, given by 
[.Mrs. George Royle, Mrs* H. G* Dal­
lam; 2, given by Mrs. H. Dunlop, Mrp. 
F, Thorneloe.'
■ Class 3.—Collection of six peren 
nials. 1, giveri by Mrs. W* A...BaIdwm, 
Miss M. Bent; 2, given by Mrs. M; E 
Cameron, Mrs. F. Thorneloe.
Class 4.̂—Pansies.' 1, given by Mrs. 
C. Dunlop, E. F. Smith; 2, given by 
Mrs. H. C. Mallam, Mrs. G. Royle.
Class 5.—Sweet peas. 1, given by 
Mrs. T.-Wadsworth, Mrs. M. E. Cam-,
NOTES AND NEWS
OF LONDON TOWN
wird. without fear and with uplifted] 
hearts.” ' . '
* ♦ * ,
pem >R yiG iw
T his advertisem ent, is n o t published or displayed by th e  Liquoi 
Control Board or^ by thte Governm ent of B ritish  Columbia.
T o  P r o t e c t  O t l i e r  
T i r v e s t m e n t s ^
keep a 
Savings 
Account
T he  most dependable form of in'- 
vestment is money in a Savin^ Banlk.
With most investments you have 
' to  sell a t a loss' to obtam cash in an 
emergency. But money in a  savings 
account never depredates in  y^ue* 
I t  is always r^ d y  for useandyam s . 
a sttedy 3%  interest.
Whatever your circumstances. 
y6u should keep an adequate'Sav' * 
ings Accoimt as your private invest' 
ment. A t The Roy^ Bank o f 
Canada you will receive effident 
andv^courteous attention*
o f  C a n a d a
CAPITAL TOT AL ASSETS OVER IflilUWWW
W B  EAT OUR W EIGHI^IN MEAT9 <
Canadians consumed, 148.46 lbs. of 
meat, per person during 1931 in com­
parison to 145.64 lbs.'pet person in 
1930. Increases the consumptidn of 
i pork^ - mutton and ; lamb ; were iSnown .̂ 
with < a decrease'in the 
beef. Consumption of poultry^ per per­
son in Canada daring 1931 was 11.04 
lbs., an increase over thd .p ^cap ite  
consumption for the‘years, 1928,,T929 
and 1930.'' These figures show'̂  rather
conclusively the general contention of 
experts that the normal healthy mdma- 
ual actually consumes- his own we^ht 
in ̂ ood each month, and on this basfa; it 
would appear that-^meat supplies about 
One-twelfth of-the'necessary, fbod for 
the., human diefc***r-Dfipartmenl ̂ of Agtir 
culture. ' , .
eron.
Class 6.—̂ -Peonies. 1, given by Mrs. 
R. H. Stubbs, Mrs. H. C. Mallam; 2, 
given by Mrs'. R. A. Bartholomew, 
Rev, C. E. Davis,
Class 7.—Roses, b given by Mrs; F.- 
Thorneloe, Mrs. G. D. Cameron; 2, 
given by Mr. Smith, Mrs. B. T. ,Haverr 
field.
Class 8.—Table bowl. 1, given by 
Mrs. Norrin^on, Mrs. M.- E. Cnmer6n;
2, given- by-Mrs. S. M- Gore,, Mrs. G, 
Royle;
Class 9.-r-For Okanagan Mission re 
sidents only. Single variety of peren­
nials.- b  given, by Mrs.: Gf. A. Qotmar, 
the Misses Malleson; 2, given by Mr. 
Smith, Mrs. Painter.
The cup presented by Mr. Smith for
the-'gainer-of-most-points-.was .won. by
Mrs. M. ,E . Cameron, who also won 
the raffle for a basket of strawberries, 
Capt. Goldsmith winning the second 
basket.
A doll dressed by Mrs. Wadsworth 
in Norwegian costume was raffled and 
Was won by -Nannie , Collett., A. garden 
guessing .competition, organized , by 
Mrs. Painter, was won by Mrs, G- D. 
Cameron, who guessed correctly elevT 
en out of twenty plants.
The following members of the party 
of British tourists visiting this prov­
ince were registered at • -the Eldorado 
Arms for, Saturday, night last: Mr. and 
Miss Soundy,Reading; Mr. Nelson 
Haden' Trowbridge; Miss^Nyblett, Se 
venoaks; Mr; and Mrs. BrPpksbank^ 
Skipton, Yprks; Mr, and Mrs. Mc- 
Adam, London; Mr. John Steel, Roch- 
ford, Essex;. Mr. D. S.,Leeth, ,Tphan,r 
nesburg. South, Africa; - Mr. and., Mrs 
H. Mare, Worthing; Mr. Ralph Dea- 
fcin,‘ Worthing; Mr* A- , B. Sunps.on, 
Drymen, pear Glasgow; Mr. and Mrs; 
Marshall, Harrowgate; Mr, and Mrs, 
W. N. Dixon, Cheadle Hulme.
Lunch was served- on the verandah 
6f the hotel for a party of e‘Sbty guests 
on -Saturday, and during the aftempon 
boating, 'fishing, riding and other opG 
door sports were enjoyed by the' yisr 
itors.
, The following guests were registered 
at the Eldorado Arms last week: Mr. 
and Mrs. F: S: Turner, Tientsin; North- 
China, who. left for Banff on Saturday; 
Capt. and Mrs. G. H. May, of Saan- 
Jehton, Vancouver Island; ,,Capt. and 
Mrs. J. Harker, of Vancouver; Mr. arid 
Mr^. W. J. Maxwell and son. National 
Bank of Commerce, Seattle; Mrs. E. 
Pi Davis, Vancouver; ahdv Mrs.' L. M 
Veneos; New 'Westminster,, both of 
whom left on Tuesday! lash
The following guests are registered 
at the' Eldorado Arms this week; Mr& 
Ti A. Hiam ?md three children, Vam** 
bouver; Mr, and, Mrs. C .'W. 'Chester^'
(Continued from Page ,3)
day. Those of us who come from Can­
ada’s Pacific Coast Province need no 
reminder of* how much we owe to the 
genius of George Vancouver, the navi­
gator. His name is writ large for us 
across tjie beautiful island which is the 
home of bur capital city of Victoria; 
his name stands cri.shrincd on the main­
land in bur great metropolis, the third 
largest city in all Canada, the, port of 
Vancouver; and from the Qhlf 
Georgia north to the sixtieth parallel 
there is - scarcely a mile_ of our coast 
that does not bear' witness to the 
thoroughness and accuracy of his .orig­
inal survey; ' '
"But our debt to him goes far beyohd 
the act and fact of his ^achievements 
in the realrns of gcbgraphical.discbyery, 
and I should indeed be wanting m rtiy 
duty to the people of our Province if 
I failed to take this opportunity of plac­
ing on record our sense of a deeper 
and gffinder obliRation. Wo are all of- 
us, I, think, a little too prem© t o ’t^ke 
the past for granted. We may recog­
nize ti-uly enough what has been done, 
but we take all too little count of the 
heroic endeavour, the hardihood and 
the steadfast faith that have gone to 
the doing. .
"I am proud to say that, so far as 
the memory of Captain-George ,V^u- 
couver is concerned, this charge can̂ - 
not be laid against the people bf Brit­
ish Columbia; Vancouver stands for 
us as a great Imperial Englishman, 
man who.-when our shores were, cloth­
ed with-forest, and when a few natives 
were straggliiig about otlr beaches, had 
the'vision to tell his countrymen that 
he looked forward to the,time ‘when 
the very important commerce of this 
Facific Coast shall be properly apnrec- 
iated.’ The knowledge that we have 
justified his - faith and vindi'-ated his 
vision is- nbt only a, source of general 
pride but abides with us. as an̂  endur­
ing inspiration. , .
“And never; rpay I add, that in­
spiration more'needed than today when 
we stand in the shadow of so much .that 
dishearteffs arid depresses.-v i t  is,' in­
deed, in a moment such as this that riie 
great figure of Vancouver assumes for 
the people of British Columbia a very 
special and , particular - -significance.
What was the -‘important commerce
of virhith he spoke? A iew pelts and 
a few spars. Contrast this with our an­
nual cut of three billion feet, .board-r 
measure from our forests; sixty million 
dollars'a year yieldedj>y our mines; a 
like sum produced by our farms and or­
chards; twenty odd million dollars from 
our fisheries, to -say nothing of some 
hundreds' bf. millions from - manufacture 
ing, ■ If he could - affirm faith in; our 
future on evidence . so small, what 
would- he say today of this great voL 
unie of natural wealth and our. vast 
undeveloped: resources and the changes 
wrbught between his" day .and burs? 
Can you doubt that he would, mightily 
rejoice in having beep the instrument 
of adding so goodly- a corner -of .the 
world to the British Empire; that he 
would ■ marvel at our: cities rising wkece 
once he saw forests,- and marvel still 
more at knowledge of .that great multH 
tude—-70B.O00 of his kith and km-^ 
peopUngithe ioncc ' lonely . shores. - Afiovb 
all; with so much accomplished, so 
much still to, be achieved, is there .any 
doubt that he would bid us march ipr-
Three holdup men got $2S,00^om. 
an .Ohio bank' the< other day. .’That'A 
about' the only; way'-ypu can get^hotiey 
from banks these days. ‘ *
ton and daughter,’Vancouver; ' Rev.' 
Bruce Redditch, Vancouver. ‘
'a  » «
• The Rt. Rev. Dr.’Dou!U«Bishop bf 
Kootenay,, will visit Okani^an Mission
HELD ON SLAYING CHARGE
Mrs. Elvira Dolores Barney of Lon­
don is being held, .charged w«th .the, 
slaying. May 31, of Michael ^ o t t  
Stephen, 26-year-old Londoner, follow­
ing a cocktail .party in .her^apartmept. 
She is the daughter of Sir John .Mul­
lins. London stock broker. Her . hus­
band, John Barney, a smgw, from 
Whom she has Been estranged, mdicateff 
that he “mighT* leave New York to aid 
h i S  'w i f e . ‘ • '  '
on Sunday next, Jnne 26th. He will 
offitpate a t the celebration of Holy 
.Commhnion nt 3 'a-ui.' and will also 
TOnduct the service at 11 ‘a.m. ’■
I  T  no o ther tim e in Canada has Fire Insurance protcc- 
A  tion been so vitally needed. No one can afford to  
be inadequately insured. Fire Insurance should, therefore, 
bp m aintained in  these try ing  tim es—even in face of 
sacrifice.
H ouseholders should check uj» on tlicir insurance 
and sec that tliey are fully insured, as fires are increasing 
alariuingly in 'nurnliprs throughout llie country and theic 
may be sonic exposing' hazard whicli the householdei has 
overooked.
We represent NORWICH- UNION—a name which staiuls 
for all that is best in insurance practice. , . , .
Our advice and assifUance is yonrs for the asking aim wc no 
not hesitate to recommend the BEST. •
FOR EXCHANGE VANCOUVER RESIDENTIAL_____  PROPER’ry ,  well situated, for a
home and some acreage on or near Okanagan I-akc. Full 
particulars on applicution.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Ottawa As World Centro
Not a day. now passes without dts 
references in the press <ar from the plat­
form to the XJttawa Conference, often 
with a curious- display bf what might 
be termed the fashionable opinion of 
the moment. Professor. Gustav. Casscl, 
for instance, has only to point out qiat 
the real'value of the pound is around] 
$4.35, and soiricbody /follows with tile j 
suggestion that wc ', should bend _uur 
ciicrgicD towards the creation -of a 
sterling, area; the 'President of the] 
Board of Trade follows'suit with a hint 
that this is to be one of our ConCer- 
cnce proposals; Lord Lcyerhulmc, in 
his, presidential addreSs at the annual 
riiecting of the. Loridoii Chamber of 
Commerc<{, devotes himself entirely .to 
the question, of monetary refonn; .Sir 
Josiah Stamp, at.'.the Canada Club din­
ner, orates at length on the necessity, 
of arresting the continued appreciation 
bf gold and emphasises that this is J 
Ottawa’s pi*ime task, and so on. . - ►
' One week wo get a toUch of acerbity, 
such as distinguished, the utterance ,of. 
Mr. Stanley Bruce. Assistant Treasurer 
of Australia,'in reply to a suggestion, 
that Great Britain. wo,uld adopt a dic­
tatorial attitude;” on another.  ̂there is a 
perfect-Spate of: protest against goiqg, 
to the Conference in other than a bar-; 
gaining spirit; only by bargaining,, wc-i 
are told,'can we hope“ to bring about 
arrangements for-the. good of an- ,, i-M 
there' be wisdom in 'much counsel,, ana 
not, as some hold, mere cpnfusipn pf 
doctrine, - Ottawa should yield .Rppd |
fruit. ’̂ The most hopeful feature seems, 
to be that we have, during these mouthy 
of preparation, been stfeadily feelmgour 
way tow^Vds primary issues. Sir Basii | 
Blackett, eminent Treasury official,, 
sees in Ottawa sthe hope of a* centre; 
from Which by planning, the intelligent! 
development of a large, economic unit 
we may hope to start the rest of-the, 
world on the road to recovery. It is a 
taslT which We are now beginning to 
see is related less to trade than to pric­
es. No manipulation of sterlmg^willl 
drive- prices .where they ■ are wanted. “f'T 
less thece is a restoration of conudpnc&: 
If Ottawa- succeeds in • creating 
throughout the Empire a movement] 
which will arrest and reverse the down  ̂
ward trend in prices, she will mve a 
lead which the rest of the world
follow. Lumber, wheat, . metals-r-rthc
details of their marketing ar,e altogeth­
er secondary to the question of what- 
they ivill fetch ;-.,and .Canada ns one, oi- 
the‘ great primary producers of . thC; 
world npw stands_ at the Very centre-
of decisions which will be orepnattt pt \ 
resuffs to. all mankind for generations i 
to come. s
HOW TO CAPTURE AND
m V E  A EWARM OF*BEES-|
-‘‘A swarm of bees in May is worth a 
, ' loa'd of hay. '
A swnrm of bees in June is. worth.
, . silver spoon, . _ , . 1
' * A swarm q t beesi.in” July is not 
worth the fly.” ; I
'A - swarm' of . bees ’ represents 
•woTking viorce of a . colony an4 
fore is a valuable thing to, Capture and 
have, especially if it is a prime or first, 
swarm; and- emerges ,early= in ..the^seas^* 
When a' swarm leaves, its hive the 
queen.of the colony goes With it. otn«-, 
wise the swarm soon returns to fte 
former home and, because of thaft.fact, 
.many beekeepers follow^the ura®tice, ot 
.clipping their queens* wings before the 
swarming season starts, in order ., to,
prevent the«.e$cape of swarms later in
the season. The same practice is fol­
lowed in the experimental apiary on the 
Central Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
and the following methods are used, in 
hiving any swarms. i ^
When a queen’s wings are clipped 
the hi-ving oLa swarm is an  ̂ easy 
matter. While the swarm is still in the 
aie search for the queen in. front of the 
hhre entrance and when found place 
her'in a,small box or caga. Inimed^: 
lately move the old hive frpm -it? .stand 
and in its place put a new hive fitted 
with drawn combs or foundation. The 
swarm will soon return and as the fi«t 
bees enter the new hive release the 
queen amongst .them.-.Now put a flUeeq 
excluder over the new hive and aboye 
it place ffie > supers from -the .old ■ hive; 
the - swarm .will then: go.;; to work: ,as 
thbugh nothing had happened.
'Not all beekeepers'clip their queetfe’' 
wings., and where , this is not don^the 
queen leaves with .the swarm.:. : When, 
the -qUeen is iwith' a ^warm .it usually 
clusters on' some, nearby object for a 
few hours and, :thus is easily captured. 
First; -prepare *a hive with drawn .cpmb 
or foundation and then, if the object on 
which the swarm has clustered is moy? 
able.* it can be carried 'to.The hive and
the bees 'shaken- down*--in froht' of J It;
when they will quickly enter the hiye. 
If, however, the. cluster cannot be car*- 
ried to the hive, carry the hive to 
and place I t  on the ground so that thq 
entrance.  ̂is . bbnpath the swarm* Now, 
sharply sisake or brush the bees down 
in front of the iiiVe, moving the hive UP 
dost to the^fatleiKhees where they will 
soon fifid the entrance and’signal tnp' 
others to follow them‘home. /  \
. C  EiGOODERHAMr:
' ' Dominion Apiacisff r:
EXECUTORS 
REAL ESTATE
Phone 98 .
STOCKS AND BONDS
t r u s t e e s
KEEpWNA, B.C. Phone 332
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 24th and 23lh
- T— T------------------- - ----- ------i'.'' -----■
B A R R Y M O R E  A N D  L IO N E L  B A R R Y M Q R E
• together on thei sefeen for the first time,iih- ■ i.
. '1
Beau Brunimel,. super thief. A crook who loved, divinely., N el| 
feminine hearts aflutter as he steals love, and Jewels with equal 
charm. Guerchard, the bulldog of the Pans police! When other 
tricks failed ffp used a lovely lady’s charms as a snare.
CHARLIE CHASE COMEDY SILLY SYMPHONY
p a r a m o u n t  n e w s
Matinee, 3 p.m., Iffc a i^  25c •
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
MONDAY AND TUlgSDAY, JUNE 27th and 2Bth
TRAVEliAUGH FOX NEWS
. Matinee, -3 p.m.;. 10c and 2Sc , ^ *
, '  Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 40c Balcony Seats, 25c
c o m e d y t a l k a r t o o n
Matinee, 3 p.m.;.lOc, arid 2Sp ‘ 
"Evening, 7 and 9 ,15c and 40c . Balcony Seatd, 25c
e m b a r r a s s in g  m o m e n t s ,
.E D D IE  Q in L L A N  A N D  M A U R E E N  Q tS U L L IV A lJ
, ” '  - 1 / -  . ■ . ' ■
He put Hickville on the map—and its girls in hi? lap, H6 made 
money'and he'made money‘talk. His sweetie gave him the cold 
shoulder on account of a blonde. Just -Because he, was a gentleman 
•*—and never "said ‘̂ho-’’ to a woman-! -i' , , .'
'  COMEDY - SCREEN SOU'VENIRS
( °
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 29^ apd 30th
R O B E R T  M O N T G O M ER Y  AI^D M A D(3E E V A N S
.  ̂ ' , -  I N -  •
The girl of his dreams had asked him to marry her.*And y ^  dared 
he take her from luxury to shaife his poverty with* him. But she 
fled on her wedding eve to the arms of the man she truly' loved. But 
that was only the beginning of their troubles. ' •
m e t r o  n e w s
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■ "Visitor i “Well, Joe, how do ,you
like jfour new Kt'tle sister?”
-  Joe: “Oh. she's dll right, I guess; 
but there are lots of things' we needed
f'worse.Tixo^^ ...... .
Old-fashioned xhatUy,’ asserts a'riot*-- 
ed/divine. mak^s no successful
careless’moderns./ Maybe ;tbat ^ be- ■ 
ca*use it'begins ;whcfc hardly jmyhoq»*'
- ’ ./ever ismowadhys,, Wa
THURSDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1932
SEALED TENDERS addrcmd to 
the uiidcr«igt»-<J and cndor8«d ,lender 
for Warehouse. Kelowna, B.C.. w‘» be
received until 12 o*dock <daySght MV- 
Ing), Irtiuraday, July 7, J o r  the 
xonstTuetion of an Onion Warehouse at
Kelowna, B,C. . 1- errllPlans and specification can «« «ccu 
^nd forms of tender obtained at the ot- 
ficcs of the Chief Archit^t. Depart- 
mcht of I^ubltc Works. Ottawa, ti e 
Resident Architect, Post Office Uu^d 
iriK Victoria, B.C.. the BuddinK and 
Construction Industries Exchange, 34Z 
West Pender St., Vancouver, B.L. and 
at the l^ost Office, Kelowna, B.C, 
Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De­
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein, /
Each tender miist he accompanied______________ by
ait accepted ciicaue on 
hank payable to the order of the Min-'li iiK oi  r
istcr of Eubiic Works,'ctjual to 10_p, 
of the amount of the tender. Bonds o 
, the Dominion of Canada or bonds o 
the Canadian National Railway Coni; 
. pany will also be accepted ns security 
or bonds and a cheque if required 
make up an odd amount. •
By order, ,
N. DESJAiyilNS,
> • Secretary.
Department of Public Works.
(5t
to
) tawa,’ June 9r 1932: 4S-2t
L IM IT E D
; Phone. 324
20p
25o
60c
4- cup TteA POTS, each
5- cup TEA POTS, each 
iCHEBSE DISHES, each 
Pint size VACUUM » ;
BOTTLES, each ......
PICNIC CUPS, each 5c
Glaas SALAD BOWtk 
, large" size; each
REFRIGEIRATOR SETS and 
. • TEA SETS.
79c
A
■
“F L O R  D IS”
YERBA M A T^
F O R  R H E U M A T IS M  i
Why allow RHBUMATISWLtp 
trouble' you when YERBA -MATE,
a tea used by millions, WillTempve 
the painful 'Symptoms? It is ineg- 
p'ensive* and medical analysis, shows 
that it” contains’̂ no harmful- ingred-, 
ients. ARreat digestive and kidney 
tonic, it is: equally good.hot or cold 
as it contains only a trace of tannin, 
and the whole family may use it 
with benefit.
34-oz. tin, $1.40; 86^oz.tin, $3.40
Sold by your grocer‘or by mail from
Y E R B A  M AT]^. L T D . |  
A rm strong, B. C,
<»BUILCi B. C. PAYROLLS"
mmm
TRIUMPH
T f W I I I i l
FLAVOUR
Pacific Milk is constantly seek- '"' 
ing better methods, y /e discover- 
' ed.how to retain all the natural 
xream. richness. I t  made Pa^iRc 
Milk ‘ the' “best seller” ' in "'this .. 
country, ’ > j '
NOW we have learned' to pack^
I milk in vacuum cans which im­
proves ' the flavour—a triumph 
* really. '.  ' , "
Frasar Vaiisy Milk Prodiicsrs’ 
. AssociatioB
 ̂ PACB;RRS OP.PACIFIC MILE 
Head.Offlce:
' VANCO UVER, B.C.
B.C. 0 .racd and ControllttT'
L iw  F a re s . .
meeUvoMa:^ 22untU O ct:i5  
vn th  retu rn  Rmlt^ Oet, 9i
Daily except Sunday from 
' Kelowna, making q«kk coih 
neCtions<at Kamloops 'Wifli 
. tnnscontinentai iiains to 
Vanoonwr and all points in 
'Eastern Canada, and United 
SUtea
CkdroBm^lhrChrService' . 
hotween Kelov^a ana - 
Kaniloopo
' (O n a n d ^ te rJ W M lS )  >.
SnnniA iptid^ to «nd/fOin  ̂ -
FqT information call or 'write 
' local agent or 
R,H.HABKNESSk^
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The garden fiarty given by the GaiW 
of St. Margaret’s, in Mrs. Venables' 
garden last. Wednesday, was a inoiit 
successful and enjoyable affair, the 
weather perfect and the flowers at 
their best. The home cooking and sew­
ing stalls did a giKul business and the 
bean bag copipctition caused much a- 
muHcraeut. The ladies report some­
thing over $40.00 as the financial re­
sult.
Service at St. Paul’s United Cliurch 
on next, Sunday afternoon will he the 
last of Rev. J. H. Young’s pastorate 
here: The Rev. M r., King, of Ash­
croft, has been appointed to the Oy- 
Uma-Ccntrc-Winficld charge and will 
preach the first Sunday in July.
.♦ * a
The “last day” Varty at the Vernon 
Preparatory School (Coldstream) on 
Thursday last was attended by a num­
ber from the Centre, Bob Goldie re­
turning witji his parents for the long
vacation at home.
Mr; arid Mrs. Pollard and family, 
jatc of Lavington, having bought the 
Leslie property arc getting settled nicc- 
|y..r-a welcome addition do the Centre 
district; ;
TH E KELOWNA COUY,^IPt AND OlAJfAllAW ORCHARDIRT
PAGE SKVBII
' '  TWO LITTLE CANADIAN MAIDS FROM INDIA
^«.0l, aged, flvC, and Marjorie, aged thVee, arq the^daughte^^^
Mrs. E .'L. Quiry, who have'just arrived, in Toronto after spending the past
Carol, , fi e,  rj ric;:  t , r  t  ghter's of Mir. and 
.' d h  ̂ , 
seven years with ihe Baptist Mission in, India. Carol and Marjorie, were ***, 
India .and this is their first visit to Toronto; the
were, photographed at the home, of their grandmofteV, Mrs. J: J. Quick,jWhere 
thiey are staying,' and they are wearing 'Indian sarfs and jcwfilRry. Carols sari 
is apricot silk and Marjorie’s powder .blu^. ' ;' ' . ,
LOTS OP CHOICE <
OF PLACES TO FISH
Favom^blo Reports From Many Difr 
■ : ferenf Angling Resorts'
. The nicest c4t:ch of trout reported, for 
the week was taken out of Beaver Lake 
on .Saturdaiy by Joe' Child, of Vernori^ 
and Harold Brown; who cauftht their' 
iniit on the fly. The largest of the lot 
tipped the scales at eight pounds. < 
Jack Conway and. Joe Spurrier were 
also successfifl at Beaver. Lake on Stln-, 
day, when five.̂  nice ones took the fjy., 
Archie Clark has sold out, his ’hold- 
ngs at Beaver Lake to Messrs. Pease' 
and Orchard, of Victoria, who , are 
planning ''to • improve the- accommoda­
tion af the pond_,by building-new cab­
ins and putting first-class boats on the 
ake. Good news : for the enthusiasts 
who - like to battle, with Beaver’s big 
ones. ' ' , ■
’ ‘R. B.! Staples'- and ''Jim .?Brydon made 
imit catches, on: the: fly at Chute Lake 
qst week,' and Joe Spurrier and Mr. 
Bishop,'"s'bf'. , Vancouver, " had Equally, 
good luck on‘Thursday last.
'• It ' is reported that Okanagan Lake 
trout- are biting: freely. Henry Tutt, 
using the spinner-and fly, landed eight 
beauties at the week-eiidi and; down 
south Mrs. A. W: ■ Boult and father, 
VIr; : Clement, of Kaleden,; hooked . no 
ess^than /twenty-bne'^deoizens of- the 
big pond!: ,Otte of them 'weighed 8J4 
pounds,, another 6}4- poufads.-
Now for: some, holiday fishing tips. 
Before ’ Wandering; far -afield in quest 
of the elusive big fellows, anglers are: 
advised, to give the big lake aerial on 
Dominion Day.;.--Take a boat and select 
your own trolling grounds—̂ and^gd. to
It.
Or, -if a chicken dinner sounds good, 
o r , a, i holiday recast, vgo up . to, Chute 
tiake,:,where this delicious, feast will be 
served, TRbre are’fish there too. , 
V(oods'Lake ji  ̂ recommended for 
close-to-home'fishing,' Use the spinner* 
WitKi worms through the day, but try ' 
the'ily in, the evening.t , ,
Satisfactory ;'acConxmodation-,,̂ :  ̂̂ â 
igood ' boats mair be found .at . Arimour’s 
Camp, Long Lake,  ̂ and the fishing 
should', be exfcellent.
' “Beaver Lake,” says one fisherman,' 
shonld- be fight for killing on the 
fly or trolL'by July IsL” . ‘ ' i
The water ̂  is down in . the' Kettle 
River,.between :Carmi. :Beaverdell :dnd, 
Rock Greek. Fish 'the pools, not thê  
fast water.
'‘ -Anpjond Well stocked with trout up. to 
twelve -inches 15'. Goat Lake, which 
lies about 'fbur; miles- from McCulloch; 
on the new road!'! ‘Using, the fly Or- 
worms for lure,- visitors should be able; 
to pull > our the maxupum number per 
individual.
Col. Carey’wilt be waiting, for guests, 
at Arthur Lake-on July 1st.
One should.'make reservation in ad­
vance if q. visit to :MaheI 'Lake is. con­
templated,- Cabins’ anfl. boats are' avail-' 
able at one dpllar,per diem, and the- 
fishing should be Very good.
• Sugar -Lake; .goes’'; its v neighbouring 
ponds one better by providing house 
boat's: for the -lordly; fisherman—and -at; 
no higher tariff than :̂ the common , or 
garden variety .of. sea-gofngv transport. 
The fish'.'are-expected' to .have raven'-: 
PUS-appetites efe- -the- holiday Trolls' 
round. ^
' Any. one going ;to : Little River or 
Adams River, q visit:to either of Which 
affordsT-a pleasant day’s, outing, should' 
set his alarm clock ' before" going' to. 
bed- the night, before;' , It’s adhree-hon’r 
trip from ’Kelowna; so .fishing parties 
should, get’started'blfight and early, in 
the -mOfning. ■ ’These streams should 
yield rfcsults '-’With the fly 'and spaall 
plug- ■ \  ;
Mara Lake offers, be’sjdes good fish­
ing. a neW' camp and boats,
.There is 'no cabin accommodation at 
Sicamons hut the fishing prppiises  ̂tp 
be.pretty good. -
; Mrs. H.: - What on earth- are yott 
doing with my dress and s!)0^ bp?.." ] 
M Mr. H.^ My love, I  'hate4ta^jget <a: 
hairCtit,’t|nd thijSl is the only'Way'.I 'cari 
set "any-'att!entifo»:at jdie- barjbiur phop 
any more. * *
■fr TWENTY YEARS AGO >
. / f ,
♦  From the files of “The 'Kelowna' ♦.
♦  Courier” ♦
Thursday, June 20, ;1912
“Messrs. Harvey •& Duggan are sc-' 
curing options on the property 'which: 
will be required fbr the Canadian Nor­
thern :right--Q£-way—another. indication 
pointing to the early commencement of 
construction.” ■ , ‘ :•
"A Sunday School excursion from 
Enderby, 220 strong, arrived by the 
‘Aberdeen’ at 11,30 a.m. yesterday and 
spent a’ happy ;day in the finesf of wea­
ther, if a trifle hot; picnicking in the 
Park and disporting themselves in the 
inviting'water of the lake. They left' 
for hoipe'at 5,o’clock,” - • ; '
 ̂ •
“The lots in Lakeside Subdivision,
for-which Mr. F. R. E. DeHart is local, 
agent, are selling at a very, rapid gait, 
over 140 haying now beeii disposed *of.' 
The owner's of the property,' the Grand 
PaciTic Lahd Go.; Ltd., of Winnipeg, 
;are boosting for Kelowna with might 
and’ main,“ and-'afe-getting out-ar^eiy 
handsome * illustrated booklet, printed 
oh fine; plate paper," descriptive of th? 
town and district*” , , - ;
. « 4t *
, “Areal estate deal ofTirst-cIass mag- 
nitjude was put through by' Messrs. 
Harvey 51: Duggan last week, when#, 
acting on behalf of . McKenzie & Mann, 
the Canadian Northern railway mag- 
*nates^;they purchased from Jthe D. W* 
Crowley Co., Ltd., .a.tract comprising 
43 acres, • with lake frontage, adjoining 
th^' terminal site of o'yef forty: acres :rer: 
cen’tly adquired . by the-Canadian Nor­
thern. The consideration is -understood 
to be over $li000 per acx'e, and a sub­
stantial pajiqient whs- made, on account;: 
'While nothing , definite .has transpired: 
asTto the intentions o f,the purchasers, 
i t ; is nnnoured,' apparently on the 
strength of afatehients;. ma^e by Mr. 
Ashcroft, who made the first payment 
on' their behalf, that a splendid tourist 
hotel will be built, the whole site area 
to be ■ levelled. with - material hauled; 
oyer the Canadian" Northern tracks 
from cuts on the line.” : '
A lengftlly discussion , took place at 
the '‘monthly meeting of the - Board of 
Trade upon the action taken by "the 
City Council in making a grant: v of' 
$1,000 to the Board for publicity pur­
poses, instead o f: an amount equal to 
one mill bn the assessment, as request-, 
ed by .the Board. Mayor J. W. Jones 
and Aldermen; D. W. --Sutherland and 
F. A. Taylor defended the .position tak­
en by the Council, but a. resolution was 
passed . asking *, the Council: to reopen 
the matter and urging thb necessity n f 
a larger grant. •
Owing to a glut o l bond offerings ori 
Ihe maricet a t  that time, $97,000 -worth 
of C Kribwiia^; S' , per cent' ' debentures 
fetched a price of only‘95.185, and it 
:was decided, on account o f ' the Ypw' 
price; to cut ont all the projected local 
improvement expenditures, except . in 
the case of urgent necessity. .. i
Graded and Standardised
•'"Those ^ I s  are alike. •' They must
.“No -relaUdn. They spatxbnize the 
same beauty parlour.** % . ''
(Rcccivcd.too late for last week’s issue) 
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Womens’ -Institute, held last Thursday 
(9th). was an especially interesting one. 
On the kind invitation of Mrs. Caesar, 
it took place in the charifting lake-shore 
garden Pt the Sun Dial, the feature of 
the afternoon being a talk on "Western 
Canadian-History,” by Mr. F, M. Buck- 
land, of Kcldwiia. - ,
The speaker took for his subject brief 
sketches of the lives of some of the 
pioneer-women of the West, especially 
those whose;/experiences touched the 
Okanagan country. ' \  r>’
. Beginning with Mrs. Alexander Ross 
in the- veryLariy part of the nineteenth 
bentunr and Mrs, McKay, whose son 
blazedvthe trail on the west side of ; the 
Lake, he. passed bn to MCrs. Ortlan and 
the advent of her family , with Father 
Pehdozi at the Mission. Next came 
something of the:life of Mrs..Lequime, 
the first white'woman to stay in the 
Valley, With a high tribute to her helpr 
fulness as mirse' and even on̂  occasion 
surgeon.' Anecdotes followed of Mrs- 
Richter, Mrs. Joe Christien and, others. 
A number of High School students
SUSPECT IN LINDBERGH CASE
Ernest Urinlccrt, an cx-convict, haS 
been held for examination by the New 
Jersey police, because of ■ his . reputed 
a.<»fiociation with Violet Sharpe, a maid 
in the home of the..Lindbergh baby’s 
grandmother. _ Mis.s Sharpe committed 
suicide by poisoning herself while un­
der investigation by .thC police.
took ;»,dvantagc of an invitation to hfcar 
the lecture and tlicsc. together with the 
incthbers and other visitors, made Up a 
large and interested audience. *
A scries of two matthes between the 
tennis clubs of Kelowna and the Cen­
tre wert played off recently. The first 
on the home’ courts, held on'the 1st 
inst., was held up in the late afternoon 
by showers, only seven matches being 
played with, the Centre team scoring" 
high. In the’ second, held on the Kel­
owna courts last Friday, the Kelowna 
people had a wonderful,revenge, win­
ning 16 matches out of , 18.
The party which motored, to Kel-' 
bwna on the 10th included Miss deed, 
Mesdames Chee?man. Goldie and Bon' 
'Messrs. Collinson. Pixtdn, Wentworth 
and M .'P. Williams. Playing at the. 
Centime in the first match were the same 
men;: with'the ladies the same with 
the exception of Mrs. Goldici whose 
place ,w ŝ filled by Mrs. .deed.
* ■' i* , , ,, ' :
Mr. atid Mrs. G. W. Gibson , returned 
on Wednesd_ay last ,C8th) ,’from a five 
months’ trip to England.
“When Charlie Chaplin sends his 
shirts to. the ‘laundry,’̂ says a gqssip 
note writer, “they steal them for sou­
venirs.",. Of course, we’re not so pop­
ular; they only take parts’of ours.
T O  M Y C U STO M ER S A N D  
T H E  G EN ER A L P U B U C
I  find w ith  present financial conditions as 
th ey  are  Umt it is impossible for me to  give the 
C R E D IT  I have in the past. I  have, therefore, 
decided on a
CASH AND CARRY BUSINESS
commericing on Ju ly  2nd.
In  m aking th is change I can assure m y cus­
tom ers of the  same
QUAUTY SERVICE
as heretofore, a t  very  retJuced prices.
I  w ish to  thank  all those who have so loyally 
supported m e  for tlie past four years and respect­
fully  ask  for their continued patronage, assuring  
them  of every a tten tion  and prom pt service.
P A U C E  M EA T M A R K E T
P er Thos. H ulm e
Penticton’s B igD ay
;  F R i p A V , : j D I . T , l a t :  ; ■
Com,e to  the Penticton Tu)-f Association for a program m e 
of splendid Sports on the Canadian N ational Holiday." 
N early $1,000 in  prizes.
Events include; Horse Racing (featuring Okaitogan Dwby) r -  
Sehior Baseball (Olivcr-Orovillo vs. Bummorland-Ecftticton)-- 
Junior BasebaU (Penticton vs. Kelowna) t-  Tug^^
Auto Polo — Football (Kelowna vs. Penticton) •— Foot Races— 
Bucking Exhibition. \  . -
VERNON BAND IN  ATTENDANCE 
Open-?ur N igh t Carnival and Dance under Gyro auspices 
' . a t  Lakeshore and A quatic C!lub. . , ,
A judge has; decided that motorists 
must, not run over dogs: That’s fine. 
It is a good, start. Pedestrians should 
bc^hopriul.. ... ' ,
In a w*ar against tuberculosis in: Italy, 
handshaking add kissing are prohibited; i
Have you’ tried a Courier W^nt Ad?
W I T H W R I T E A B O U T W I H W I T H
PLOATING POWER I FLOATING POWER I FLOATIN(̂  POWER
G e t  Y Q D S
T U s  P * i «  M o n c ^
F p r  t h e  b e s t  5 0 - w o r d  a e s d r i j p -
t i o n  o f  y o i i r  F 1 X ) A T I N G  P O W E R  
R i D E  ,  .  .  1 8 3  c a s h  p r i z e s  i n  a l l !
• • • ... •:
S h a s ^
fitstP rbee. ,
SecondPnze • * ^ .
.  $1,000
■250
ioo
e a s y  t o
iig ib le  to ®®“ ® f^ fteS o to o rp o d ^
« k  fot <»
foiau ' the best de*
Power may be
H ere’S a  g o ld e n  o p p o rc u n i^  to  
w in  a  d c h  p o t  o f  gold*
: A few minutes of your dm e... 
a little thought may mean as 
much ^  $i«boO to ypu.
You don’t  have to be a pro- 
fessional wdtier to  compete in 
this big Hoating' Power Ride 
Contest. And win one of the 
183 c^ish p n 2 j» . '
, Read the simpfe rules in the 
box at die "left. Follow diem 
• carefully. Get your ^tcy  form 
today. Any Chxysler-I5eSoto or 
Dodge-Plymonth de^er can 
supply you.
Take a Floating Power ride 
in a Flouting Power car. Then 
wxite> simply and biiedy; the 
thriil,theseasatiQnsyou enjoy^.
Esity words Is the limit. Brev­
ity will count. Ten words—five 
words--^may 'win the first pthse 
of $1,000.
O n ly  F o u r  C a rs  C a n  i S i v e Y $ »  
F L O A T I N G  P O W m  
F e r fo n m n e e  ’
O nly fo n t  cars, y ou  k n o w , have  
Floating Pow er. T h ^  a re P lj^ d u d i, 
DeSoto, D odge and Chrysler. Pair 
Pleating Pffwer, is exdusiife, *
Ride in  any one o f  them . In  ell 
o f  them. For thexide you won*t|bf* 
get. For d^e greatest th rill in  m otor­
ing today.
Yott'ii marvel a t Floating Pow er 
sm oothness* A ll v ib ra tio n  gone! 
Mi?hy, the imles just float away! _ 
Andyou’U agree tha t any car-with­
ou t Floating P o w tt is  aunof-dace* 
DonTt deli^*G W intlw  b ig  contest 
today.yipom aygetin the b igm on i^ .
E n t r y  F o n m  f o r  d i e  B i g  F l o a t i n g  j P o w e r  R i d e  C o n t ^ t  a t  A n y  < > f T h e s e  D e e l e i e
i .Ml i i W i l i i W i i i i M M i i H
0 M
#AOB B lO H f
cot^oum viii^ mmmn
MYSTEKY DRAMA
t h e  KEEOWKA COHWER a n d  OEa^AOAW ORCRANDliT THURSDAY, JUNE aSwl, iW
J^to  AimI Lionel Barry»tK»re Appear 
Tofetiier In “Araene Lopin'"
John Barryinorc and Lionel Barry­
more make their first screen appear­
ance together in "Arscnc Lupin/' col- 
otirliil French mystery drama, which 
will he shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday.
The picture, based on the Paris stage 
success by Maurice LcBlanc and Fran­
cis de Croisset, depicts the entertain­
ing career of a debonair master thief 
who is trailed l»y an implacable de­
tective through the gay saloons of 
Paris, with interesting details of the 
Apache underworld thrown in for good 
measure. John Barrymore, plays the 
thief, and his brother Lionel enacts the 
role of 'detective.
“The Big Shot*'
An aggregation of screen favourites 
support Eddie Quillaii in “The Big 
Shot/’ his latest release, which will en­
tertain on Monday and Tuesday. 
Quillan’s supporting cast consists of 
Maureen O’Sullivan, Mary Nolan, Ros- 
coc Ates (of stuttering fame), Ralph 
luce, Belle Bennett, Arthur Stone, O- 
tis Harjan and others.
The picture provides art amusing 
hour.
“Lovers Courageous''
Robert Montgomery runs the gam­
ut of many callings in “Loyers Cour­
ageous/’ the filtn for Wednesday I and 
Thursday. In the ; beginning of -the 
story, which wds written especially for 
the stat,: Montgomery is shown as a 
discontented youth who rebels .agiainst 
being tutored for the job of post office 
clerk. He runs away from home and 
becomes a sailor., Next he is, a hotel 
porter; then a window washer.  ̂ After 
that he is a cowboy, and> then a tob- 
aconist’s assistant. He ultimately be­
comes a playwright.
Madge Evans has the feminine lead, 
and the cast also includes Roland 
YoungV Frederick Kerr, Reginald O- 
Wen and Beryl, Mercer.
CANNIBALISM IN FAMINE
DISTRICTS OF CHINA
VANCOUVER, June.. 23.-r-:The 
Very Rev. Hewlett Johnson, Dean of 
Canterbury, who is just back from the 
Orient; told the Rotary Club here yes­
terday that cannibalism is being  ̂open­
ly practised in the famine districts of 
China, and that a missionary had told 
him. of actually seeing .human flesh 
being prepafed for food. , .
178 & 179
I jc a m  .to know th e  th ings th a t 
g ive-you 'the/pocket-book protecr 
tion  of our guarantee of Quality, 
Service and V a lu e ., The QuaUty 
is  always higher th an  th e  price.
CHOICE
MILK-FED
■; 3pneless Oven ,
• •- R oast; "per lb. ilfiiilJL
Loin R oast of V eal, 22c
9 S c
per lb ........
Veal Chops,
' p e r lb ........
1 lb. SUGAR-CURED SLICED 
BACON; I lb. Freshly 
SUced Liver; BOTH for M V
T u m - m w iM
GRAIN FED STEER 
B E ^
Beef fo r boiling;
, per lb .................
Oveii R oasts: 
per lb ..................
EXTRA SPECIALS
d c
iPure K ettle Rcndereil £  
L ard ; per lb.
'Je llied  Pressed O K r fa
Beef; per b.‘ lb*
OUR BEST Breakfast * 1 0 ^  
Bacon/ whole or half/ lb. J -w y
Fresh  Red Spring- -*| 
Salm on; per lb..... X  •  ^
First I*r«ctk« At Six Hundred Yard*
This Sca»on
'̂‘'H om e Products a re  Delicious-^ 
T hey  a re  Satisfying.
i i a M i i i i
f BRGSi L tb . -
m  i u a  m
In pre-war days it was the invariable 
custom to fire over tlie three ranges of 
200 500 and 600 yard* at each praetk^ 
but'the attendance iHctVwas very much 
smaller than now. and it wa.s compar­
atively easy to complete firing within 
the ii.sual three hours or so devoted to 
shooting, With-the larg^ incrcaBc m 
the numbers participating in practice 
last year, it was seldom found feasible 
to shoot at the longc.st di-stance. o)^ 
tins year no practice was held at oOO 
until last Sunday, when ft falling off in 
the attendance permitted firing to be 
done at that range. It is a pity that 
regular practice at 600 cannot be _ob- 
tamed, as lack of it is a grc.it handicap 
to those who have the ambition to go 
further afield and shoot at the provin­
cial or other rifle meets. It is a diffi­
cult range, with the same size of bull as 
at 500, and requires study.
While the light was just as intense on 
Sunday as at the Previous shoot a week 
before, the heat was not nearly so 
great, being modified by a gentle, cool­
ing breeze, so that shootinrt was carried 
under much more agreeable circum­
stances, although the conditions were 
not favourable to high scores, owing to 
a variable mirage, which gave much 
trouble at times at SOO yards, causing 
the bull to jump and wiggle in the most 
disconcerting manner, then it would 
settle down for a time and the marks* 
men would' get off several good shots, 
only to be wiggled, off tp> a wretched
m.ag or outer most unexpectedly viiheh 
the mirage decided to execute ftrtother 
pas de scql.. There appears to be much 
more mirage this year than last, which 
is somewhat • unaccountable, as the 
ground seems to be very diy, and the 
distortion' is of tile ’’wet" type, char­
acteristic’of the Coast rather than of 
the heat haze experienced in the, arid 
Interior. It is the ,most disconcerting 
factor with which pifletnen , have to. 
reckon on the local range, as it is inter­
mittent instead of being constant and 
travels up and down, thus affecting c Ict  
vation, instead of .drifting across the 
target, which is the common form- at 
the Coast, where it is treated as wind­
age and elevation is not so generally 
effected* ’
C. Hawes, who has been shooting 
very well this year and headed the ag-' 
gregate for 200 and' 500 .yards, led at 
200 with a nice 32, free of mags, but 
no other rifleman managed to reach the 
30 mark. At '500, however, some 
splendid shooting was -done, especially 
in view of the variable mirage. Rpy 
Hang ran up a lovely 33i finishing with 
a string of three bulls, while E. L; 
Adam tallied a steady 31, unmarred by
MM
SPORT FEATURES O F KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
B A S E B A L L  - S O F T B A L L  - L A C R O S S E  - T E N N l S  - G O L F  
. F O O T B A L L  - C R I C K E T  - R O W I N G  - R I F L E  .
ROWING
IcQ'A SXCctQj' oij; * cvi u  ■ u . . g. M m • • * li - A.magpies. H. Kirk also reached the, 30 chance of brmging back to Kdow^^ 
mark'with four bullsi an inner and two seyeraL Pacific^ Northrwest champion
“floS S "Not all the men shot at 600, as some coaching and t r a m  of Coach Ken-
had to go home. The distance being 
uhfamiliar to the younger marksmen, 
some rather loW!-scores were - madci but grow- 
Bv ' Chichester made. the fine.;total; p 
32,: which gave him top place in the0̂ ,1 men Kft c null lu ■ i vc, ** i**.- - Following: are the. erw s which are
aggregate: for the day, with .87, ‘Adam making the'trip to EIk Lake and who
following.’him closely with 86, .while G.
Kennedy; Gi: Rose and H*. Kirk follow* 
ed-' in .orderj all over the 80 mark. 
^Detailed scores (200, SOO, 600,. and 
total):
• B. Chichester, 28, 27. 32—87; E. 
Adam, )^i'v31,-26rT86r G.' Kennedy, 28, 
27, 29—84; G. Rose, 28, 25, 28—81; H. 
Kirk. 24. 30. 26-80; D. Addy. 25, ^  
26—79; G. Davis, 23, 30.: 25—78;/-R 
Hang,. 19/ 33. 25—77; J. Martin, 29. 24 
20—73; P. Noonan, 24, 25; 18—67;'D. 
McMillan,: 24, : 25;.'.17-rr66;v :E- Kirk,: 25y 
21. 19-«^; H. McCall, 21, 24, 14—59-
C.-R. D6wmhg,;19, 2P. .16— 5̂5. - 
Shot at '200 and SOO yards only: C. 
Hawes, 32/ 29—61; M.' Lane,-24, 2S-j- 
49; W. Barnes, 23. 22—45; Darnels. 10, 
23 33 ' ^
Next Sunday, June 26th, the third 
team shoot and second match in the 
D:G.R.A. individual aggregate : will be 
shot, when it is expected that there 
will be: the usual large -attendance.
W HITE ROCK NOT
THIRSTY FOR BEER
VANCOUVER, June 23.—The sea­
side town :of ' White Rock yesterday 
turned down the possibility of having 
beer: parlours by, a plebiscite vote of 
138 against to 115 fot.
Mr. Smith (to garage mechanic) :• “I 
want my brakes loosened. Top many 
pedestrians are . geUing away.” -
WE WATCH 
OUR PRICES
but guard our quality. You 
can always shop with confidence 
here, and we want you to shop 
here.
“Delicious” Brand Butter, per lb. 21c
Cheese, mild Ontario;' per lb....... -  19c
Cottage Rolls, Small;, per. lb. —uw,16c
Circle “S” Hams; per lb. ---------  17c
Bacon, side, per lb.....— 1----------- ISc
Half side; per lb............... -w..- Me
W E E K -E N D S P E C IA L  
R IPE TOMATOES^ 2 lbs. .for .... 27c
Head ' Lettuce, Jarge,i each .Au.......*:.- 8c
New Potatoes; S lbs. for -----------2St
Bupch' Vegetables; -each -«i— i . . 4 c  
Green Peas; per lb. 10c
SA N D W IC H  SPR E A D S
A wide, range, from .'.-.i...— 10c to 25c
COME TO THIS STORE AND\ 
LOOK AROUND — YOU’LL 
LIKE XT.
B lU a N T tlijK S E M
Crews Diligently Practising Morning 
' And Evening
Everything is humming with pep 
and speed at the cliib these days. The 
crews that have been picked by Coach 
Kennedy for the North Pacific Amateur 
Oar.smcn'9 As.Hociation Regatta arc 
working out regularly every morning 
and evening, and have been for the last 
month.
Anyone who miglit come down to 
the dub in the evening would find 
without a doubt that it is the busiest 
place in the city, it is just like a hive 
of bees. The various crews that haVc 
been training and practising thoroiigh- 
iy will be rewarded with a free trip 
to Victoria and Elk Lake, whid* is 
about eight miles from the city and 
where the North Pacific Amateur As­
sociation of Oarsmen Regatta is being 
staged this year. Many people do not 
know what this Regatta is and so, do 
not realize to a great extent just why 
the dub should be sending the various 
crews to iti May we try to give you a 
little idea of whdt this Regatta is? To 
begin with, it is the one big Regatta 
that all the rowing dubs on the .Coast 
send their best talent to, artd this year 
it is more important on account of the 
winners very likely getting a chance 
at the Olympic trials. Victoria, Van­
couver, Brentwood College and other 
dubs send their finest men to, bring 
home the silverware.
Last year Kelowna made its first 
entry into the Association, and sent 
down men’s junior fours,, and ladies’ 
senior fours, ^ u t the result was not 
such that one could judge the strength 
of the talent sent down. This pertains 
to the men’s fours, but the ladies’ 
crew made sure of their end and won 
handily. __ /
This ' year, however, Kelowna is 
sending their first large contingent of 
crews, and by the way the crews have 
been rowing things look pretty good 
for a successful climax on July 1st and 
2nd at Elk Lake.
With the line-up of crews that are 
making the trip, Coach Kennedy be­
lieves the locals have an excellent
BASEBALL
nedy, and also% will do more to ad 
vertise Kelowna than all the fruit we
The Xrews
are going to hold up Kelowna and the, 
club- colours, p.urple and .grey.
• M Four; H. Ryan,*stroke.
D. Poole, 3; C. Pettman, 2; R. Locke, 
bowi ' This 'crew ..will also, race in the 
Senior Four event, in which the, four 
Gordon brothers are the .Vancouver
' Men’s Junior Doubles: Ken. Griffith 
and Doh Ldane are the two local lads 
who are going to show; some of the 
Coast people how to. row a race. This 
pair are‘ two of the finest oarsmen, ever 
to ibe. turned out‘On the Okanagan Lake 
and .will’ undoubtedly, give a -good ac­
count of themsjelves. This crew will 
also enter the" Senior Double . race. 
■Watch this crew; they, are good.
•Ladies’ Senior Four: C» Roberts,
stroke; B; Carruthers, ,3; E. Conway, 
2; A. Hhghes, bow.. This, crew is'the 
same in personpel as' the one that won 
the championship ati our Regatta .here 
last -fall and; will again put /Kelowna 
on top at the N.P.A.A.O.
A f neiV. crew * to -be formed , for the 
first time in" Kelowna^ is one that no­
body knows -ansdhing about. 'This crew 
is the Light Weight--Four, comprised 
of oarsmen 'who weigh ,140 lbs. or less, 
All of the crew have to be weighed 
just before the race and if any one of 
th6 four is found to . weigh over 140 
lbs., the crew is disqualified. " However, 
the members are all in good shape -^d  
all under the danger zone. Following 
is the personnel -of this new • crew:.t? 
Max: Oakes/ stroke; Xen Hill, 3; Roy 
Hunt, 2; Gordon Lewers, bow. ; ,
• Folksi you want to watch this crew. 
Here IS what Coach Kennedy says p- 
bout-/them,- and he knows, if anyone 
does—without a doubt it is the finest 
tack-weight crew ever to ̂ be, turned out 
in the Province, of British Golumbiav 
So now watch this bunch: of young 
rowing enthusiasts,*; they are the com:r: 
ihg oarsmen of the city.
. Still another crew wiU uphold the 
club and that also is a new crew,-the 
Light Weight Doublesi Max Oakes, 
stroke, and Ron Weeks, bow* -This 
crew‘d have only been practising for; a 
short time but will give the • Coasf. a 
big run for their ‘ittoiley. - 
..The girls? Grew will be: leaving on 
Sunday next by car, and the boys will 
leave on Tuesday evening also by car. 
They will stop. at Kamloops for rthe 
night and then get an! early start for 
Vancouver on Wednesday- morning 
and will catch the midnight- boat IPV 
Victoria. The shell four and shell dou­
ble will be shipped via' CiN.R: on Tues­
day and will arHvevwith the crews at 
Victoria. '*
. . So: now/:., people,: just' watch, .these 
crews^at the North; Pacific Amateiu* As­
sociation: of ' Oarsmen’s ; Regatta ,. on 
July ;Jst , and ' 2nd/. and see - what the 
Rowing Gluhois 'doing for the city.:
Ciabaret And Dance. Tonight.
— 0 --____________
irig at "the: Aquatic Payilioh// W  ĥ ppe 
to-'have;:U*hig 'tdrnp^ 
the club funds fori the N.P.A.A-.0/;̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
The fnn̂ ^h at / nine: o'cIm ^
be seeing vodi
'Bpeed^ H a n d l^  Of Sculls Order .
?Here/is/a:Y(li^/mtd^^
The Rowing Club ordered double sculls
HCHHMHansev w  vaHBusvai ■ ibaawu for the shrilidouble/by cable onwSat- wwasawxtr w   ̂ ^  urday night, June 4th/from ‘'Ayling’s,
KdQer Block ^  KH^OYS^A who,. 'piake same''near London, Eng-
ii,; ii;iih.ii, ■   ■ iiniiiiw I  ...... iiiiiniiii ■iiiiliiif Miim iwiiii land. Ay lings received the cable. Mon-
imorning/:: June ?;6th/-'!mude’; A
Oyama Take* Second Place In League
The regular league schedule of the 
Central Okanagan League was com­
pleted on Thursday last, when Oyama 
defeated Winfield in a postponed fix­
ture and tlic teams took second and 
third place respectively, Rutland being 
in the,top position.
Play-offs Bcfein Today 
The play-offs will coinincncc this 
Thursday, when Winfield entertains 
Oyarna in a sudden death/the; winner 
of which will meet Rutland in the best 
two out of three games for the champ­
ionship of the League and the Morrison 
Trophy. These games will take place 
next Monday and Thursday evening 
and, if a third is necessary, on the fol­
lowing Monday.
Kclpwna Noses Out Vernon In Intcr- 
ior League Game
^  In the Interior League, Vernon and 
Kelowna battled on the latter’s home 
pasture for nine full innings in one of 
the best games to be played on the 
local field for a long time. The locals 
won 4-3 after a’ very close struggle.
The locals gathered one run in the 
first inning, when R. Kitsch hit one 
on the nose'for a home run,' Kelowna 
again scored in the fourtlt and added 
two more in the sixth. Vernon counted 
two in their half of the sixth and added 
one more on a rally in the ninth.
Morrow and' Cowan were ■ the bat­
teries for'Kelowna, and Urquhart and 
Cross for the Vernon team, y  
Score by inijings.
Vernon ...... . 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 .—
Kelowna   T O 0 1 0 2 0 0 X: ^
Umpire: Geo. Reith.
SOFTBALL
Cathownlans And Senior “B”; win 
. Fhttures
In the “A” League the Gathownians 
and Gyros hooked up in. a real Jiattle 
royal for; nine snappy and exciting in­
nings,'The score was tied at 3-3 at the 
end of' the seventh inning but the Gath­
ownians took the verdict 8-6 Jn the final 
innings. .'The Senior *̂ B’’ tesim took the 
measure of the; Bankers also. .
Foi^ 'Garage And Ki of C.' Victorious 
I n ‘̂ B” League
In the “B” League the Ford Gar­
age gave-the Business Men an awful 
trimming ou Tuesday evening .35-8, and 
in the other ;game'the Knights of Col­
umbus won'over, the Toe H. team.
FOOTBALL
Kelowna Wins At Naramata In League 
Game <
The- Kelowna eleven improved their 
league standing by two more points in 
a Sougel League match : with Nara­
mata at Naramata on Sunday.
Naramata’won tl^  toss and chose to 
kick with thc' Stiff breeze that .was 
blowihg from the south, but this did not 
prove to be of great advantage to the 
southern -team, as Kelowna, playing a 
steady game, kept them; well up. field/ 
and at the-end of the first: half neither 
team had'scored.
In the second period Kelowna^ with' 
the wind in their? favour now, were 
continually attacking/ and after fifteen 
■minutes; of play Love headed' the. ball 
in from a nice corner kick by Long^ 
s’taff. Ten minutes later, when one 
of the home defenders, ■ during a: melee, 
round the Naramata goalmouth, kicked 
through his own; goal, Kelowna ^gain 
tallied. Kelowna continued the aggees- 
s(ve/ but had failed to improve their 
lead when the game finished.,
,Sejare: Kelowna,- 2; Naramata, 0.; 
KELOWNA t O’Brien; Winters 
and Addms;-Bailey, Bennett, Handlin; 
Rowley, Kirk/ Woods, Love and Longr 
staff.
Referee: Wi Garner, Penticton.
■̂On Sunday next/ June 26th, Kelowna 
travels ’ to Summerland. <,
League' Standing
P. W. DJ l : F, a . Ptfe.
Penticton .......  4 3 0 1 12 3 6
Kelow.na' —.... 3 2 0 1 4 3 4
Naramnta —  4 2 0 2 17 7 4
Sum'merland. .. 3 0 0 3 3 21 0
Talk' On Your Fingers ‘
------ _— ------------- -— „— , ,, /Miss'GaI<i..<m French period) ; ,“What
.And now don’t fofget the Cabaret excuse have you for not preparing yo^^ 
and da'nce:that ;is being;held.-this:eyenr French last .night. . : . •
day
r  l st’ i t?"
Lloyd-Jones (hopefully): “Well, mî  
thr.oat,was so sore tbat (I could scarcely 
speak English; let alone speak French’’ 
—Kelowna High School Annual,. , : i ;
^culls-id' Kelowna Rowing Club’s of- 
der:'ahd' shipped to Southampton “from 
Putney-^on-Thames, near London^ cat­
ching* the .C.P.R. steamship. Empress 
of Britain, arriving in Quebec on Mon­
day, June 13tfa, and. the sculls reached 
Kelowna on,Friday, June 17th. How^s 
that'for speed and service—rSoutham^-] 
ton to Kelowna in nine days? ,' f
of
at
CRICKET
Spencer Cup Schedule 
The following is the schedule 
Spencer Cup games to be played:
July l*t.—-Kelowna vs. Vernon, 
Kelowna. '' *
July 3rd.—Lavington vs. Kelowna, 
at Kelowna.
All games start at 1 p-m. ’
The Kelowna team Is composed of 
the following.players: Dunlop (Capt.), 
Bredin, , Johnson, Spear, Putnam, 
Crease, Kitson, Barnett, P. Loyd, L. 
Hayes, Verity, Buck and Wiilaii.
The game arranged for June 26th, 
between 'Salmon Arm and KclowUa, 
has been postponed.
, /  -̂-- ------- -
TENNIS
Kamloo]^ Team To Play Hero Next 
Sunday
The .Kamloops Tennis Club, is .send­
ing' a team to play here i on Sundqy 
next. The home team chosen to play 
against the visitors includes Mesdaincs 
Tailyour and Gardner, Misks Pease 
and Sutton; A. E. Hill, W. J. Logie, W. 
Metcalfe and R. H. Stubbs.
The Club tournament is in full swing.' 
The majority of the open events have 
reached the semi-finals. The finals will 
be played on Thursday aftconoon next, 
June 30th, when spectators will be 
welcomed. ,
Canada’s forest resources are csthnr 
ated at 224,304 million cubic _ feet ot 
*Standing ‘ lumber or about, fifty-four 
times "the depletion estimated for 1930, 
including loss from fire and.-insects as 
well as timber cut for usC, Of thj.s 
amount 91,473 million, cubjc feet are; 
located in the Eastern,. Provinces, ^d.- 
826 million cubic feet, in the Prairie 
'Provinces and'76.005 million cubic .feet 
in British Columbia. For all Canada 
there is a total, of 177,362, million cubic 
feet, conifers, and 46;942 million cubic 
feet, broad leafed. The Eastern Prov-
h j e v t o a m k
W  w l O m i f l
Mr. and Mrs. George llrowii arc 
glH’iiding a vacatiem at Vancouver. 
They arc accompanied by <hc bride’s
inotheri Mrs, Boimar, of Kalcdeii.
* * *
Mrs. R. N. Martin, A.S.C.M., took 
her pupils, the Misses Jacqueline and 
Doris Payivtcr, to Penticton on Tues­
day to attend the music cxaiUiiiation of
tljc Toronto Conservatory.
« * «
On Friday evening the regular 
meeting of the W. 1. was held at the
Schoolhousc. The President, Mrs.
Stevens, and the Secretary, Mrs. Hal- 
pin Moffat, and only seven other mem­
bers, two visitors and four men were 
present. Mr. S. R. llowcll, Domin­
ion Egg Inspector, gavc.tt jnost inlcr- 
efetiiig lecture ai|d demonstrated the 
grading and candling of eggs. Mr. 
BowcU dame all tlic way from Summer- 
land, to give this lecture and it was a 
pity 80 few attended. No other busi­
ness was done.
Mr. Jack Prior, who was seriously 
ill on Friday and had to he rushed to 
hospital, is making satisfactory pro- 
grcsli towards recovery.
♦ ' ♦ /a
Mrs. Hoskins, who undcr^vent an op- 
eiration by Dr. McKcchnic, is , doing 
well,' and Miss Elicn Haiinam, who 
had her appendix rehiovfed, is dping as 
well as can be c>fpccted. , .
. ' . ‘ ' ■' ' ' 
The W. A. held their first Junc\ 
flower show in the Community Hall on ‘ 
Wednesday. All the work was done 
by Mrs. Prior, who spent a busy clay 
and made everything beautiful. There 
Vras quite a good showing of flowers. 
Amongst the prize winners were Mrs, 
Allan Davidson, Miss Annie Davidson 
and Allan DaVid^on/ jr., Mrs. Howlctt, 
whOi won most prizes with roses, peon­
ies, and sweet .williams.;-Mrs. Reece, 
Mrs, Dick, M rs., Dave Gellatly, Clarâ  
Butt, who as usual .won with her lovely 
roses, and Miss Edwfoa Paynter. The
Inccs have the greatest stands of Iiroad 
leafed trees. 25,811. the Prairie Prov­
inces 20,756, and . Britfsh^ Columbia 375 
'million cubic feet. With regard to 
conifers, the Eastern Provinces have 
65,662, the ‘ Prairie Provinces 36.070. 
and British Columbia 75,630 million 
cubic feet.
YOUNG FAWNS SHOULD
■'"WOT"BE"FlGK»D U F  '
Animal* Should Bo Left Alone, Unlees 
Suffering Prom Injury
Mr. R. M. Robertson, Divisional 
Game Supervisor at Kamloops, has. 
Issued a circular to the Game Wardens 
of “C” Division, drawing their atten­
tion to the undesirable practice of peo­
ple picking up fawns wliich they find 
apparently alone and of taking them 
home ami making pets of them. In 
reality, the mother deer is probably 
close by, although iiivi.sihle, ,aud a 
hardship Is worked upon her by de­
priving her of her young.
Evcii if the people who pick up 
fawns obtain a permit to keep them, 
the animaks usually become a iiicrmcc 
and a nuisance when they grow to 
maturity, ;uul finally they haivo cither 
to be liberated in the hills or shot.
Only in cases where the fawn scenm 
to lie ailing or suffering from an injury/, 
sliould it be handled, and then the near­
est Game Warden should be notified 
at once.
■ . ...................... Ml.;,.. ' ..... .......... ....
children’s wild flower competition was , 
most popular and there ■ were many 
beautiful bouquets, Miss Annie David­
son had a great variety of lovely wild i 
flowers which she scoured the moun­
tains to find and her bouquet was really ■ 
the best in tho.'ball. Mrs. W /H .’Hew­
lett worked hard with the entries, '
’’ The U. W. A. shurcd the hall,and' 
had a inost fiucccijsful strawberry festi- . 
yak Mir.s. S. J. Hewlett,won the prize- 
for the best .strawberries. ; '
Mr. W. B. Gore. Shipped the first 
cherries of the season through the • 
Co-operative Growers Association on.; 
Tuesday. ,/■■' • ,
, ■, ! ;V,;
Mr. John Peachy, of Balfour, who-, 
has just passed through Normal School 
with distinction, spent the week-end : 
with his friend, Mr. Farley B. Dickin-
■son.,......" ■ "« ■ '
'  ̂ i ..;
On Thursday evening the Pcachland 
baseball team - visited Westbank and' ? 
had a very exciting gime, I The . hpipO' 
tcam did very wClI for the first, inning 
hut the Peacldaiid boys managed to get ; 
a home run which ended the game with ' 
a score of 10t9.
W m
T O  I N T R O D U C E  ^
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S K E L E T O N  Y O K E  ' 
ip i lC K E R S
T h e  lineless ran^e  in all the- 
new  midsuna-^ A  '
m er shades — .
T H E  G I R D tE  PAHt IE ,
M E S H E T T E S  .
T he new est in cool, Smartly,
$1.50
Qne-piece rayon . Girdle and 
• Pantie 'Cbm birii^^
^stitch'-''
; /rayon./ 1 ^ 0 ^ ' ' .......
b U R .R A N ^ OF LINE
,K nickers, Panties, Bloomers, etc., in all th e  new  season's colours an d  comhihationa-.
QUALITY fi^CHANDISE FH(
M g
ir
Pl;
